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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is published 
everyday, iSumlav excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’ 
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR. 
I titas:-Eight Dollar) a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS.is published at the 
sjiue place c very Thursday morning al $2.00 a year, 
nrariablyin advance. 
Rates of Advertising.—One inch ut space,in 
length ol column, constitutes a "square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first weelr: "a cents per 
weekaftcr; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per weekatter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2 00 ner square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices,S1.25 per square lor the first in- 
sertion. and 25 cents per square for each subsequent 
ius-rtion. 
Advertisements Inserted in the "Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
ol the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion’ 
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
CANAL BANK BIIILUWO, 
No. 8U Middle Street Portland. 
febHilu_ 
J. tV. SVMONDS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
SOi Middle St, (Canal Bank Building,) 
May U-'ltt PORTLAND. 
Tins. CHADWICK & FOGG 
.iOi 1-9 CONOBBSS STREET, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. 
May 18-dtf___ 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Oflee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 Congress St, Portland, lfle, 
jal2dtf One door above Brown. 
W. P. FREEMAN A CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manulacturets ot 
FURNITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions, 
Ne. 1 Clapp’s Black- Coot Cheutnut Street, 
Panlaad. 
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinbt. 
_tt n 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M iNE. 
O/Pce No. SO Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, jy9tt n Nathan Cleaves. 
DRS. PEIRCE & FEBNALD, 
DENTISTS, 
NO. 173 IHIDBI.B STBEET. 
C. N. Peirce. S. C. Fernald. 
February 21. dtf 
Deering. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
58 & 60 Middle Street. 
augol-dtf Portland, Maine* 
A. WILBER & CO., 
No 112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELSH AND AMERICAN 
Roofing Slates t 
5^"All colors and slating nails. Caret.il attention 
paid to shipping._ marlSdtim 
DAVIS, ME8EBVE, HASKELL & 00~ 
Importers and Jobb< rs of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street^ 
F. DAVIS, 
t e.'PORTLAND, ME. 
K. CHAPMAN. nov9'65dtt‘ 
IF. F. PHILLIPS &' CO 
Wholesale Drng^iste, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
oct 17-dtt 
JOHN rr, DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 exchange St. 
Pec 6—dtf 
DOSS dt* FEENl, 
PLASTERERS. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STiJOOO AND MASTIO WOBKEBS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing prumpt- 
y attended to. Orders trom out ol town solicit ed. 
May 22—dll 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS BEHOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF OHESTNNT 
August 80,1866. n dtt 
WM. w. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
21 MABKET SQUABE, • 
PORTLAND, HE. 
April 18. if 
O J. T. HODSDON, G 
Hoop Skirt Manufacturer, 
DEALER IN 
English, French and American (targets, 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
And all kinds or TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons. 
SyHand-Knit German Worsted Garment? made 
to order. {tg“Boop Skirts made to ordcr.,^28 
No. U Clapp’s Block, CONGRESS S'TkEET, 
lebi3_ PORTLAND, ME dti 
J. B. HUDSON, Jit!, 
ARTIST. 
Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
WLcssons given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—dtf 
J. J. MAYBURY; 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
170 FORE STREET. 
April 3 dtf 
HODDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Ofilce, 2291-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. SepMm H. C. PEABODF. 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
PLASTERERS , 
Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastic 
Workers, 
No. C Month Street, Portland, Me. 
All kiud9 of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing done neatly and promptly. We have also a splendid lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be surpassed In New England, which we will sell at puces at which they cannot be bought elsewhere. Phase call 
and see for yourselves. Orders Horn out of town so- licited. The very host oi relerences. 
May 11, law. d3m 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BDCKSTILLE, 8. C. 
TYEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship U Stock. Orders solicited. 
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York; Wm. McGilrery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis, 
Portland._mar26dtf 
LEWIS TIERCE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
JOSE’S BLOCK, 
No. 88 Exchan pe Street. 
June 8. d30d 
H. M. PAY SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange street, 
PORTLAND 1IE no21dt 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MANUFACTURERS 
AND JOBBERS OF 
hats, caps, furs, 
Straw Goods ! 
& HO Middle Ml, over Woodman, True A: Co's, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Apr 9-d(! 
DISKING, MILLIKEN & CO., 
— JOBBERS OE —- 
I> B 1 GOODS, 
AND — 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected for tbeni 
08 and OO Middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied hy them previous to the 
great Are. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
OK. A. J. LUCKEi 
DENTIST, 
301 M Congress Street. 
dtm 
MTf&NKSg €Alil^. 
■ —rar- * — ■ — 
arsgg> Dr. W. R. Johnson, UX™°' DENTIST, 
Oflice No. 13 1-3 Five Street, 
Second House from II. H. Hay’s Apothecary Stoic. 
EF^Ether administered when desired and thought advisable. jy22eodtf 
GEORGE E. FiCKETT, 
Successor to Stephen Ga^e, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
and dealer in En glish and American Fancy Goods, 
NO. 143 CONGRESS, 
Near Washington Street,.Portland, Ale. 
ty Physicians Prescriptions carefully compound- 
ed. I uly 13. dU 
BRADBURY & BR1I>BURY~ 
Counsellors at Law, 
Saving* Bank Unilding, Exchange St, 
Bion Bradbnry, i 
A. W. Bradbury, j PORTLAND. 
June 27-dtf 
W. T. BROWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
IVo. 90 I -i Commercial Htrcet, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Willard T. Brown, | 
Walter H. Brown, } Portland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co. 
for Maine. By permission i\ fer to Dana & Co., J. 
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess, Fobes&Co. junettGdtt 
S. FREEMAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants l 
121 Broild street, 
Samuel Freeman, > 
E. D. Appleton, j NEW YORK. 
tiy'Tartifular attention given to the purchasing 
ot Flour and Grain. 
References—David Keazer, Esq E. McKennev & 
Co., W. & C. R. Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H. ■Weston & Co. juneltdti' 
B. ». & «. W. VERRII.li, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
No. IT Exchange Nt., Portland, Me. 
Ocean Insurance Building. 
March 18 d6m 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers In 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be iouud in their 
NEW BUILBOO ON lalME »T.. 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
;.istomers and receive orders as usual. angl7dtl n 
J. r». & L\ FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
59 Exchange st., 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 1 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. } PORTLAND, ME. June 17d3m 
VI. F. KINU, 
PHOTO GBAPHIST, 
115'?' Middle sti’eet, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
june 12dtt 
g. ^fTsusskract, 
mroRTca, 
MANUFAOTXJllEIl AND DEALEB IN 
Furs, Hats and Caps, 
ISO Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Cash paid for Shipping Furs. mr21du 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Sprir.g Beds, ,Cc. 
Clayit'a Block, Kennebec Slim, 
(Opposite root of Chestnut.) 
FebBdtfPORTLAND. 
JOHN E. l)OW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNOEY COURT, 
43 Wall Street. New York City. 
C^'Coinmissioncr for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
F. W. GUPTILL, 
attorney and UountmUor at Law, 
-AND 
Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
No. 86 Main Street, Saco, Me. 
June 8. <l3m. 
«/. A. FENDER&ON, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy Groceries, 
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spi- 
ces, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacc >, Confectionery, 
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Basket?, &c. 
JVo. 9 Exchange Street, Portland. 
May 24-eod&wtt 
Kimball & Prince, 
Denti8t8. 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
Opposite Old Oily Hall, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. oelOeodtt Fred A. Prince 
ADAMS & DECOSTER, 
Mechanical Engineers, 
No. 35 Commercial St9 Portland9 
DEALERS IN 
Steam Engines, Steam Fittings, 
Anti Machinery of All Kinds. 
Also, new Patent Rotary House Pumps, Horizon- 
tal and Rotary Steam Pumps. Also Rotary Pumps 
with pulleys—a new principle. Steam and Water 
Gauges, Steam Whistles, boiler Pumps. Knowles’ 
Celebrated Boiler Feeder, Ralehct Drills, Slide 
Wrenches, Files, Picks and Handles, Rubber and 
hemp Packing, Lubricating and other oils. Black 
Varnish foi iron, Lanterns, Vices, Screw Plates, Dies 
and Tap? f ir Gas Fitters, Oil Cups, Gaug. Cocks, 
and all kinds of Railroad and Steamboat supplies. 
Also io let, a store, with cellar, suitable for grocery 
or produce. jv9eod2w 
j. & c. J. BARBOUR, 
DEALER IN 
Hoyt's Premium Patent Bivetted Oak and 
Hemlock 
Leather Hefting, 
Lace Leather and Hemp Packing. 
Rubber* Belting, 
line, Steam Packing, Clothing, 4-c.,Ac. 
No. 8 Exchange Street, 
Beb7eo(16m PORT!.AND. MB. 
WILLIAM LOWELL, 
DEALER IN. 
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
FURNITURE 
Crockery, din**-Ware, Carpeting*, 
Paper Hanging*, Window Shade*, 
-AND— 
House Furnishing: Goods, 
NO. 11 Preble St., Portland, Mr. May 18. co.IGm 
THOMES, SMARDON & 00, 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOLI^V, 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
HIDDEFORD, ME. 
150 Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. je20Tf&8tf Geo. H. Smardon. 
c. W/NSHIP & CO. 
Are prepared to do all hinds ot 
Slate or Tin Roofs, 
At short no ice in tl:c best manner. All orders 
promptly attenled to. 
J®“0rders can be lelt at No. 1, corner of Green 
and Congress streets, or No. 5 Plain street. 
May Is. cod3m* 
NITROUS OXIDE GAS l 
A safe and plcasan* Anesthetic in the extraction ot 
Teeth. Administered every 
TUESDAY AND FJRIDAY 
—BY— 
Dr» Kimball & Prince. Dentists, 
Wo Clnpp’p Block, Coatp'eM Slrceh 
leb.&dtf PORTLAND, Me. 
COOPERAGE. 
THE subscriber having taken the Cooper’s Shop formerly occupied by Mr W. ? Philbrook, at ih 
foot ot Plum, between Fore and Commercial Streets, U prepared to carry on the business in all its depart- ment*. A share ot the public patronage is solicited. 
WILLIAM D. STROUT. 
Portland, June 26, 1867. dim 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Company. 
Newark, 1ST. J. 
Organized in 1845. Charter Perpetual. 
Having paid losses on deceased members amounting tc $5,125,425, and 
declared iu Dividends to tbe living the sum of $6,002,839, with assets well 
secured amounting to over $12,000,000, has just declared Its TWENTIETH annual 
Dividend, being 50 per cent. 
The Annual Income for 1800, was $4,034,855.39. 
It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at tbe lowest rates consistent with 
perfect security to the members. Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure, 
and care in its management. 
It pays no stockholders for the use of capital, no bonuses or commissions to officers, 
and no immoderate compensation to agents. 
All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees. Its risks are care- 
fully selected so as to secure sound lives. It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in 
payment. 
Its funds are invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest; 
lienee it has never lost a dollar on its investments. After paying losses and expenses, and 
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of 
return premiums to tbe members, and paid them when due. 
It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having but one class of members, all life policies, 
l,ith new and old, sharing equally iu the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on 
every premium paid. 
It endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for 
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its 
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted. 
LEWIS C. GROVER, President. 
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary. BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President. ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier. AMZI DODD, Mathematician. 
Medical Examiners. 
JOSEPH B. JACKSON. M. D., GABRIEL GRANT, M. D., 
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D, F. G. SNELL1NG, M. D. 
DIRECTORS. 
LEWIS C. GROVER, RANDALL H. GREENE, EDWARD A. STRONG, HENRY McFARLAN, I. H. FROTHINGHAM, JOSIAH O. LOW CHARLESS.MACkSeT, JOHN R. WEEKS, JOSEPH A. HALSEY, A. S. SNELLING, NEHEMIAH PERRY, BENJ. C. MILLER. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agent, 
And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New Hampshire, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act as agents for a company which 
has no superior, will please apply as above. apr30dtojy29 
ELEGANT CARRIAGES 
— AT — 
C. P. Kimball’s, 
Preble Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
1TAICE great pleasure In saying to ir.y friends and customers that I have now on liand, and am con- 
stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever otter- ed In New England. 
Having ^really enlared my factory, I hope hereaf- ter to be able to supply iny numerous customers, with all kinds of fine.Carriages, including my cele- brated ‘’Jump Seat,” invented and Parcntedby me in 
18 4, in addition to those heretofore built which I 
have greatly improved, I have just invented an en- 
tirely New Style Jnmp Meat, with Buggy Top to iall back or take off, making six different ways the 
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and 
manufactured by no other concern in the United 
States. These carriages give the most perfect salis- ! 
‘.action, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at 
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, seut 
by mail to those wishing ro purchase. 
All persons are heroby cautioned againt making ot 
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first 
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions 
an t Patents cover every possible movement to 
both feats. 
tTT/^All carriages sold by D)e aTe made in my lac- tcry under my own supervision, by the most skillful 
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly in my employ lor many years, and tlieir work can- 
not be excelled. All my carriages are warranted and 
sold for prices lower than the same quality and fin- 
ished carriages can be purchased lor at an other es- 
tablishment. Please call and examine before pur- 
chasing. 
V. V KIMBALL, Preble St 
April 23-d3m 
LOBING & CROSBY, 
Slaters anti Tinners, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that they are xeadv to 
ationd to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the 
shortest notice. 
Tin sincl Slates, 
Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant- 
ed. 
Orders from out of town attended with 
promptness. 
Oflicc No. 104 Federal Street. 
Post Office Box 1025 Pori land. Maine. 
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Btrd, 
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey. 
May 6—dtf 
“JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
(Evan* Block,) 
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their 
stock cf 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Selecied Expressly for this Market. 
Ey By personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a share of public patronge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18. 1867. dtf 
aai 
Oonproaa 
Btj 
Portland 
Maine. 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
}(auies’ & Children’s Underflanneis, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
3"ir’ Comer of Congress St. and Tolman Place. 
Keb 7, 1867.—dly 
PAINTS AM) OILS, 
Drugs, Medicines, Dye 
stud’s, Window Glass. 
AOEBT8 FOB 
Forest River <f; Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFTS & WII.I.lATIS. 
H03. 5 and 0 Commercial Wlicrf, Boston. 
Decl—TnTliSlly 
“selling outT" 
A. ©.‘beeves 
Will sell for cash his entire stock, consisting of 
French, English, German anil American 
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, 
and make them up in the 
Latiit aud Moat Approved Styles, 
as cheap as ready made clothing can be bought in this 
city, a-* he is to make some change in his business 
this Fall. Please call at No* 30 Free Street,and 
see bis prices. _ 
At Di BEEVES, Tailor* 
April 23. dtt 
C A Jilt <£ CO*f 
HAVE moved into the new and beautiful store just erected by N. F. Decring, Esq., on the site of the 
store we occupied before the tire, 
No. 3 EXCHANGE STREET, near Fore, 
Wlicre we shall keep a good assortment of 
Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, 
Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar 
And many other kinds of Pipes, &c. Arc., which we 
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and 
would be pleased to see all old friends aud the public 
generally. 
TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 50 by 20. 
W. W. CARR, Sc CO. 
April 25,1867._ 3m 
CL o o re « ! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Hotvards Clocks, 
Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Hinds of Clocks, 
64 EXCHAMOE STREET, 
LOWELL At SE1NTEB. 
Portland Jan. 17Ui.18C7. d6ni 
FOll SALE. 
BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new metis 
•jiSliX urement, now lying at Merchant* 
'■. S-^-A.Sx Wharr. 
For terms &c. apply to 
-KCw.-i2.-7CHURCHILL,. BROWNS &MANSON. 
May 28. tf 
F or Lease. 
THF, valuable lot of land corner of Middle and Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire 
<" C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
Aug. 28. tncc—dtf 178 Foro Street. 
Roofing Slate for Male. 
QAA SQUARES Roofing Slate, a' 267 Com- tl’ f VI merclal street, Smith’s Wharf. 
jyldlin___H. L. PAINE & CO. 
Board at the Sea-Side. 
CIOOD Rooms and genteel Board furnished by the X subscriber at moderate charges. 
Address ROBERT F. SKILLINGS, 
Peaks’ Island, 
Care of Geo. Trkfetiie», Portland, Maine. 1 june 19 d6w 
PAPER COLLARS! 
Cloth at the Button Hole. 
EVERY one who wears paper collars should, be- .fore purchasng, examine the 
NEW COLLAR, 
With Cloth at the button hole, which makes a paper collar the same strength as linen. 
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and 
appearance of the finest linen collar made. 
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shake- 
spear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, tor sale by all the first class clothing and ftirnishing 
goods dea'ers. 
The Trade supplied by 
WOODjMAN, TRUE & CO.. 
Junelld3m_Agents fur Maine. 
1807. GRAND 1807. 
SUMMER EXCURSIONS I 
Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the 
Grand Trunk Railway I To the White Mountains, Montreal,Quebec. 
Niagara Falls. Detroit, Chicago, 
and Milwaukee. 
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to 
Gorham and Return, (4 60 
2. Portland to Gorham and Return, -6 00 '* 3. Portland.to Montreal and Return, 15 00 11 4. Portland to Montreal and Return 
via Quebec, 17 00 
5. Portland to Quebec and Return, 16 00 
6. Portland in Niagara Falla and 
Return, 28 00 
7. Portland to Detroit and Return, 28 00 
8. Portland to Chicago and Return, 
all rail, 40 00 
9. Portia id to Chicago and Return, 
via Sarnia Line ofSteamera, in- 
cluding Meals and State Rooms, 31 00 11 10. Portiund to Milwaukee and Re- 
turn-same as No 9. 34 00 
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland by Rail or 
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N. Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Falls; by Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson 
River Railroad, or People’s or Day Line Steamers to 
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara 
Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk 
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steamers on Lake On- 
tario and St. Lawrence River, passing through the 
Thousand Islanus and Rapids by daylight, to Que- 
bec; Grand Trunk Railway, via While Mountains, 
to Portland; together with manvother Excursion 
Routes. Meals and Berths included on Royal Mail 
Lino Steamers. Through Tickets can bcprocuied 
at all the Princiiial Ticket Offices in New England, 
and at the Company’s office, No. 22, West Market 
Square, Bangor. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y. 
C. J. BltYDGES, Manag.ng Director. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent. Bangor. 
2S2 Congress St .under Lancaster Hall, Portland. 
D. If. BLANCHARD, Anenl. Bangor, May 1,1867.J> 3-d3m 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO LEASE. 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Rnnning back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Ex- 
charnre street, formerly occupied by Walter Co ey and others. 
Two Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Ex- change street, tormerlyoccupied by Merchants’ Ex- 
change and W. D. Rouinson. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May 7-dtf 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Has got back to his Old Stand, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Where he has a splendid assortment of all kinds ol 
CLOTHS, 
For Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear, 
Which he Is ready to make into Garments, 
AT THE VERY LOWEST RATES. 
WALL GOODS WARRANTED. 
P. 8.—All old customers and lots of new ones will 
dnd him ready with his tape tc “Give them Fits.” 
mar7-dtf 
S. WINSI.OW & CO.’S 
NEW GROCERY! 
HAVING moved into onr new store, next door be- low our old stand, and fitted it for a 
FIRST CLASS GROCERY, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
patrons for past favors, and Inform them and the pub- 
lic generally, that whileendeavurlngto maintain our 
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds 
ot MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to 
our stock a choice variety ol pure groceries, and hope 
by selling the best of goods 
At the Lowest Cush Prices! 
to merit a tair share ot patronage. The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vege- tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
morning if desired. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
No. 28 Spring Street Market, 
a. WINSLOW. c. E. PAGE. 
January 28. <16ra 
MABBETT, DOOR & CO., 
No. 90 Middle street, 
HAVE how in stock a full assortment ol Dan* flaks, Heps, Vince and Muslin Draper- 
ies, Mb a ties*, 
Curtain Fixtures, Ac., Ac. 
Fca.hers, Mattresses of all hinds, Pillows 
he., always aa Band. 
BOLTING CLOTHS. We keep constantly on liand all the nnmbers of the celebrated “Anker 
Brand” of Bolting Cloth. JuneSdtt 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works! 
WE are now making ANCHORS of all sixes, and selling at tin lowest market rates. None 
but tlie best of Iron used. 
done to order. All work WAR- 
RANTED. H. E. & W. G. ALDEN, 
_ Proprietors. 
Camden, Sept. 19, 1S66. aprl9dti 
Mercantile Library Association, 
Organized and Incorporated 1861. 
Tina Association having 
Re-Established its Eibravu With about 1NOO Valmnm ofNew and Desirable 
Books, to winch additions will constantly be made and having secured temporary accommodations on 
Market SI, (between Middle and Federal,) 
Would inform its mombers and the public that the 
Room will he oner, for the delivery of Boohs, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2 
to 0 o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10 o’clock. 
Any person wishing to become a member of this 
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Ttva 
Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves 
of the Use of (ho Library, will please leave their 
names at Library Boom as above, or with either ol 
the following: O. M. Marrktt, John C. Proo- 
tor. M. N. Rich. apr20 dtt 
Boarding. 
PLEASANT Rooms, with board, for gentleman and w;fo or single gentlemen, a tS4 Brackett st. 
July 2 dlw* 
Notice. 
SHAREHOLDERS of the Portland Dry Dock Company, will please call at the Treasurers’ of- 
lice, No 117 Commercial street, and receive their div- 
idends. 
C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer. 
Portland. June 24, 1*67. Je26d3w 
TIN TYPES, 
TWENTY*FIVE CENT* PER DOZEN, 
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27 
Market Square, opposite Preble Street. JyOtt 
REMOVALS. 
removal. 
H. M.BBE WEB, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’a New Block, where may beicund a tull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also tor sale, Belt Leather Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Books, Copper Rivets and Burs. Jyl9dtf 
REM O V A. L 
CLARKE & LOWELL 
ARE happy to Inform their patrons, and the pub- lic in general, that they hare re-established their 
Boot and Shoe Buaintss 
at the old stand in 
IHIJS8EY>8 BLOCK, 181 MIDDLE NT., 
opposite head of Union Street, from which they were 
compelled to more on the 4th of July, 18(16. 
We Bhall endearor to keep on hand a large anddesir- 
able assortment of Gents, Boys, Y'onths, Ladies, Mis.es and Children’s BOOTS AND SHOES, of the 
first quality and latest styles, at reasonable piices. 
July 17. d3w 
REMOVAL. 
DEB LOIS & WEBB, 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law, 
Have removed to 
No. 61 Exchange St. 
July8-dti 
Removal. 
COFFIN A WOODBURY hare removed thrir Shipping Office to No. 167 Fore Street, over Sam- 
uel Waterhouse's Clothing Store. 
July It. dim* s 
HENUV P. MERRILL, M. D., 
Physician and Surgeon, 
168 CONGRESS STREET. 
Jnly 9-dtf 
A. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 1444 Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. July9dtf 
JABEZC. WOODMAN, 
Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy 
IV*. 144 1-3 Exchange St. 
July t-dtt 
__ 
Removal. 
GERRISEL & PEARSON, 
Dealers in 
Watches, Jewelry, Silver and 
Plated Ware, 
Have taken the store in the Canal National Bank 
Boll ding, 
Jy8dlm _SO Middle St. 
R E M Q V A L 
TUCKER’S 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE 
is now permanently located at 
NO. 115 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Printers’ Exchange, lower floor. 
Portland, Jnly 4lh, 1817. July8d3w 
REMOVAL. 
E. S. HATCH, M. D., 
PHYSICIANS S URGE ON, 
OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE, 
937 CONGRESS STREET. 
ESp-Rcsidcnce 42 Franklin St. jj'8d2m 
REM OVAL! 
B. SMITH & CO., 
PHOTOGRAPHERS! 
Have removed irom No. 1: Market Square 
where they have been temporarily lo- 
ated to tlieir 
New and spacious Rooms 
No. 152 Middle Street, 
Corner ol Cross, 
Which have been fitted ip expressly lor the PHOTO- 
GRAPH BUSINESS, and are second to none in 
New England, and far superior to any in tills vicin- 
ity tor the convenience and accommodation of cus- 
tomers. Our personal attention will be given to ev- 
ery Picture, and we assure our former patrons and 
the public generally that we intend to do a superior 
class ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction in every 
case. 
The public are invited to call and examine speci- 
mens of 
Porcelains, 
A new and Beautiful Picture, made only by us 
in this city. 
fpT*Particular attention paid to Copyiag. Photographs finished in India Ink, Oil ana Water 
Color, by the best Artis's. 
Portland, May 15, 1867. May 15. eod 3m 
LAW NOTICE. 
Oil ARLES W. GODDARD, 
Lawyer & Solicitor in Bankruptcy. 
HAS REMOVED TO 
lfo. lOO Exchange Street. 
Opposite Savings Bank Building. junelBtt 
REM OVA JL.. 
W. F.l'ODD, 
Has Removed his Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious 
Store, 
No. 09 Exchange St., 
Where he will he happy to see his old customers and 
to receive new orders. 
Portland, April 25,18C7. ap27dtf 
It E 31 O V A Jj 
JAMES O^DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public Ac Commissioner of Deed*, 
Has removed to Clai p’s New Block, 
COB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 18. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtt 
R E M O V A L ! 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Ooraer of Brown and (Joneress Streets, 
)alO_ BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Harris & Waterhouse. 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
PORTLAHD, Dec. 3d 1868. 
HARRIS * WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs,have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. R. HARRIS. de-ttf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
IMSUKANCfc 
PURELY MUTUAL T 
THE 
New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Gornp’y, 
OF BOSTON, HASS. Oboanized 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1,1867, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends 01T864-5, now in course of 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 1866, 314,000. 
Total LossesPaid, 2,307,000. 
Income for 1866, 1,778,000. 
CP*Annual Distributions in Casli..nd£| 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to work for the above Co. 
Apply to Bl'Fl'S SHALL Ac SON. 
felOdtf General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me. 
PHCENIX 
Mutual Life Insurance Company! 
Of Hartford, Conn. 
EDSON FESSENDEN, President. 
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary. 
W. IBVISfi HOl’fiH, General Agent, 
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Dividends paid In 1865, BO per cent. 
Dividends paid In 1866, GO per cent. 
Dividends being paid in 1867, 50 per cent. 
It allows the Insured to travel and reside in any 
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and 
all seasons of the year without extra charge. 
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation 
from Its policies. 
Its policies are all non-forfoiting, at it always al- 
lows the assure 1 to surrender his policy, should he 
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor. 
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen 
years of its existence never having contested a claim. 
X3f~ The subscriber it now prepared to give prompt 
altcntion to all matters pertaining to this agency de- 
partment. 
All persons desiring inlormation as to insurance, 
the practical working and result of all the different 
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will be at- 
tended to ny callingln person at his office, or address- 
ing him by mail. Persons already insured, and de- 
siring additional insurance, will receive all necessary 
Information, and can effect their insurance through 
him upon the most favorable terms. 
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as 
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be lib- 
erally dealt with. W. IRVING HOUGH, 
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
June Ilk dtf 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Tuesday Morning, July 22, 1867. 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION. 
FOB GOVERNOR, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
IHwmw, Portland and Canton. 
On the ordinary maps of the world, the 
two hemispheres are represented within the 
circumferences of two large circles. To ob- 
tain any clear idea of the relations of points 
in the different hemispheres, it is necessity, 
either actually or by an eflfoit ol the imagina- 
tion, to place tlie two hemispheres back to 
back, thus tormiug a kind of collapsed globe. 
Even fhen there remains a difficulty in con- 
sidering routes between distant points. Di- 
rect lines, on our ordinary maps, are repre- 
sented in most cases by curves. Only tbe 
equator and the principal meridian in each 
hemisphere are represented by straight lines; 
parallels of latitude and all the meridians but 
one are curved, aad as a matter of course, tbe 
shortest line between any two points, unless 
both happened to be on the eqnator or on the 
principal meridian, would be represented by a 
curve which could only be accurately laid 
down by the application of mathematical 
rules. Mercator’s projection is designed to 
meet precisely this difficulty. Ail direct lines 
on Mercator’s map are represented by straight 
lines. The meridians are straight and paral- 
lel, and both hemispheres are represented on 
a single square map. It follows that as you 
approach the poles the distances are exagger- 
ated, which is of comparatively little conse- 
quence, hut the positions are rigidly exact, 
and the shortest route bet ween any two points 
is represented by a straight line. 
Such a map lie3 before us as we write—the 
map presented last Wednesday evening to 
the chairman of the committee of reception 
on the part of the Board of Trqde, by Mr. 
Massey of New York, vice president of the 
Borne, Watertown and Ogdeusburg railway, 
a man of large forecast chastened and 
strengthened by large experience. On that 
map Mr. Massey has drawn a direct line from 
Hong Kong in China to London and thence 
through Berlin to the interior of Russia a lit- 
tle south Of Moscow. There are several In- 
teresting peculiarities about this line, and 
some which are of especial interest to us heie 
inPortland. In the first place it runs through 
the preponderant populations of Europe and 
Asia-Russia, North Germany, Holland, Eng- 
land, across the North American continent 
to China; 800 millions of people, two-thuds 
of the population of the world lie along this 
.line. In the second place,it not only passes 
through tbe British Channel, tbedtatributiag 
point for grain cargoes throughout Europe, 
but near Detroit and straight through Chica- 
go, the two points at which the grain crops of 
our Western States converge for shipment.. 
In the third place, tbe Atlantic portion of the 
line, leaving England at Bristol, strikes the 
coast of Maine at Portland, just blotting out 
onr little city, and produced across the con- 
tinent strikes Oswego, the Niagara river, 
Chicago, Omaha, and San Francisco. 
From Hong Koug and Canton around the 
world to the British Channel and the interior 
of Russia, this the shortest route. Already 
steamers are plying between China and Cali- 
fornia. The work on the Pacific rail way from 
Omaha to San Francisco is rapidly progress- 
ing. Omaha and Chicago are already con- 
nected. From Chicago the Michigan Central 
and the Great Western railways stretch for- 
ward across the peninsulas of Michigan and 
Canada to the Niagara, and thence seek an 
outlet to the sea. Our New York friends are 
deteimined to build a road along the Ontario 
shore—120 miles nearly—from Niagara to 
Oswego. From Montpelier railroads are al- 
ready in operation. To complete an all-rail 
communication across the continent, by the 
most direct line, from Portland to San Fran- 
cisco, there is needed only tbe 150 miles more 
or less, to be built up the Saco valley, and 
through tbe White Mountains to the interior 
of Vermont. 
Twenty roads would not do the business of 
the West alone; bHt here Is a line which not 
only opens a new avenue to the West, but to 
the Orient, by the same route which Colum- 
bus follows. With an all-rail connection with 
San Francisco by the most direct route possi- 
ble, Portland lying also on the most direct 
ocean rente to England and Europe, will in- 
fallibly become a shipping point for Asiatic 
products, and the completion of the Northern 
Pacific railway, with the establishment of new 
lines of steamers from Puget Sound, will only 
increase our advantages. In an age when 
newer, shorter and cheaper routes of comma- 
cation by land and water are most eagerly 
sought, when all the nations are joining hands, 
and even the Japanese have just ordered a 
cargo of English school-books from New 
York publishers, we find ourselves on a great 
international route, an air line from Canton 
to London. Ii we begin now, we can hardly 
lay the rails (or the Portland and Ogdens- 
bnrg road before the first engine from San 
Francisco will come thundering Into Chicago. 
There will he more business than the road 
can do from the hour It is opened. 
Dominion nf Can win. 
THE PBOVOJCIAL CABINETS. 
The work of organizing the local admin is* 
^rations does not proceed without obstacles 
as we noticed last week in the case of Quebec 
Mr. Cauchon having been unable to form a 
cabinet, the task was assigned to Mr. Chau- 
veau, who despite some difficulties thrown in 
his way, has finally achieved success. The 
following is the distribution of offices:—Hon. 
Mr. Chauveau, (Premier)—Provincial Secre- 
tary ; Mr. Dunkln—Treasurer; Mr. Ouimct— 
Attorney-General; Mr. De Boucherviile— 
Speaker Legislative Council; Mr. Beaublen— 
Crown Lands; Mr. Archambault—Public 
Works; Mr. Irvine—Solicitor-General. Dr. 
Girard succeeds Mr. Chauveau as Superintend- 
ent of Education. 
The great obstacle to Mr. Cbavcau’s suc- 
cess was the school question. The Protest- 
ants were against him. The salaries of the 
ministers are to be $3,000 each, except the 
Premier, who will receive $4,000, and the So- 
licitor-General $,1000. 
In the Province of Ontario Mr. J. S. Mac- 
donald has encountered equal difficulties. The 
Globe, or George Brown party, have done 
their best at obstruction, and there are many 
contending interests to reconcile. Ontario 
being in point of population and importance 
the first Province of the Dominion, its local 
administration is proportionately important; 
and as it contains the seat of general govern- 
ment it is easy for its Interests to become 
complicated with those of the Dominion at 
large. Mr. Macdonald sought to form a Co- 
alition” government, aDd was not warmly 
seconded by the Reformers, to several of 
whom lie offered seats which were declined. 
The matter was so long delayed that public 
clamor grew loud, and the newspapers imper- 
atively called upon him to execute his trust 
or give it up. To quiet the discontent he 
proceeded to form a sort of skeleton govern- 
ment, Coalition in character, consisting of 
three ministers instead of five, leaving two of- 
fices to be filled at a later time. The names 
of the three members first sworn in, were 
published id our telegraphic columns. A dis- 
patce to the Press yesterday morning states 
that the government has been completed by 
the additions of Messrs. Matthew Crooks 
Cameron, Secretary andjRegistrar, and Ed- 
mund Burke Wood, Treasurer. 
The following are appointed the Executive 
Council of Jfova Scotia:—Hon. Hiram Blan- 
chard, Attorney-General; Hon. PhllipC. Hill, 
Secretary of the Province; Hon. James Mc- 
Rae, Treasurer; Hon. Charles Ad Ison, Com- 
missioner of Mines and Public Works. 
HONORS DECLINED. 
Much jealousy, local and partisan, has been excited by the fact, that while Mr. John A. 
Macdonald of Upper Canada, received the 
honor of knighthood, Messrs. Cartier, repre- 
sentative of the French, and Galt of the Prot- 
estant population of Lower Canada, should 
have been put off with the Cross of the Bath. 
They expected the same rank as Macdonald. 
The subject, small as it seems, has caused a 
good deal of bitter feeling, and Messrs. Car- 
tier and Galt have prayed Iler Majesty to be 
allowed to decline the title of Companion oi 
the Bath. 
THE HUDSON BAY TEBMTOKY. 
Some commotion has been excited by the 
course pursued by an ex-Governor of Canaria 
in relation to the Hudson Bay territory, and 
Canadiau journals profess surprise that the 
president of that company should contem- 
plate the transfer of that tract of land to the 
allegiance of the United Mutes. The conduct 
of Sir EJinuud Head is criticised as showing 
“how very little some British fellow-subjects 
care for the political sutus of Canada” when 
“money can be made by disregarding it.” In 
an account of an interview between a depu- 
tation of gentleman interested in the territo- 
ry, and tne Duke of Buckingham, Mr. Sey- 
mour, M. P., is reported to have said that it 
nothing was done for the Red River people 
the Hudson Bay Company's possessions would 
be sold to the United States. Mr. Roebuck 
said that “as sure as there is a sun in heaven, 
the United States wll thrust themselves be- 
tween us and the Pacific Ocean if some steps 
are not Uken to prevent it,” and added, “that 
the time is not far distant when, as commu- 
nication with the Red River country is now 
through the United SUtes, the country will 
be overrun with American settlers, aod they 
will claim to belong to the United Slates.”— 
Canadian papers do not disguise the fact that 
the title of this territory must sooner or later 
be conveyed to the United SUtes, but protest 
against anything of the kind as not In accord- 
ance with the “highest style of loyalty or pat- 
riotism.” 
PABTY SPIRIT 
However, runs so high in Canada that it 
would seem to be fast deadening all real and 
enlightened regard for the good of the Dom- 
inion. The valuable territories of the Hudson 
Bay Company, and the rich region of the 
northwest threaten to slip from their grasp.— 
The new government urgently requires t > be 
consolidated and strengthened; a spirit of na- 
tionality needs to be created by the demon- 
stration of a common national interest; these 
is a call for the exercise of patriotism, self- 
sacrifice, and industrious unselfish devotion 
to the public good. But unfortunately one 
sees few signs of any such spirit. The prin- 
cipal public men, instead of setting themselves 
to consolidate Canadian Interests on Canadi- 
an soil, are squabbling in the outset over the 
loaves and fishes, engaging in a keen struggle 
for party dominance, and wbat seems Infin- 
itely more absurd, wrangling over titles of no- 
bility, crosses of the Bath, and questions of 
precedence! Meantime the elections are 
drawing near. Lord Monck’s present cabinet 
owe their places solely to bis discretionary ex- 
ercise of the powers with which he was in- 
vested by the Act ot the Imperial Parliament. 
They were not chosen by any parliamentary 
party, and they represent no political part; 
out of doors. They are a ministry strictly and 
literally without followers. As a body they 
are simply a coalition, or rather an aggrega- 
tion of individuals, who are at the head of no- 
thing except the departments,—old aDd usual, 
newly invented and unusual,—over which 
they respectively preside. As an administra- 
tion they have their followers yet to find or 
to create. They may be turned out of office 
by the very first vote given in the first House 
of Commons; and they know this so well, that 
they are bending their energies to the one 
business of electioneering, leaving the pres- 
ent affairs of the country to look out for 
themselves. How long the Dominion can 
stand this kind of thing, and also the enor- 
mous expenditures which the new govern- 
ment machinery involves, remains to be seen. 
ITEMS. 
Canada, at the Paris Exposition, carried off 
three gold, thirteen silver, and twenty-nine 
bronze medals, besides forty-three ^honorable 
mentions. 
A joint committee of Common and Select 
Councils of the city of Philadelphia visited 
Canada last week for the purpose of obtain- 
ing Information regarding Canadian trade 
and commerce, banking and customs, and gov- 
ernmental system, general and municipal 
One of the changes operated by Confedera- 
tion is that henceforth the Governor of Que- 
bec will, as previous to the conquest, worship 
in the Catholic Cathedral. The pew, former- 
ly occupied by the French governors, had al- 
ways been reserved, judges only being allow- 
ed the use of it. We now learn from the 
Courrier du Canada that it has been restor- 
ed to Sir N. Belleau, who, last Sunday, occu- 
pied it in state with Lady Belleau. This res- 
toration of a French governor to his pew in 
the Catholic Cathedral of Quebec is hailed 
with delight by the French citizens. 
The Quebec News says that, if the Inter- 
colonial Railway pass by their doors over the 
present line of the Grand Trunk, the ancient 
capital will sink to the level of such towns as 
Kingston, Brockvllle, Prescott, and Three 
Rivers. The Point Levi land speculators 
have been disappointed in their operations.— 
Lots that a day or two ago were valued by 
their owners at $80,000, can now, since the 
publication of Lord Monck’s reply to the dep- 
utation on tbo Intercolonial Railroad, to be 
had for $10,000 or less. 
Divers attempts are being made to produce 
a national anthem for the Dominion. The 
Toronto Globe suggests that it “would be as 
well to wait until we are a nation before we 
have a national anthem.” 
The Fearth »f Jelf ia Genra. 
Geneva, July 4,1807. 
To the Editor of the Frees : 
Sailing across Lake Leman we reached 
Genera: and there how pleasing to our Am- 
erican eyes it was, to see “Old Glory” float 
ing merrily out. Not one solitary flag, but 
the buildings far and near flaunted the stars 
and stripes. One hotel was fairly draped 
with our banner. “We will follow the flag,” 
said one of our party, and so to the Grand Ho- 
tel de la Paiz we went, and quite a bit of a 
Fourth of July we hare had here among the 
Alps. 
On going down to dinner the landlord sur- 
prised us with a magnificent bouquet. Wait* 
ers, decorated with a rosette of “red white 
and blue” ushered us Into the hall; boquets 
and silk American flags, with every star in 
its place, enlivened the table, and no sooner 
were we seated than a concealed band of 
music struck up our national airs. In the 
evening one would have really thought him- 
self in America. Our hotel and many other 
buildings were brilliantly Illuminated. A 
Swiss steamer fired national salutes along the 
quay. The waiters sent up rockets and the 
boarders fired crackers, to the infinite delight 
of a legion of youngsters. The streets were 
alive with everybody Oeneva could turn out, 
and over all the strains of martial music came 
“sweetly stealing.” What American could 
feel otherwise than proud at this foreign ob- 
servance of the day—a tribute to free Amer- 
ica. In the evening all our countrymen met 
In the reading room of the Hotel. 
On motion of the lion. W. W. Thomas of 
Portland, Maine, Hon. 8. H. Blake of Ban- 
gor, Maine, was called to the chair. It was 
voted that W. W. Thomas, W. O. Webb, Esq., 
of Salem, Mass., and S. H. Blake be a com- 
mittee to draft resolutions expressive of our 
kind appreciation of the courtesy of our land- 
lord to us on this anniversary of our inde- 
pendence. Mr. Thomas reported as follows: 
Whereat, We, citisens of the United States 
of America representing different portions of 
our extended Republic, casually assembled at 
Geneva this 4th of July, 1867, have been sump- 
tuoualy entertained on this our national birth- 
day, at Grand Hotel de la Paix; therefore 
Resolved, That we, guests at the hotel, here- 
by present our tbanks to Mr. Kohler, the land- 
lord, for the elegant banquet; the display 
of American flags with which his noble edi- 
fice was so tastefully decorated; for the fine 
music, and for the brillianq illumination, all 
•J delicately tendered in reeogultton of our national birthday. 
Retoloed, That we congratulate ourselves 
upon this pleasant meeting of so many Amer- 
ican citizens in this Republic of Switzerland 
upon this anniversary of our country's inde- 
pendance; and 
Retolved, That we have been particularly 
Sratified during the day to see the national age of the sister Republics waving in unison 
— emblematical of that liberty that is destined we trust, to be world-wide in its benefloial in- fluences. 
On motion of Dr. Hogarth, of Detroit: 
a c?py of these resolutions be 
lindlspd'ii^i Cj.lnm,ttee and presented to tho Msnlctf™ n^ls° a Copy be '"mished to the SSpafen °*tb* ci‘y « 
The festivities of to-day recall to my mind 
other distant celebrations of the day of our 
nation’s birth. I see as clearly as when I was 
present, a little knot of republicans gathered 
together iu the valley of the Sultan. The 
flag we love hangs over them (torn aged syca- 
mores. A vast tbrorg of Moslems, cross-leg- 
ged on the ground, or resting In gilded araba» 
on the hillsides, look on in stupid wonder. 
Yet even there, on the continent ot Ask, iu 
the realms of the iurbaned Turk, Americans 
meet together to commemorate the Indepen- 
dence of the Imperial Republic. 
Another 4th of July very different from this 
I celebrated upon the icy crags which frown 
upon the far Polar Sea, in another zone, and 
under the light of a sun which knows no set- 
ting till the long day of Its summer is past; 
and now to-day I see the flag of free America 
flung out iu sight of the eternal majesty ot 
Mont lilanc. 
I have sometimes fancied, and perhaps tbs 
idea may not be entirely Utopian—may not 
the American principle—universal liberty and 
equality—follow these celebrations of a day 
which gave birth to a nation founded upon 
this very principle; and again, may not the 
flag of America follow Its principles, not as 
to-day a casual visitor, but as the permanent 
emblem of dominion. 
Yours very truly, 
Mabstband. 
"V »i*ietien. 
—The ex-rebel Gen. Price, who is new 3 
commission merchant in Sr. Louis, is in 
trouble. An order has Issued from the John- 
son County Circuit Court directing his goods 
and chattels to be attached to the amount of 
$30,090 at the the instance of a Mr. Hemsley 
who was imprisoned by Price’s troops in 1801. 
—Ex-Confederate Chieftain Jeff. Davis at- 
tended the Montreal Theatre on Thursday 
night, on the occasion of a performance for the 
Southern Relief Fund. He was greeted with 
tremendous cheering, the band playing Dixie, 
and the audience rising in his honor- 
—A recent sensation at Quincy, Illinois, is 
an experiment by a traveling peddler, who, by 
nutting his arms around them and kissing 
them, succeeded in so completely magnetising 
a German and his wife that be sold them two 
linen table-cloths for live hundred dollars.— 
The Germau not having money, borrowed it 
from a friend and gave it to the peddler, who 
suddenly decamped. Mr. Otto was uncon- 
scious trom the time the peddler put his arms 
around him, and knew nothing of what he did. 
—Some ten days ago, several children were 
in the woods gathering berries, in Daviess 
county, Mo., when they were frightened by an 
unusual noise near by. On looking around, 
they were astonished at seeing a large black 
bear. Naturally enough, they were not long 
in getting away from the place, and terror 
lending wings to their speed, they made their 
escape, though closely pursued for some dis- 
tance by the ugly customer. It was not known 
how bruin came to be in that vicinity. 
—It is curious to notice the effeot of rivalry 
in the book trade. Every Saturday soon 
reached a profitable circulation; but it did not 
interfere with the Living Age. On the contra- 
ry, Mr. Littell has largely added to bis sub- 
scription list since Every Saturday appeared. 
They occupy apparently the same field, but 
they do not clash, as the younger periodical 
is designed more especially for light literature, 
while the Living Age devotes a good deal of 
space to the reproduction of articles on 
“weighty themes.” 
— A man by the name of Schram, while 
binding wheat in a field near Buchanan, Mich- 
igan, last week, gathered up in a sheaf a rattle- 
snake, which bit bim on the finger. With re- 
markable coolness he Immediately took his 
pocket knife and cut open the end of the fin- 
ger through the wound made by the snake’s 
tooth, quickly wound a horse hair tight around 
the finger to prevent, as much as possible, the 
circulation of the blood, and drank a glass of 
liquor. The next day he was nearly well, hav- 
ing suffered very little inconvenience except 
being very sick for a short time. 
—Inconsequence of the report that persons 
in various parts of the country are engaged in 
collecting canceled Revenue stamps and pre- 
paring them for further use by removing the 
canceling marks, regummlng, See., See., the 
Treasury Department has issued a otrcular re- 
questing bankers, brokers, and all others to 
destroy tbeir revenue stamps after they "Save 
once been used and have oeased to be of value 
to them, or to make such other disposition of 
them as shall effectually prevent their restora- 
tion and re-use. The tact that a person it col- 
lecting such stamps Is sufficient to arouse 
strong suspicion, and to call for immediate in- 
vestigation while the possession of washed, re- 
stored or altered stain ps is prims fad* evidence 
of guilt. 
—The General Convention of the various 
Boards of Trade, originally suggested to fix 
upon a time for the general adoption of the 
Cental System, and which was expected to 
assemble at Cleveland some time this month, 
has finally been called to meet at that oity on 
the 6th of August. The movement was initi- 
ated by the New York Produce Exchange, the 
members of which are naturally interested in 
the success of the new system of computation, 
as it relates to the measurement of grain. 
—A body calling itself the “New York Pas- 
ton’ Conference" has just made itself conspic- 
uous and ridiculous by meeting and resolving 
“that it be expressed as the sentiment of this 
Pastors’ Conference, that the teachings of 
Henry Ward Beecher, as published in the Ex- 
aminer and Chronicle, are by us regarded as 
unsound and dangerous, and that such publi- 
cation meets our strongest disapprobation "— 
The Examiner is a Baptist journal which pub- 
lishes Mr. Beecher’s sermons. 
—The suit of Hiram Lewis against the New 
York Central Railroad for extortion, in de- 
manding specie payment for fare, was decided 
against the Company at the rocent General 
Term. 
—At a late analyfation of all classes of to- 
bacoo at the Academy of (Sciences in Paris, it 
was announced that American tobacco contain 
ed eight per cent, of niootln a deadly poison; 
Havana tobacco contains three per c"*nt.; and 
Chingarora tobacco, grown in the Indies, con- 
tains no nicotin whatever. The natives.of the 
Indies never suffer the ills which tollowthe us > 
of tobacco of other climes. 
—The Austrian Government is destroying 
the traces of its disastrous defeat at Sadowa 
and Konigsgrat. The forest on the hill-side of 
Sadowa, it will be remembered, was the key of 
the whole position, where the Austrian army 
made the stoutest resistance, and where for a 
little time, the issue of the battle hung in 
doubt. The whole forest is to be levelled, and 
turned into cultivated fields, that the natural 
landmarks of the battlefield msy disappear. 
—Another effort was made on Tuesday to 
blow up Table Rook at the Falls. The powder 
was duly exploded; the rock quivered some, 
but refused to be disposed of in that way. It 
will lequire another week and some more kegs 
of powder to separate it from its fastenings. 
—A case was tried before a referee in Roch- 
ester, last week, iu which a man sued for a di- 
vorce from his wife on the ground of adultery, ^ 
The plaintiff foiled to make the show which he 
desired, and was obliged to give up his origin- 
al object; wherenpon he turned about and pro- 
posed that his wife assume the position of 
plaintiff. She consented, and the husband 
supplied her with proof that he himseli had 
been guilty of the wrong he had charged upon 
her. A decree will probably he issued in her 
favor—unless improper collusion appears. 
—The resolution submitting to the people an 
amendment, striking the word “white” from 
the constitution, has passed the Connecticut 
House of Representatives, 100 to 80, tbo 
amendment to submit also the word male 
being voted down new*.©on*. the Iriends of the 
measure wisely preferring to press it, as a sep- 
arate proposition, at another time. ft is un- 
derstood that the committee is maturing a re- 
port on the »ubject. 
T HE P11 ESS. 
Tuesday Merging. July 23» lo67. 
• n'<f porllaud 
and t’an'nn; the I' iminion of PstisSa; tin* 
Fourth <W July in ticueva; Ynri«lu». 
fourth Pujt 1) doe far Skntr, by Mil. a 
O'R-Wy; Amerirttn Prtneemra; Mow «Hh> 
M m rah Waled iLe Fonillti Mu in ha loan 
Outdone 
Tun On HOC OAT* fairTT has not bud »«y 
well-d. tim'd policy of recoOffitucti. n. Mr 
incut, ud this rln uiestaiice io«-iJ***tAJly Ik' 
otherday, with no eiiae-ialnm oi prwhnkiiM 
■ ..utnium ; bat enr wight-e n< Ihn Arana n- 
yliM A«l "fl«»«*it' »«d liiiaarrttlvrr yarn 
i)h It cordial i*u|'|aot to Uk I*tai*l, practical 
poll.’) uf f*i»i-«h-nl Jokuaon km the t, slon- 
twr ■! i|m lau r ta l t»t ik * K* Hast normal re- 
lation* In tin- l’aiu«i.a Tr an- rather tired of 
g.dMI near thl* groood. hut we venture to re- 
mind tbe Argu> that an long a* it was sUyij**#- 
IM Aadn w Jolmai n waa carrying ostl Um 
prior ipk-s nt kts prrdr-<*mo% the Ik we wrath- 
party had noU.mg Kar him but realkng, that It 
Is knr.l»y a (Wat atnaa the it« marram; am-brnu, | 
Jiaouerwiag that tha 1‘ls sijanl waa driernsia- 
rd la ulnkad tha unljr arh.-MM ot nc.uisiru. 
tlun to which th>- lirt*t'«n Norik Uoukl cup- 
arnt, gut KgrUa-i In Philadelphia ami adopt- -I 
a piaif» m n hi. h iln ir parly laritly igm-rr l In 
tin- Call eh-* lion*, that since the elections lher 
ka.e dropped the lr aid, at whetty.au (hit he 
stands today, a ntau without n party; amt 
that Item, .-ratir members at ttongrem helped 
l-aaa the MHilary Bill, which Mr. Jol.nrou baa 
1 ctued twe or three tum-s. Call yon that buck 
lug your triendsT If the Ueana latic parly 
had rallied Irankiy to the support u< the Fbg- 
ideul, it non hi have had a hud policy ; hat it 
dnl note van do that, and ia utill carrying ou a 
guerilla war laic, with a differ cut slogan tor 
every differ.-n: State. Til,- Argus is equally 
at fault when it declares that Congress made 
uo provision fjr the re ad mission of States titl 
March 1HB7. Has It s> soon forgotten that the 
ratification of the constitutional amendment 
waa at first tha only condition imposed, and 
that, having fulfilled it, Tennessee was ad- 
initt.-d more than a year ago? 
It seems tli.t Mr. Greeley came very rear 
confirmation as Minister to Austria. When 
the nomination was announced to the Senate, 
Mr. Sumner consulted with the members of 
the Committee on Foreign Affairs, and at 
once reported favorably on the nomination.— 
The vote was being taken, apparently unani- 
mously in favor of confirmation, when Mr. 
Tipton, of Nebraska, inquired if he had not a 
right, under tlm rules of the Senate, to object 
to the consideration- of a nomination on the 
day gf its reception. Deceiving an affirmative 
answer from the presiding officer, he “object- 
ed,” and thus arrested proceedings. On being 
urged to withdraw his objection, as no other 
Senator opposed the confirmation, he Uecliued 
positively, expressing his determination always 
to oppose the bailsman of Jeff. Davis. The 
President denies the story that he nominated 
Greeley at the suggestion of Secretary Sew- 
ard, so that the latter might get his old and 
formidable political opponent out of the coun- 
try. Secretary Seward knew nothing of the 
appointment until it was sent to the Senate. 
The President is reported as stating “in the 
most positive terms,” that an erroneous inter- 
pretation has been placed on that portion 
of his message wherein it was stated that he 
had maintained that he would not enforce the 
supplementary reconstruction act. He de- 
clared that if there was one portion of the 
Constitution more than another which he was 
bound to obey, it was that part requiring him 
to execute the laws of Congress, and that he 
should enforce them to the letter. He will 
bear watching nevertheless. 
CAi,ironma. Poi.itics.—The second conven- 
tion held by the Republicans of California was 
called on acoount of charge* of “toul play” on 
the part of the manager* of the .first conven- 
tion. John Bidwidl, wlio is at the head of the 
second ticket, Was a nu mber of ihe last Con- 
greve. He is the owner of one of the lamest 
farms in the world, uud is a sound, practical 
uud honest, though not brilliant, man. The 
other candidates on the State ticket are the 
saute a* those on the Uoiliam ticket, with the 
exccpliou of Secretary of State, Comptroller 
ainl State Printer. By a change in tkc Cou- 
• MtlnUoii in 1H52, tie: Governor and oilier State 
office hold office lour years. Thiee-fourths, if 
not more, of the influential Union paper.'', are 
for I) id well. The Upicu vote of California at 
the Presidential election v. jti not far liouifiO,- 
«*iuu,l the Democrats jo,bon. J. O. Goodwin 
has withdrawn as an independent candidate 
for Congress iu the northern district, leaving 
the field clear throughout the Ctale to the 
Uuiou party. 
There ran lie no doubt that the hardens of 
taxation are becoming very onerous—t hat la 
boring men especially lin.l the load pressing 
upon them very heavily and actually pinching them and their families in the enjoyment of those necessary comforts without which the 
path of life is rough and dreary.—Argue. 
We have been watching the course of the 
discuss ion of this topic in the Democratic pa- 
pers lor some time, withsut getting much in- 
formation. We hold that the Democratic par- 
ty is responsible for the war and its consequen- 
ces, including the burdens of taxation. But 
waiving that consideration, we would like to 
know what the Democrats have now to pro- 
pose. What is their policy? If by a political 
iniiucle a Democratic majority should be re- 
turned- to the next Congress, what would they 
do about taxaaion? What would they do 
aboftt the bonds? Or to speak rationally, 
what would they like to have the Republican 
majority do? If they have any wise and equi- 
table financial measures, why don’t they bring 
them forward? Ijow or by whom should the 
bonds be taxed? Mr. Sfhart is not eo explicit 
as we should like to find him, on these points; 
why will not the Argus do us the favor to 
speak by authority, as it undoubtedly cau, for 
its party iu Maine? 
Eakl Russke’h Aponcav. -The Londou Re- 
view, commenting upon Earl Russel’s confes- 
sion at the Garrison breakfast, remarks: 
W e have no doubt Earl Russell’s words will 
be widely read and marked in America. Every ono mint hn)>e that they may have a shar. in 
(toothing an irritation which was at the lime 
attributed iu purl to the toiio of bin lordship’s dispatches. That irritation, indeed, has. txcJnt 
amongst a certain set of rabid, politicians, S- moat disappeared; and we sincerely trust that lord Knewd'e apology may be taken in good 
'> ant* further help to reconcile th OM* I differences which should ni ver have lieen al- owed to arise between tweeoi.ntriassoch.solv knit together as England and America. The Duke of Anjyjl appropriably remarked that we should desire to have the friendship and al- feelion ot American people, not only because America had sprung from us, hut that she whs springing (roni us now. Amongst the farming classes in Argyllshire, he said, one could scarcely g« into a house without discov- 
ering that Home one of the family or some near relative has gone to America-aud added that these emigrants, in leaving England, should feel that they are going to a second home.— America by an edict of Emancipaciou, hap en- tered upon a new era of progress, and we have 
iDtfr<v't *“ watching the develop- ment ol her glorious future. 1 
Political, iTEMs.-Forney’s Press says it is whispered around that the filibustering 
movement going on over the country under 
pretense of avenging the death of Maximil- lian, is but a cloak under which some desper- 
ate and discontented parties are attemptin'? to 
inaugurate Another rebellion. 
The New Nation, published at Richmond, Va., says there is but little doubt, if due dili- 
gence be used by the Republicans, but that 
they will carry Virginia by at least twenty thousand majority. 
Messrs. Morrill of Maine, Trumbull of Illi- 
nois, Conkling of New York, Henderson of 
Missouri, and Sprague of Rhode Island, were 
among the Senators who voted for an adjourn- 
ment till November. It will take four months 
to fairly test the working of the new recou- tion law. 
The special committee of the Connecticut 
egis ature, chosen to inquire into the expedi- ency o substituting a license law for the pro- 
rZ',qU°r 'aw-h- reported. Five of the committee recommend the 
Four favor a further ^S^ge^f George W illiam Curtis made an elaborate fe- ma,e suffrage speech in the New York Const! utional Convention last Thursday. 
There is a Union Republican Club in Au gusts, Georgia, numbering 400 white and loon colored voters. Foster Blodgett, the Mayor is said to be President of this club. 
The W ashington correspondent of the New York Express says thqt the veto message was 
su mittes to the Cabinet, and approved by all except Secretary Stanton. Another eorre- 
t8h„°!"/vnehT1*i"wM,rM* on • «*■ thonty, that an elaboration of the President’s v.ews on the Southern debt question J, I out of the message at the Cabinet meeting -At a meeting of the Union Republican Association of the XVth District, twentieth ward, ol New York city, it was resolved that no more money or lands ought to be given to 
any sectarian institution whatever. This res olutiou has been sent to the Constitutional 
Convention, and they earnestly request that a 
clause to that effect be inserted in tbe Consti- ration. 
S.iinlOr F, «.-■ mini'*. Ill p:> I* (Imudier. 
Wc copy from TVrlef-s dispatch 1° the 
Bos' a Journal the fajhnntig akrh'li of Sena- 
tor Fttt.-s leu’s tout rk-, alluded to m 
day's ripoSuf (he cSfewaafatB prooaedinga 
Saturday: 
Mr. Fessenden, *n reply to Mr. Chandler, 
yji.l he a.l been uccu. turned to sitting here 
and lh: itlay b> theae prepared attacks upon 
several palleincs, an,I patlo ularlv himself, 
i.amua botM Uw Nauatur Hum "Michigan. 
What, 'iitld he «av iu reply to such remarks? 
From auv other Senator ke should have uo 
dauM ku >»o, Lui iu rrgsrd to what had lam 
► it by Ih it Senator just now be waa at a hies 
know iu„: what to »»y. It iras evident 
t ,1 the -no eo '* as pn pared, atul inteuded as 
a* * I Lq *s Mlroll himself ( Ih Fesaendell.) Hr 
h t ullal.-d to Inm over atm over agaiu as “the 
< invr St-ualur I,on. Msum,," sad ia 
ro.iiMsr.iun wi,h thoi ailu -a.ii hod gone on to 
ih rll «• rrrtl net aid'll on which the CnU- 
aeivatfsa-s had endeavored to uaiM with the 
t > uncials ia aider to avriduus tka l.'epuhli- 
ran part., ..ppliing the MU,' t, rm to thrtn 
that he had applied to hiai. Now 
it is uapiswihh- lor an* W oaiaaake 
■ he aim aud up s't of the Senator. 
|,„ re rail be no uil«fik< about It in the mind 
,4 nii] one. I have hoea aware fiir aoaa- time 
that the S. utter, and some other Seuaum in 
tin. hoily. deaicord deliberately, if they could, 
to injure my standing and pisdiion « mneli as 
it lai.h: Ui .loiH- iu thajuirty to which 1 hate 
.14. Till is imt the first at- 
u. -k mails U|mn me by that Senator and hit 
(1 ieads- 1 am aware that that Senator (aud 
hois not the only one) has taken pain* pri- 
vatelt *0 represent me sahninWy, hrennse I 
d. nut agree with him ami autae others ia 
ti> t notmna with reference 40 ilu conduct of 
pnld *■ affairs. It hut not been c,infilled to 
It.; 4 body amt the other Home, bat it has even 
son. into Ibe reporter*' tbcev, where 1 have 
I, o dciniuufi.l in i)it- same way, and divers ant rnnory cinque rw had gone on in the same 
way. lint lay notion ia tluu the reputation ot 
a |,#olic Uiau will take care of itself, and that 
rv lieu be due- right tie public will so determ- 
ine. 
Mr. Fesaendeu then said that he received the 
Pth, r day from Uie city of Detroit, where Mr. 
Chandler r, side#, a slip from a newspaper in 
w hu ll he was ilciioouced as opposing impeach- 
ment because he liad so many frit uds and rel- 
ative- in office. That accusation had gone the 
rounds. It had bleu repeatedly stated that lie 
wo ready to sacrifice his public duty for the 
sal,,, of those friends and relatives. It was 
charged that he had forty relatives in office.— 
He had three hi others in office, neither of 
whom had,been appointed at liis (Mr. Fessen- 
den's) request, or hy his solicitation or sugges- tion. One of them was tho superintendent 
ot a marine hospital, who was appointed by Secretary Chase as a mark of regard for au 
honored father. Another brother was post 
master in Maine, and not only had ho 
not recommended him, but he had pos- 
itively refused to recommend him.— 
He had another brother who was an Examiner 
ol I’liteiits. Ho had not recommended him, and the first intelligence he had received of bis 
appointment was through the newspapers.— He would nay with regard to each of his broth- 
ers that he believed they would despise him in their hearts if they thought that he would sac- 
rifice an iota of his belief, or hold his tongue 
on their account, or to keep them in office. He 
hail been twitted with the fact that his sons 
were generals in tho army. God gave him four sons, three of whom volunteered. The 
other volunteered also, hut his health broke 
down and he was obliged to return home. 
His youngest son fell in battle; another had 
hti arm shattered and leg shot off; the third was 
not wounded. He never asked the appointment 
of one of them to auy position in the army._ They got their own recommendations from 
their superior officers, and were promoted 
through their exertions. They are now out of 
the service entirely. He had thought it rather hard that newspapers of liis own party should abuse Mm for having sons who distinguished them,,1 Ives in tho war, one of whom was killed 
and another shattered; because they served (heir country well, and were raised to a high rank, which ho (Mr. Fessenden) believed they deserved, and had never heard it said that they did not. It was rather hard that lie should be 
abused by papers of his own party for what all other men had been believed entitled to credit 
lor. He had forgotten another case. While he 
was Secretary of (he Treasury he appointed a cousin of his to a #1200 clerkship. This was the length aLd breadth of his offenses. He had 
be6n twitted with these things hy newspapers 
-one from the city ot Detroit. He could ea*- 
tly guoss at whose suggestion that was done. He had been called "Conservative.”Let Sen- ators turn to his record and find where he had 
felled to do his duty, “Confidence in Andrew 
Johnson?” No sir. It is a want of confidence 
iu those who assume to direct where they have not the capacity, that actuates me and others. 
If lio (Fossinden) was Conservative because 
of ins vote on tile adjournment last spring he 
was glad to ho Conservative in company with the .Senator from New York (Mr. Coukling), the Senator from Illinois (Mr. Trumbull) and 
one of the Senators from Massachusetts (Mr. 
WiV on,)and a great many others lie might 
nail#'. Why tlien was this attack made upon him? Because he happened to act with a de- 
cided majority of this l),,d\ upon this question. .Senators mus be at lilierty to net according to 
their own judgment iu such matters, He had 
no t, or whatever of the most critical examin- 
ation of his course here iu the Senate, and out 
of it, upon kliis question, as upon any other.— 
lie would leave liis public character to take 
care of itself. Jf lie had the slightest idea that 
anything that the Senator from Michigan 
e ,uid say would affect it before the people of this country he should look upon himself with 
a contempt which be did not feel.— la conclusion, Mr. Fes enden said the time had 
c ime when there was a very serious difference 
of opinion in Congress upon a very important question. He lied considered that upon that 
question it was nut proper lor a Senator to ex- 
l'tflis an opinion or even toformouc. His idea 
yvos that men who might he called to act as 
judges should keep themselves from anything that might Ire supposed to influence their deci- 
sion in advance. With regard to this great j question, as a matter of policy, as a matter ot 
good souse, he had not withheld his opinion from bis friends, and perhaps that opinion was well known to tho Senate. But should the 
question come before the Senate he trusted he 
should be able to meet it calmly and vote upon it fairly, whether with the majority or the mi- 
nority. 
Gen. Grant's Position.—The Philadel- 
phia I nquirer’s dispatch touching Gen. G rant’s 
testimony before the Judiciary Committee of 
tho House of Representatives, is confirmed by 
1 tile following dispatch from “Dixon” to yes- 
terday’s Boston Advertiser: 
There lias been a good deal of talk during I the past two or three days about Gen. Grants 
position on the reconstruction question. It will he remembered that some time last sum- 
mer, when the Johnson party was in tho days ot its chiluhood, one Colonel Hillver, formerly 
on General Grant’s staff, wrote a letter to somebody in Indiana, saying the general en- dorsed the President’s policy, which allegation 
was met by saying that neitberHillyer nor any 
one else had authority to apeak for him. The 
Democratic members ot the Judiciary Com- 
mittee of the House, it appears, thought a 
point for the President might be made out of 
this matter, and accordingly General Grant 
and Colonel ilillyer were .summoned to give evidence iu the impeachment inquiry. HilTyer testified that n long interview took place in February ot lust year, between the President General Grant aud himself, aud that his letter 
as to General Grant’s position was founded on what was I hen said Hillverhad recently return- ed fi on I ail extended tour in the South aud was giving souse account ot affairs down time He S|mk. of the generally unsettled <-ondition and 
Geuai al Grant eudoised hr, report by saying he hud discovered the same state of facts in his anrevot trip s short time before. The Presi- dent ma le sown o>wetvaUon to the effect that 
matters would not U itiiit rteht til) the States 
Z'l, t0 a#J that tins h to t- door- as soon ns possible, to which both his hearers assented. 
General Grant was hetore the committee on two ores-ion*, and his evidence was far enough loin iH ing pieiumg to the gentlemen by whom he called, lit* fcuid in effect, as it is uu- aerftood, that he had not thought it in his 
province to meddle in polities; that lie hail 
■I. VC been asked by tho President tor his ad- 
yicf °r opinion on political matters; that iu all he had aud about the necessity for arly resto- ration ot the t uion he had spoken as a milita- 
ry man and as a citizen, and not as a politi- cian; that in his view military rule ought to 
cea^e as soon as possible consistent with justice and salety; that the southern people them- sclyvs should be auxious for restoration of the Civil authority; that he bad always understood the I icsideulH w ork in the South as of a tem- 
poray character, and at most as but an aid to Congress in setting up the civil governments; that he liad not sympathized with the Presi- deiit in his conflict with Congress; that he thought the fixing of terms of reconstruction 
was a matter belonging to Congress; that in his 
judgment the South made a grave mistake iu 
not long ago heartily accepting the terms offer- 
ed; tliat be stood firmly by the congressional plan, and that lie was anxious now, as he had been ever since the end of the war, for the ear- lv restoration of the rebel States to the privi- lege ot representation in Congress. 
[From the Boston Commercial Bulletin 1 New lloulr t,o» lh Seaboard lo the 
Cllt« 
Portland, with but oue tmnt » _ 
ing her with the great West, end that a ciJ- cuttous one, running mostly through torefon territory, presents greater facilities fortW peculiar branch of trade, aud now loads mo™ ships with agricultural produce for Euro in than Boston, with all her network of interior hues, and her superior advantages as a dis- tributing market. It is a remarkable, though 
X„“° means inexplicable fact, that the for- eign commerce of the latter hak failed to in- 
crease m an equa1 ratio with her multiplica- tion of railromf facilities, while that of our en- terprising neighbor has increased in a much greater ratio, and is now demanding other aDd shorter route to the AVest ln,Wt Grand Trunk, exempt as it is from omnpetith tion has got to be too slow a coach fo^Pori- aml, and something has go to be done to put her in more direct eammunication with the 
great sources of commercial wealth, at the 
points of agricultural supply and produc- tion. 
The proposed route runs directly from Port- land to the White Mountains, liy a' line consid- 
erably shorter than the Grand Trunk; thence through Crawford’s’Notch, with a very moder- 
S* uride, to Littleton, N. H., crossing the 
mw ifJ,ucar the junction of the Connecti- 
Vprilfni assnmpsic, and connecting with the 
via th v,^l'‘tral,?’R-a* Montpelier; thence, 
town an.irv°Ut Centra,» ^>gdensburg, Water- 
eastern shojc of La'kc Ont° S.“n,c, 1’°“.“ .0U the 
pose! to Iniihl aconnect"onrwWT n01t “ P™; the New York Cental « £ Ith °9web° and 
Niagara Palls mum’''nincty’^fi^^j^'A?"4 
Western and' Canada^e of Lake' o'? ^ which now goes principally to New YoriTTv his Oswego innetion, and will be a Vety pAnm lar route tor travel, on account of the novo tv of passing through the heart of the White 
Httrni'** region. Its intersections of New Hampshire aud Vermont railroads must of 
te?d t0 dirert traVtil h'om this roe- teopohs, and its results upon our commerce will teach us another of those practical lessons 
the'erowtb we,are 90 sluw to deduce the moral to© gro th and progress. 
Poi'tlaud and Vicinity, 
Sew Adferliwmcnti tbie Day. 
ENTSRTA1NMKST OOLUMN. 
Free Street Snnday School Pic NIc. 
Excursion to Bang*' lalaud. 
Darius Hall—Buckle vs* Serenade™. 
Slate Street Sunday School Pie Nie. 
AVer ION COLUMN. 
Sew Mill, Taunery Ac.—F. O. Bailey. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
The Washington Library Oo. 
Dry Goode—Leach. Parker A Co. 
V.B. Mai »!»)*• Urtlee. 
l:o.on Tn Lct-^Ho. II BHtcbell. 
IIoum and Land nrSah—F- tX Lelloy. 
Nlort a Ac to be Let—X- P- Getrbh, C’aaUl r. 
Funimlied Boom Wanted. 
Window Hbadee-Sionehan A Bailey. 
Frankl.u Fa-.»Uy School. 
('411 > m rr Wanted 
TvMl J-riT. Itofl.r. reward. 
livery Swble-B. K. Uu«. 
H»n 4«4kM Con 
LAW TCBM — WKITEBM HIhTBICT. 
Hosday. The &>IU>wiug cam;* were liiapuaet «l: 
C't ABi ULAMr UIL'STY. 
Jonathan A. Feudcrarn re. JohnW. Owe* Ar- 
gag*1. 
Ylnten At Dennett. u trout A (lege. 
Juha Mussey, appellant, vs. Olittr H. Duvi*. Ar- 
gaed. 
J. At E. X. Krud. Daria Ac Drummond. 
David 0. Stine >n va. War. hnttil Excep- 
tion- overruled. Declaration adjudged good. 
I Howard At Cleave*. Deaue— Band. 
Suniu. r Buruliaai St al. va. War. Chase At al. Ex- 
ceptieaeoverruled. Declaration arijudgod good. 
hi.opley At Suout. Deaue—Laud. 
Charlc* B. Frost & al vs. Joseph Daley, adminis- 
trator. Argued. 
J. & E. X. Band. Davis At Drummond. 
State vs. Richard R. Robinsrn, appellant. Sub- 
mitted by defendant on brict; and by plaintiff with- 
out argument. 
Frye, Att’y General. Putnam, 
State va. Richard R. Robinson, appellant. To 
abide the case above. 
Frye. Robinson. 
Joseph Varney va. Almon L. Hobson. Exceptions 
overruled. Declaration adjudged good. 
Vinton St Dennett. J. D. Fessenden. 
Nathaniel Dyer vs. David F. Libby. Exceptions 
overruled. Declaration adjudged good. 
Vinton A Dennett. J. D. Fessenden. 
Lyman C. Briggs & al. va. G. T. Railway Co. Ar- 
gued. 
Davis At Drummond. Barnes. 
Thomas H. Weston & al. vs. G. T. Railway Co. 
Argued. 
Davis & Drummond. Barr.es. 
Wm. L. Putnam, administrator, vs. Goo. W. Par- 
ker. Argued. 
Putnam. Davis At Drummond. 
Focal Made. 
Mb. Editor :—Can any one give a good rea" 
son why the lovers of music in Portland are 
not as public spirited as are the oitizens of 
Bangor? In the latter place there is a musi- 
cal association, and every year they have a 
musical convention, which not only brings 
money into the city, but at the same time af- 
fords a season of real pleasure to all who love 
“the concord of sweet sounds.” 
Many will recall the pleasant hours spent 
listening to the rehearsals by the Haydn As- 
sociation; an! cannot the members of that so- 
ciety be prevailed on to reorganize their mem- 
bers, and while giving pleasure to others bene- 
fit themselves? 
We may miss some of the prominent voices 
of the olden time, perhaps with regret, but let 
us remember that the perfection they attained 
was accomplished by constant practice, such 
they were required to make, in order to per- 
form their parts to the satisfaction of the con- 
ductor; and this same kind of practice now 
would be shown in the great improvement—so 
much needed—in many of our choirs. For 
how fetv of our singers ever give an hour’s 
practice, except Sunday, te cultivating their 
voices; Instead of doubling the value of this 
talent, they hide it in a napkin, and for this 
neglect will as sorely be called to account as 
for neglecting any other duty. 
I am told that it only requires some person 
to make a move in this matter, therefore, I 
start the ball. Music. 
Coroner’s Inquest.—Corondr Hill held an 
inquest Monday upon the body of Patrick 
Golden, who was killed on Saturday, near the 
Marine Hospital on the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way. The facts elicited proved our statement 
true viz; that he was killed by a stick of 
wood being thrown from the tender by the fire- 
man. The fireman had been cautioned by the 
engineer not ten minutes before the accident 
occurred, not to throw any more wood from 
the tender. His neglect to obey this order has 
cost the life of a fellow creature. The Jury re- 
turned a verdict that Golden came to his 
death from a blow on the head from a stick of 
wood carlessly thrown by William L Sharkey, 
fireman, from the tender of the train, 
The Entertainment of oub Late Guests. 
—AYearo requested to give notice that the 
committee of finance on the reception and en- 
tertainment of our recent visitors from the 
West, will be in session at the Board of Trade 
Room on Wednesday afternoon next, July 
24th, at 3 o’clock, and all persons having bills 
or accouuts in any way connected with the en- 
tertainment, Bhould present the same on or be- 
fore that day duly approved by the contracting 
party. 
High Street.—The excursion of the High 
street Society and Sabbath School will take 
plaee to-morrow (Wednesday) if the weather 
proves favorable. Special provision is made 
for the ladies in the amusement of archery.— 
The victors are to be crowned with a beautiful 
wreath of flowers presented to the committee 
for the occasion. Everybody from this Society 
will be present. See advertisement for partic- 
ulars. 
On account of the storm yesterday, aud the 
cars of the Portland & Rochester Railroad 
being engaged for the rest of this week, the 
Casco street Sabbath School aud Society have 
derided to change the place of their excursion. 
Consequently will leave Burnham’s Wharf in 
the steamer Gazelle for Bang’s Island, on 
Thursday morning next, 36th inst., at 71-2 
o’clock. See advertisement. 
Bicilet’s Serenadkbs.—This troupe had 
a very large audience last evening at Deering 
flail, notwithstanding the rain, and their per- 
formances elicited the hearty applause of all 
present. This evening will be the last of ;heir 
present stop in our city, as to-morrow eve- 
ning they perform in Rockland. Those who 
wish to hear good melody and enjoy a hearty 
langh should go to Deering Hall to-night. 
Jurors.—At a special meeting ot the Mayor 
and Alderman on Saturday alternoon, the fol- 
lowing persons were drawn as jurors for the 
July (criminal) term of the Superior Judicial 
Court which will begin its session on Tuesday 
next. 
John Bradford, Seth C. Dyer, Isaac Bar- 
num, William Ferris, John W. Swetfc. F. A. 
Leavitt, Stephen R. Thurston and H. U. Bur- 
gess. 
_ 
The window shades and fixtures for the 
Press office, came from Stoneliam & Bailey, 
168 1-2 Middle street, who manufacture and 
sell at wholesale or retail, window shades for 
houses or stores, cloth and wire screens, fix- 
tures, tassels and cord. The spring balance 
fixture is exceedingly convenient and works 
admirably hitherto. 
Contradiction.—We are requested to state 
there is not the slightest truth iu the story 
that was so industriously circulated last week 
and the week previous, that the burglary com- 
mitted at the house of Mr. William Allen was. 
done by his friends, and that all the articles 
taken, save the drinks had been returned. Mr. 
Allen would be very glad to have them re- 
turned and would say nothing about the “nip- 
pers” taken. 
Bio Leaves.—Capt. A. Hail, of Falmouth, 
brought to our office yesterday several stalks 
of common rhubard with tremendous leaves. 
One of them measured 191-2 feet iu circum- 
ference, largely beating the large one of Mr. 
Piper, of North Parsonsfleld. It served us in 
lieu ot an umbrella during the rain. 
PiCNic.-TUe Chestnut St.Sabbath.'seliool and 
ociety, will make their annual excursion this 
year to Little Chebeague island on Wednes- 
day next, if pleasant. This is one of the best 
islands in the harbor for the purpose of hold- 
ing a Sabbath School picnic. 
Detention^—The outward bound passenger 
train to Boston yesterday morning was de- 
tained more than an hour at Saco by the 
breaking of the steam pipe of the engine. A 
dispatch was sent to this city and another en- 
gine was sent out. 
Fickett, at 143 Congress stre et, has a large 
assortment of those excellent ciigars, together 
with every article usually found in an apothe- 
cary’s store, fresh and pure. 
Postponement.—Owing to the ba 1 weather, 
the Free street Sunday School Picn ic which 
was appointed for to-day, is postponed to next 
Friday. See advertisement. 
We are indebted to Mr. N. a. Nichols, Clerk 
of steamer Franconia, for New Y ork papers of 
Saturday. 
"TTS. Marshal’s sale of sc’nooner Columbus 
at Last side of Portland Tpier to-jlay-j at 11 o’clock. See advertisemen t. 
Dividend.—The Portia 0d Gas Light Com- 
pany has declared a semi -annual dividend of four per cent., free from Government tax. 
State Items. 
—The Whig says the body of Captain Deane 
of Hampden, reported missing, was picked up 
Saturday, in the river, alsinf a mile below 
Hampden Corner. 
—The Bangor Whig learns that a man, said 
to belong In Belfast, was drowned In the river, 
near High Head last Wednesday night He 
was shoving two rafts apart and slipped be- 
tween them. HU body has not been reenter- 
ed. 
—The Department of Agriculture publishes 
the following summary of statistics bearing 
upon the prospect of the staple crops In this 
.State: Twelve counties of Maine report about 
the saute acreage of winter wheat, but six pea 
cent, advsnce in condition of the crop over the 
saute date last year. Spriug wheat allows tea 
per cent, less both iu acreage and present con- 
dition. Oats three per cent, decline in acre- 
age, and five per cent in conditiou. Rye one 
per cent more acreage, and four per cent, in- 
crease iu condition. Apples not so promising 
as last year, though the acreage is live per 
cent larger than last year. 
—Mr. E. Rice of Stetson, writes to the Ban- 
gor Whig that he cannot spend the time to go 
twenty miles in haying time to meet the 
Buckey Mower and whip her again as his 
.'Monitor" has already whipped her twice 
within two weeks. He continues: "But tho 
Buckey makes the little Monitor think of the 
old Democratic party, which don’t know when 
it is whipped, but comes np fresh to the cou- 
test every year, claiming and wingaa an argu- 
ment in her favor what great victories she lias 
won in days that are past, and what she is 
going to do, but does not seem to believe in 
progression.” 
—Capt.A. Lane of the Rokomeka House, 
Livermore, as we learn irom the Gazette, had 
his nose broken and his eye badly injured by 
the kick of a horse, on Thursday. Charles 
White of the same place was also severely in- 
jured in the faoe and stomach on the same day 
by a horse falling on him. 
—On Tuesday of last week, as we learn 
from a correspondent, a son, aged 4 years, of 
S.E. Wheeler of Standisli fell from a hay 
scafl’old, a distance of nine feet, breaking one 
of his thighs, and otherwise severely injuring 
him. He is recovering. 
—A correspondent informs us that as Capt. 
Moses Stanley’s Fryeburg stage was making 
the upward trip Monday week, when upon a 
narrow piece of road near the rake factory in 
Baldwin, it overturned, causing injury to 
two or three of its passengers. Mr. I. J. 
Robinson (oil agent) sustained injury of the 
head, severing a small arterial branch. An- 
other had a leg bruisdd below the knee. A 
lady had one or two teeth1 loosened. They, 
however after some temporary applications, 
went through to Fryeburg. The driver is a 
temperate man, was carefully walking his 
horses at the time, and the accident is attrib- 
uted to the insecurity of the road. 
—An exchange says: “North Anson can 
boast of a well-drilled cornet band. Colum- 
bus Stewart, the director, is a minimum of 
taste and skill.” We hope Mr. Stewart is 
gratified by the compliment. 
A Question Tor Naturalists. 
Ldiikgton, July 20th, 18G7. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
1 have often seen many curiosities and in- 
quiries noticed in the Press for the ediflation 
of its readers. A curiosity came under my ob- 
servation last spring which I will relate. 
About the time the frost bad come out of 
the ground I was in the field, and observed on 
a limb of a bass bush something about the size 
and shape of a silk-worm’s cocoon. I took it 
from the twig, and brought it in to examine it 
in the presence of my workmen, supposing it 
was a worm turning to a butterfly. On open- 
ing the cocoon, there was &n outer covering 
and an inner one, entirely separate, of so snug 
and close a texture thaf I could not tear it but 
was obliged to cut it. On cutting the inner 
one open, which Was entirely closed up and 
nearly as strong and thick as calfskin, J dis- 
covered a quantity of maggot chrysalises about 
an eighth of an inch in length and about a six- 
teenth of an inch in'diameter. 
Some of these were white and some were 
black. These surrounded the chrysalis of a 
worm as it then looked, an inch or little more 
in length. 
The oddity of this curiosity led me to ascer- 
tain what they would turn to. Accordingly I 
carried it into the house, sewed up the rent I 
had cut, and placed it in a dish under a tum- 
bler to await its change. 
In about a fortnight I examined it and all 
the change apparent was that the white chry- 
salises had become black. 
About four weeks from the time I discovered 
it I examined it again—the tumbler contained 
a quantity of flies. 
I let them remain until their life was ex- 
tinct so not to lose any, when to my surprise 
they were nothing but the common house fly— 
full grown—thirty-six in number. 
The long chrysalis had dried up and was 
mouldy. 
The inquiry I wish to make of you or any of 
your readers through your paper, who are 
naturalists enough to explain it, is, how eanic 
those flies there? and what connection had 
they with whatever formed this double cocoon 
or the long chrysalis therein, when both cases 
were entirely closed and so tough that they 
could scarcely be torn? 
Very Respectfully, 
L. P. Thompson. 
The Mobax of Tire Black Cbook.—The 
most dramatic of dramas and most spectacular 
of spectacles has reached Leavenworth, Kan- 
sas, Like Shakspeare it is found by its ad- 
mirers to contain depths of hidden wisdom 
where the vulgar only see tinsel and pro- 
nounce it clap-trap. In good time, no doubt, 
we shall have commentaries as nice as that of 
the man who wrote two quarto volumes on the 
character of the nurse’s deceased husband in 
Itomeo and Juliet. The Leavenworth Bulle- 
tin has already studied out a moral, which isj 
“that it is better to have nothing to do with the 
devil, and that poor artists sometimes are 
lucky.’’ As Shakspeare has his tradncers,so 
no doubt critics will arise who will contend 
that the “moral” is a purely factitious one, and 
that the poor artist owed his goad fortune in- 
directly to the Zamiel without whose assist- 
ance he wonld inevitably have gone to 
the-. 
Romero, the Mexican Minister. The 
World seems to have conceived very unfriend- 
ly feelings for the Mexican Minister,, who, it 
declares, is about to “flit.” It bids him good 
bye in the following brusque terms: 
It is intimated in “diplomatic circles” that Senor Romero, the Mexican “Minister,” will 
soon leave for Mexico, to become Juare’z Min- 
ister ot State. Senor Romero’s knowledge of Mexican affairs, derived principally from his elaborate correspondance with Secretary 
Seward, eminently fits him for that posi- 
tion. 
Bnucu Items, 
New Patent Croquet at Geyer’s, 13 Free 
Street. 
The means should be raised for such an ob- 
ject as educating the orphans of our gallant 
soldiers and sailors within one month. Let all 
who are able respond, and it might be done in 
a week. Let all who have no disposition lor 
charity, hut want pictures and want to pur- 
chase where they cau be had for the least 
money, buy of the Washington Library Com- 
pany of Philadelphia, and more than enough 
might be realized in a very short time. Read 
advertisement. 
Some of our cotemporaries seem to think 
that the triumph of their cause depended, like 
the fate of Jericho, upou the amount of noise 
made—in these days ot refinement and luxry, 
an article of real intrinsic merit is soon appre- 
ciated; hence the unbounded and unparalled 
success of Plantation Bitters. 
This remedy has ever and always been found 
reliable. As a gentle stimulant and tonic ap- 
petizer it cannot he excelled. It is no doubt, 
a sovereign remedy for stomachic disorders— 
for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, and in stim- 
ulating a healthy appetito. 
Magnolia Water, a delightful toilet article- 
superior to Cologne, and at half the price 
t jy23-cod2w&w2w 
Panic Stbuck Beauty.—It is a terrible 
shock to a charming woman—indeed, to any 
woman to find that her teeth are “beginning 
to go." Never will any human being who 
uses the fragrant Sozodont while the teeth are 
still sound, make that discovery. Even when 
decay has commenced, it immediately stops its 
progress. 
_ jy20eod3t 
Deafness, Catarrh, Diseases of the Eye, 
Ear, Throat and Air Passages.—Dr. C. B. 
Lighthill can be consulted on the above stated 
ailments, at the United States Hotel, Port- 
land, on Thursday and Friday, July 25th arid 
26 th, 1867. july 16. cod&wtf 
We advise all our readers to use the Eu- 
genie Hair Restorer.” It is warranted by the 
proprietors to restore grey and faded hair to its 
natural color, protect its falling oft', is a perfect 
dressing, and in a word is guaranteed in every 
way to suit the purchaser. Mammoth bottles 
only 75 cents; to be obtained of W. F. Phillips 
may25t Slmd& w 
SPECIAL XOIlCES. 
FRENCH CORSETS! 
jV New I in port at ion 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
A.TSrr>RTlSO-Nr & Co’s 
Skirt and Carnet Store, 
ma>8dtf-X «t*l3 ('•ugr< M, nbave Caw, 
Dli. 8. S. FITCH'S. 
“Family PliyHician,” 
Seventy-nix pises: price 2*cents. Sent to any ad- 
drixe. K > money rvplrtt until the book in raceiveil 
rend, end ludy approved. It in a iwriecl (Hide to the 
«ck or iudbpaecd. Adilrese DR 8. S. FITCH, 2S 
Treiuont Street, Hoe,on. as JamSdly 
The New Skirt ! 
THE PATENT 
Collapsing Hoop Skirt / 
Cau tornado larijc or huiatl at the option ol the 
we rcr. For sale by 
ANDE RSOJNT & Co., 
Skirt and Comet Store, 333 C’oiitjrpsei st, mayHtiil Above Casco. 
Estate of llezekiali Packard. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias' been duly appointed Executrix of (he WM of 
HFZEKIAII PACKARD late of Portland, 
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon herself that trust bv giving bonds, as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit lire 
saute; anil all persons indebted lo sai l estate arc call- 
ed upon to make payment lo Wni.E. Morris, Att’y 
for snid estate, at his Office No. 100 Exchange St. 
CHARLOTTE .1. M. PACKARD, Executrix. 
Portland, July 2,1*67. jy3dlwteod2wsN. 
Y A. O H T I N" G- 
The commodious and fast sailing 
YACHT U AY, 
Thirty-three tons, under competent management, 
may be hired for part:e;< by the day or week, on fa- vorable terms. Apply at 
tit Commercial Sired, Or on board. je24eodtf sn 
MTNEBAL BATHS AT HO HE. 
D YSPEPSIA CURED 
RHEUM ITISM CURED 
ERUPTIONS on the PACE CURED 
SCROFULA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various and often pernici- 
ous drugs and quack medicines, and use a tew baths 
prepared with 
STRUM A TIC SALTS!” 
TLese SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquors of tl e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Man- 
ufacturing Co.. In Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a baih. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one anil a half pints. One sufficient 
far a day’s use. 
tK6f"Sold by Druggists generally. 
Morrill Bros. No. 21D Stalest., Boston; Reynolds, Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fill to st. New York, Whole- 
sale agents. iio20r k eod&wly 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
jRjenewer. 
Persons who are Gray 
Can have their hair restored to its natural color, 
and if it has fallen out, create a now growth by its 
use. 
It is the best HAIR DRESSING in tiie world, mak- 
ing lifeless, stiff, brashy hair healthy, soft and glossy. 
Price, $t.00. 
It. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., proprietors. For Sale by all Druggists- jyleod&eowlm 
tF*<61 rum a lie Malta mid dramatic Alia- 
eral Waters,just received and for sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., no24sneodAweow 1 y No. 86 Commercial St. 
DR. SWEET’S 
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT, 
The Great External Remedy, Cures 
Rheumatism, fat.4 nnd Wokiudi, IVenrnlffia, Toothache, 
Stitf Neck and Joint*,More*, 
Vti'MioiM, Fleet*, 
litmiaciir, Dura* nuil Scald*, 
IkOiiI. ( bilblaitoi, 
Laiubago, Hite* and Mtiiis*, 
Spiaiai, 
A’so the mrest efficient rer edy for LAMENESS 
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, &c., in horses., GEM. C. GOO )WiN & < O.. Boston, Manufactur- 
ers and Sole Agents. Sold by all Druggists. 
mch«2eodl6w sn 
Turner’* Tic Douloureux, pr Fuivcr*nl 
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured in a very short time. Neuralgia in the lacc or head 
is utterly banished iu a few hours. No form of nerv- 
ous disoasc withstands its magic influence. It has 
the unqualified approval of many eminent physi- 
cian*. It contains nothing injurious to the most del- 
icate system. Sold everywhere. Sent on receipt of and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors. 
July 18. cod&wlysn 
Make Your Own Soap! 
NO 1.11*1 It NKCE88ARI! 
By Savina; and Using Scur W.sta Grease. 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’fgr. Co’s 
S APONIP’IER ! 
(Patents of 1st and Stli Feb., 1850.) 
-on- 
CONCENT It AT EE EYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 23 gallousot the very best soft soap lor only about 3» cents. Directions on each box. For «i;e at all Drue 
and Grocery stores. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
fcy-Be particular in asking lor Penns, lvauia Sait 
Man uac curing Co's Saponilicr. nol7«Ncod&wly 
lautiou. 
We call attention to the fhet that imitations of 
our fine ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner, consort, au I Tea Services, etc., are boiu-; extensive^ 
ly offt-red for sale by American manufacturers, and tbit there are also English imitation- iu the market, both of iuferior quality, our goods may bo procured from responsible dealers thr million♦ tho country and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noiing our trade-mark on every article.*)! pur own manufacture 
thus: 
* (J) 
All goods bearing this stamp arc heavily dated on 
the finesl Albata or Nickel Silver, and we guarantee them in every respect superior to the best Sheffield 
plate. 
Gorham manufacturingOo., Silversmiths & Manufactures of Fine Eta&'tro-Platc. 
junelO s n wed&Sat Om Providence, R. I. 
The above goods may be found at Lowell & 
Senior's, 3Qj Congress St. 
Of the Choice Fruit* niicl Mpice* 
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled 
strength and <jrka r economy, are attracting a trade from lovers of choice flavors which is with- 
out a part!’el. 
Tlioir great success is simply because oue-tblid 
of the quantity is more than o jual to the or * Inary flavoring extracts, and they aro tlic true rich flavors 
of ilie fruits aiul spices. 
Ex-Gov. Jas. Y. Smith, of Providence, K. I., savs; “Aly wiie pronounces them superior to any flavoring 
extracts she has ever used.” 
Ex-Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut, 
says: “For a lung time we have used them, and And them very line.” 
Dr. J. G. Holland (Timothy Titcomb), the well- 
known author .of Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard in all this vicinity.” 
Dealers treble their sales with them. Sold whole- 
sale and retail, Portland, Me., by Samuel Chadwick, and by Grocers and Druggists. apt 27 WArS3msii 
SOME FOLKS CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS. — We 
arc now prepared to supply Hospitals. Physicians, the trade aud the great public gerterally, with the 
standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd'8 Nervine, which article surjiasses all known preparations lor tlio cure ot all*forms of Norvousnets. It is rapidly superceding every preparation of opium—the well 
known result of which is to produce eostiveness and 
other serious difficulties; it allays Irritation, restless- 
ness and spasms, and induces regular action of the bowels and secretive organs. No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For Sleeplessness, Lo*a of Energy, Peculiar Fomalc Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful 
mental and bodily svmptoins that follow in the train 
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the hestrome- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
JO 
Gso. <;. Goodwin <& Co., augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wines. 
So highly recoin mended by Physicianss, mav be found at wholesale at the drug stores of \V. W. Whiu- 
ple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L. Stanwood aud J. W. Perkins & Co. janl2gndly 
—-— 
Moth and Freckles. 
The only reliable remedy lor those brown discolor- 
ations ou the face called Moth Patches and Freckles, is Perry a Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepar- od only by Dr.B.C. Penny, Derm itologi-t, 49 Band St., N. Y. Sold by ad druggists in Portland aud 
elsewhere. Price *2 per bottle. mar19d&wGmsn 
Medical Notice. 
CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at- tentlonloDlsea ej ol ihe Eye. No. 901 h Congress St. Office hours lrorn 11 A. M. to 1 P M 
May 18. SNtt 
Batchelor's Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. ITie only true and perfect Dye-Harmless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad byes. Invigorates the hair, leaving it soil: and bean tiful. The genuine Is signed Wit- ham A. Batchelor. All others arc mere imitations, and should be avoided. Soi l bv all Druggists and Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay'street, New York. Btwarc «fa t'ouuicrfeii. 
November 10, 1866. dlysn 
Why Suffer train Sores ? 
When, by the use uf (he ARNICA OINTMENT 
you tan bo easily cured. It lias relieved thousands from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Bands. Sprains Cuts 
Wounds, anti enery Complaint of the Skin Try it’ 
as it costs but 25 cents. Bo sure to ask for 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all drnezis! s, or send your address and 
30 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Ma s and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips & 
Co., agents for Maine. aprilJClysn 
VST A soldier who had lost the use of his limbs 
from Rheumatism has bem completely cured and en- abled to abandon his crutches hv one bottle of Met- 
calfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly the wonder of the age. Apl lOsn 16w» 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Long Sought For / 
Come at Last / 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take plea'arr In announein* that the above named article may be found for sale bv all «itv 
Druggists and first class Country Grocer* } 
Am a Me phtn e Mams* Wine is invaluable, bel ig 
among the beat. If not the best, remedy Air colds and 
pulmonary complaints,mannAn tnred from the pare Juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, wt can heartily recommended it to the 
sick as medicine. 
“To the days of the aged it addetli length, 
To the mighty If addetli strength,*' *Tia a balm lor the sick, a joy lor tbo well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and aell 
IIAINN’ KLDERBKRRY WIRE. 
nov 27 sn d* wff 
MARRIED. 
In this dry, July 21 by Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury, Gemel It. Uresser and Min Hannah L Boody, both of this elt<\ [Hocaido.J In Capibr ilgcport, Muss., July 1«, by Rev. Wm. A. Mandeii. Henry M. Francis, of Luncnb iyg. Mass, ond Mbs Fruna J. Leighton, ol Skowhegau Mo. 
(2tocr.rJg.] 
In Wa'dohoro. »July 7, Wm Lcvenseller and Liz- 
zie Walts, ot Mobiehoro 
In Watervilie, July 8, Alvin B. Woodman and Canie M. Sargent. 
i> *Ta,y 4. D»vid K. Burd and Mrs. Caro- line McKilion. 
Wood**6*13*’ JU,y 3' William Smith and Martha 
DIED. 
In rliis city. July IB. Mrs. Utmeml.or M.. wiie ol 
J. A. nrn. kett, anil daughter ot lliiam Wormall, of Saco, aged 30 years 6 months. 
In Kennebunk, July 20, Sarah J.. only child of AUleii \V. and Abby B. Booth by, aged G months. 
In Kenncbunkport, July 19. Mrs. Mary, wile of 
Mr. Nahum Clufl; 20th, Mr. William Martin, aged 
37 years. 
In Brooks. July 15, Mrs. Fannie E., wife of Rev. 
T. E. Brnstow, aged 30 years. 
In Drtsden, July 15, Mr a. Mary, wlte of Dr. Geo. 
K. Morrison. 
In Augusta, July 2, Mr. William M. Sabine, aged 37 years. 
In Palermo, Mr. Na’ban Longfellow, aged 66 yrs. In Cornville, July 12. Mr. John Morrill, aged 82 
years. 
DEPiiinilBE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FBOM DESTINATION 
North America—New York..Rio Janeiro. .July 22 
|lecla.New York.. Liverpool... July 24 Edinburg.New York. .Live. pool. ...July 24 Moro Caslle.New York. Havana July 25 Siotia. New York. .Liverpool_July 25 Hermann..New York. .Southampton July 25 
Atlantic..New York. .Bremen Juiy 27 Europa.New York.. Havre. July 27 
AUemannia.New York.. Hamburg... .July 27 United Kingdom...New York. .Glasgow.July 27 
Fah-kee..New York. .St Jago.July 31 
Miniature Almanac.July 23. 
Sun rises.4.43 
Sun sets.7.‘>9 
Moon rises.11.05 PM 
High water .... 3.45 1*M 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday, July 22. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston for Eastport 
and St John, NB. 
Sch Saxon, Cassidy, Gardiner, to load for New York. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Arcturus, (Br) Hamilton. Hillsboro. 
Sch Percy, Msnlman, Eastport. 
Sch J B Marshall, Marshall, St George. 
[FfcOM OUR CORRLSPONDENT, 1 
BOOTHBAY, July 20—Ar, sobs Sarah, Dority, 
Bristol* II O Young, Conlev. and Helen Elliza, Mol- 
lett, St George; D fi Mansfield, Rockland; Jameson, 
Davis, and Northern Eagle, Brown, from the l’»av; 
Albert E Stover, Stover, Eastport; W 11 Hall, from Bay St Lawrence, 30 bbls mackerel. 
KENNEBUNKPORT, July 22—Sch Cendoray, of 
and from St John, NB, lor Boston, during a heavy 
sea yesterday, tilled with water and went over on bor beam ends, loosing part ol deck load and break- 
ing gaffs and booms. Alter righting, she was un- 
manageable, and was run ashore on the beach She 
is in good condition aud will come off when the 
weather moderates. 
Shipbuilding—At 'Jhomaston, Messrs Stetson, 
Gerry & Co, are building a ship ef 1100 tons. Pay- 
son, Mohan & Co, are building a schr of 250 tons, 
and Waiker. Simeons & Dunn, have comm* need a 
sebr ol 210 tons. All of these vessels will be tiret 
class, their frames being of white oak. 
At llarpswell, Norton Stover is building a barque 
ol 4 0 tons, to be off this tall. A part of her is lor 
sale. 
At M&cbiasport, J W Steward is Luilding a schr 
of 23) tons, for W E Fennell, and others; to be com- 
manded by Capt F ti Mitchell. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Olive Branch, Lopaus, from Calais tor Beverly 
Mass, went ashore about on* mile below Sandy 
Beach, near Newburyport, on Sunday morning, and 
will be a total loss. she had a «argo ol lumber, the 
fragments ol which are strewed along lh« bench. 
There were only three persons o board, consisting 
of the captain, mate and a boy ; in attempting to 
reach the shore in the vessel’s boat, they capsized 
and the mate was hit on the head and sunk. The 
captain and boy succeeded in reaching the shore af- 
ter a hard struggle. The name ot the lost man is 
Jus Kelley, of Tremont, aged 22 years. Capt L re- 
ports having Failed from Calais ou'the loth, and has 
had thiek weather during the whole trip. On Satur- 
day, the schr losi mam boom, split lorcsa 1 r.nd 
jib, aud in this crippled c ndinon. was blown into 
the bay, where she got ashore. She registered 61 
tons, was 52 years old, and has been re topped three 
times. She was owned in Troment ami valued at 
about $1500. 
Sch Harper, trom New York lor an Eastern port, 
was in collision with sclir Fannie Hazard, off Step- 
pin ■ Sione, 21st, and lost jibboom. Hying jib, and 
had bow stovo. She returned to New York. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FEA'CISCO--Ar 18th inst, ship Haze, For- 
syth, New York. 
Sid lbth, ship Wai Hawk, Williams, New York. 
In port 18th ship Webster, Norris, tor Liverpool, chartered at £2 IPs. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 15tli, barque Resina, Pier- 
son, Bordeaux. 
At quarantine, brig Wenonah, from Havana. 
MOBILE—Cld 15th inst, brig Crocus, Colburn. 
Kennebec River. 
FERNANDINA-Ar 17th. sch J W Allen. Doane, 
New York. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 12th, sch M S Tibbetts. Shaw. New York. 
Ar IHth, sch Sea Breese, Coombs. Nrw Haven. 
HAMPTON ROADS—«\r 2l*th, ship S 1) Tbur-ton, Snow, Baltimore for < ity Point. 
NORFOLK-Ar 18th, sch Geo Ilanlev, Alion, fin Backport. 
BALTIMORE—Ar lfftli, sch Mary Fletcher, Pen- dleton, Boston. 
Cld lath, ship S D Thurston, Suow, City Point, to load tor llavro; brig Jessie, Pettigrew, Boston: -eh J A Griiliu. Foster, do. 
Cld 2?d, sch Marv Patten, for Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lfttli, sch Colonel Ed 1 
Coombs, Bangor. 
Cld loth, brig Fanny Butler. Burt'ctt, for Bangor: sch* Col Eddy. Coombs, Boston; Wm di'er, Smal- 
ley, do: Harbinger, Rogers. Ro.k:»ort. 
NEW YORK— Ar l!*th, schs Ycr al. Perry, irom 
Hoboken l»*r Have bill; Angie Araesburv, Ames- 
bury, Rondout tor Boston; Evelyn, Crowley, do toi do; Romp, Mitchell, Lubec; Trident. Jameson, from Rockland: L W Pierce, Collins: Hartford Nicker- 
son, and Win Pickering, Quinn, Bangor; Rainb-w. 
Alexander, Portland. 
Below 29th, ship Ella Norton, from Sau Francisco; 
Oarri.ie Chilton. Irom Cuba. 
Ar ?otb. ship Garibaldi, Atwood, Cardiff; seb Eli- zabeth Rebecca, Ferris. Addis n. 
Cld 20th, ships Robin Hood, Morgan tor London; Belvi icre, Howes, San Francisco; Constitution,Pat- ten, Liverpool; A M Minoit, Lowell, San Francisco; brig Clmirn. Galev. Elizabeth port 
Ar 20th, brigs Edwin, Alien, Calais; Alamo,Chase, 
MHehias: Bunn ah. McKenzie, Providence lor Ron- 
dont; sons Kolon,Jasper, Ling n, CB; Paran,Clark. 
Machi&a; Pacific, Wats, Addison; 0 S Dyer,Dyer, 
Sullivan; Endora Adams, Ellsworth; Joseph. Me- 
Caitv, Belfast; Effort. Higgins, Bangor; S R Jame- 
son, Jameson; J as Henry Oliver; Empress, Ken- 
nedy; Co Cord, Pierce ; Union, Averill; Sarah A 
Julia. Murray; Sarah, Conary; Jusiiua, Gregory; 
Beni Franklin, F sher; Conqueror, Pierce, and liH 
Hodgdon, Robb Rockland. 
Ar 21st. shi.» Progress, Woodard, Liverpool; bark 
H L ltouth. Bo inson, Glasgow. 
PROVIDELNCE—Ar 20th, sch Saratoga, Pinkliam, Portland. 
Below,-schs Jane Fish, Harris, Irom Calais: Sam’i 
Nash, Montgomery, do for Pawtucket ; H Rogers, Godfrey, Steuben lor do; Eva. Jonps, Bangor. Sid 19lb, sob Lee-burg, Davis. Now Yoi*k. 
FALL RI VER—Sid 10th, schs J W Fish, Willey, Philadelphia; Eben Herbert. Browning do. 
Ar 20th, sch3 Sarah Clark, Gridin,and Ocean Wave 
Ba' cr, Philadelphia. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 17th. schs Pearl, Gookins, Saco lor New York; Silver Lake, Matthews. Ports- 
mouth fordo; Koret, Brown, and Mary Ella, Tho- 
mas, do lor do. 
NANTUCKET—Ar 13th, sch Michael Rcb, Irom 
Bangor (andsailed 16th to return.) 
BOSTON—Ar 21st, brig Poinsett, Anderson, Cai- baiien; Isabel Benrnian, Small, Cow Bay. Old 20th, barque Scotland. Smalley. Georgetown, DC: schs Express, Smith, for Philadelphia- Earl, Wentworth, Bangor; Oriion, How, Bath. 
Below, ship Pontiac, irom Liverpool. 
Old 22d, briga Sportsman,Collins, Mobile; Allston, Sawyer, Bangor; sch Capt John, Torrey. Ellsworth. 
Sid, barques Jc\yess, and TTovalora. 
DANVERS-Ar 1 nth. schs Hiram, Cook, Calais; 
Pearl, Thayer. Rockland. 
CALAIS—Ar liitii. schs Ceylon, Newman, Port- 
land; oomplell, Torrey, Deer Isle. 
FOREI6K PORTS. 
Ar at Melbourne May —, shin Sterling. Harding, Boston; barque Welkin. Blanchard, New York 
Sid lin Newcastle, NSW, prev to Juno 1. fhlfi Afa- 
Innta, Barnes, and Transit, Whitmore, San Fran- 
cisco. 
Sid tm Callao 22d ult, barque Sarah A Staples, Staples, France. 
Ar at Gibraltar 29th ult. barque City of Bangor 
Menses Marseilles and sailed 30th for Buenos Ayres! Sid 2*rh, ship Mary Bangs, Bang-*, Boston. 
In port 24 Inst, ship Virginia. Fulton, irom Bar- 
celona, ar June |1, for Hampton Roads ; barque Merrimac, Marshall, repg. 
Aral Buenos Ayres 1st ult, barque Annie M 
Palmer, Skolfi Id, Pensacola via Montevideo. 
Sid fm Montevideo 11th ult, barque Flo* del Mar 
WiswelJ. New York. 
At K!o Janeiro 24th ult, barque Flora Southard, 
Towne, l a* Gulf of Mexico. 
At Deineiara 30th ult, brig Stephen Bishop, Gar- 
diner, for New York. 
Sid fm Port Spain 30th ult, sell Dearborn, Uerri- 
man, St John, PR, to load for Baltimore. 
Sid ini Kingston. J, 26th ult, barque Orel) Ilia, Hav- 
ener, lor Philadelphia via Salt River. 
Ar at Havana 12th inst, barque Wallace, Adams 
Liverpool via Cork. 
|Per Cily oi Antwerp, at New York.) 
Sid fm Liverpool 8tk inst, Acme, Patten. Boston 
Pride ol ihe Port, Jordan. Bombay. * 
Cld 8tli. Montuna, Moore, Calcutta. 
Sid I'm Newport 6th, Young Eagle, Walker for Aden. 
Sid tm Queenstown 9th inst, Jas R Keeler. Delauo, 
(irom Cardiff) lor New York. 
Av at Shangkae May 14 Resolute, Holt from 
Foo chow. 
Ar at Singapore May 24, Martha Rideout, Reed. 
Boston fir New York. 
Ar at Lisbon 1st inst, Hattie Eaton, Brown, Irom 
Demarara. 
SPOKEN. 
May 5, iat 28 S. loo 23, ship Southern Belle, irom 
Cardiff lor llong Kong. 
May 24, no lat &c, ship Vanguard, Horn Liverpool 
for San Francisco. 
June 26, lat 25 40 N, Ion 22 26 W, ship Uncle Joo, 
Sowell. Irom Shields tor Australia. 
June 2 >, lat 47 53, Ion 22 26, ship Peruvian, from 
Liverpool lor Boston. 
June 30, lat 49 46, Ion 1« 45, ship Villafranca. from 
London tor New York. 
July 18, i:o lat, &c, ship Am Union, 32 days from 
Liveipool for New York. 
No da e, lat 40 W. Ion 65 2), barjue Am Lloyds 
Irom Bangor lor Montevideo, 3 days out. all well. 
OA-mtM'ti * ——————— 
jn>:w apvebtiseiw Ears. 
BEWABD!- Lost or stolen, a dark 
tjP—brown Horse, eight years old, about six- 
teen hands high, slim, raw boned; his gait a natural 
pacer; a big heavy tail and slim mane; a very light 
toretop. Tno above reward will be paid to ahv one 
returning said horse to Camp at Craves Hill. 
July 23. dlw* 
KTEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
DRY GOODS 
MARKED DOWN! 
To clow out their Summer Ooctli In pre|«ration i»r 
the Fall Trade, 
LEACH. PARKER & CO. 
Now offer their entire il.K-k at price, that will prore 
aatist'actory to purchaiera. 
Bleached and Brown Sheetings, 
Table Linens, Woolens, 
and every other kind of 
DRY GOODS ! 
Ji*® at »*»y other time during the Ins’ »ix *car tacl* 1“ couuet ti->n w ith the great re- uucoon we are now making in priced oi' 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, 
SHAWLS, 
CLOAKS ASO CLnAKIXGS! 
render, the present a favorable time for purchasin''. 
Please call and he snrpr red at our low prices. 
LEACH, PARKER A CO., 
July23d2w 5 Dceriug Block. 
THE 
Washington Library 
COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
-—--.w«w-.---.-— 
Subscription One Dollar l 
— ■ H *»•. 
#300,000 
Presents to Subscribers! 
For full Schedule of Presents see circulars, sent free 
on application. Each e'er Li ticate ot Stock is accom- 
panied with a 
Beautiful Steel Plate Engraving! 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE. 
And also insures to the holder a 
Present in the Great Distribution, 
Sept. 25. 18G7. 
The Washington Library C-oiup’y, 
Is chartered by the State of Pennsylvania and Or- 
ganized in aid of tho 
RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE, 
For Educating C r ituitously 
Soldiers’ <£• Sailor.’,’ Orphans 
Incorporated by the Ntaie of New Jeisey. 
April 8, 1867. 
The Board of Trustees of the Iusiitate consists oi 
the following well-known citizens of Pennsylvania 
amt New Jersey:— 
HON. WILLIAM B MANN, Idstrict Attorney, 
Philad’a. 
HON. LEWIS B. BROOMALL, Ex-Chief Coiner 
U. S. Mint, and Recorder of Douds, PMlad’n. 
HON. JAMES M.SCOVKL, Non Jersey HoN. W. W. Ware, New Jersey. 
HEN It V GORMAN, Esq., A gout Ad<uu*’|Exprcss, Philad’a 
J. E COE, Esq., of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia. 
Anv person sending us ONE Two, THREE, FOUR or FI VE DOLLARS, or paying thu yame to 
our local Agents, will receive immediately a line 
Steel Plato Engraving, as set forth below, and as 
many Certificates of Stock as the numb-.* of dollars 
e.td; insuring one present in the GREAT DISTRl UTiON for each certificate held. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1—My ChPdlMy Child!” No.2— *1 hev'roSav- 
ed ! Thev'rebaved!” No. 8—”01 d Seventy-six; or the Early Days of the Revolution.” 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1—”Washington*sCourtship.” No. 2—“Wash ington’s Last Interview with Hia Mother.” 
Three Dollar Esgraving*. 
Home Irani the Wsr.” 
Fonr Dollar Fug raving*’ 
‘•The Perils sf Otar Forefathers.” 
Five Dollar EngruvingH. 
“The Marriage of Pocahontas.” 
The engravings and certificates will be delivered 
at our Local Agencies, or cent by mail, postpaid, or 
express, as may bo ordered. 
Treasury Dautuepent, Washington, D C., 
April 18, 18G7. -Office of Internal Revenue:—Hav- 
ing received satisfactory ev.dence that the proceeds 
of the enterprise conducted by the Washington L 
brary Company will be devoted to clnrliable uses, 
perm is.don is hereby granted to said Company to 
conduct sjch enterprise exempt from .all charge, 
wbother from peeial tax or other duty. 
E. A. ROLLINS, Commiasioocr. 
The Associatiation have appointed as Receivers, 
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO-, 33 youth J bird 
Street. Philadelphia, whose well-known integrity and business experience will bo a .sufficient guaran- 
tee that the money int. u ted to them will be prompt- ly paplied to the purpose stated. 
Philadelphia, Pa.,May 20,18G7.- 
To the Officers and Member < of the Washington Li- 
brary Co., N. S. READE, Secretary. 
Gentlemen:—Oa receipt of your favor of the 15th 
inst., notifying us of our appointment as Receiver 
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a 
copy ot your Charter, with a plan of your enter- 
prise, to eminent legal authority, and having receiv- 
ed his favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and 
sympathi.'ing with the benevolent object of your As- 
sociation, viz: rhe education and maintenance of 
the orphan children ol our soldiers anti sailors at 
the Riverside Institute we have concluded to aecept 
the trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so 
worthy an object. 
Respectfully, yours, &c., 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO. 
Address all letters and orders to 
GEO. A. COOKE <fc CO BANKERS, 
33 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Receivers for the Washington Library Co. 
July 23. eod&wtf 
CANVASSKI.fi WANTVDl 
WYNCOOP & CO.’S 
Photo-Chromatic Oil Portraits! 
-op- 
Abraham Lincoln, Gen. Washing- ton, Gen. Grant, President 
.Johnson and others, 
ARE NOW READY S'OR Sl'BSCBIB-It 8. 
These Portraits are cabinet, or half iite size, on oral stretcher, In hauils nicly ornamented gilt frames, and are executed in substantial oil colors 
the same as used by the best portrait painters, and 
can be washed with as m ich safety as any brash 
priming. 
These valuable pictures will never be placed on 
sile, but can be procured through regularly appoint- ed canvassing agents, and to all' subscribers full sat- 
isfaction is guaranteed. 
Canvassers are wanted .or Maine and New Ilatrp- 
9aire, lo whom liberal inducements will bo given.— Address WARD & MITCHliLSON, Portland Post Office, box 49, or apply at Advertiser 
Building, Cross Street. jr.lyilMfw 
Franklin Family School, 
FOB BOVS 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
N no Miles bom Bath, 23 miles from Portland, on tlie K. & P. R. R. Established iu 1857. 
TTrriNTER TERM commence* Sept. l«th. Thor- 
\* ougfh and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Men- tal and Physical Culture. 
Especial attention is paid to manncis. 
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the School. 
For Circular p'ease address 
Jy23d8w H. A RANDALL, Principal. 
LIVERYJTA BLET 
boarding and baiting 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER HALL ! 
Prices reasonable. B. P. RUGG, Agent. 
July 23. dtf 
Window Shades J 
House and Store Shades Made to 
Order and Constantly ou Ha: d. 
ty ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, Ac. "Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at 
STONEIlAitl & HAILEY’S, jy23eod3m 1C8J Middle st Portland. 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America, l 
District of Maine, s. s. f 
PURSUANT to a Monition from tbs Hon. Edward Fox, Jnrtjie of tho United Siates District Court within and lor the District ol Maine, I hereby givo public notice that tbe following Libol bas been tiled in said Court, viz: 
Libel against the STEAMER DiRIGO, her Ma- ekbnery. Tackle, Aparel and Furniture, Inbehaltof 'Ir ak Sampson, Ag.nl,tor Ike Sch.mtier E. M. Ham- 
ilton, in a cause of collision civil and maritime, as Is 
more particularly set forth in sold Libel ; that a hMring and trial will be bad thereon at Portland in 
said District, on tkt Second Tuesday of'Septem- ber next, when and where any pe.sons interested therein, may appear and show cause, li any can be shown, wheieioie tho -awe should not be decreed 
liable to said claim, and disposed uf according to law. 
Dated at Portland this twenty-thiid day ot Julv A. D., 1807. 
F. A QUINRY, 
Deputy U. S. Martha! Diet.oi Malmc. 
July t3—dl4d 
Boarding. 
A GENTLEMAN ami wife,or two gentlemen can be ac oiumodatod with furnished rooms and 
board, at 27 Wllmot at. Jy23dlw* 
House and Lantl for Sale, 
CORNER of Montreal and Willis Streets, now one and one-half slnry huuFP anil L, containing six 
rooms and wood shed On the lot is a good stable, good water, Ac. Will he sold at a bargain IfanplieJ for soon. Enquire on the premises, or of 
F- 0 BAILEY, July23dlw 10:1 Fore Street, 
TO KE LET7 
THE Second, Third and Fourth Stories oftlie New ‘CASCO HANK BLOCK,” on Middle street. 
The Second Story is arranged tor two Store*, well 
adapted to the Dry Go >d.s Millinery, or any other 
light business. 
The Third Story 1* divided into Rooms suitable for 
Oilices, mid the Fourth .Story contain* a spacious 
Hal), S3 by G£ ft. 
The stair* leading to the several storfes are wide, 
easy and well lighted. Will be made ready lor occu- 
pancy in » very short time. 
Enquire at Casco National Bank. 
E. t\ GEKRI3H, Cashkr. 
July 23, 1967.-dlm 
To Let. 
ROOM suitable for a light mechanical business, or other purpose-, In a good location. 
j>23dtf GEO. H. MITCHELL, i<y*re»»lc »t. 
Wanted. 
A SMALL Furnished Boom. Address, stating term*. Ac., J. C., Post Office, Portland, Me., July 23d.3t* 
niSCELl.ANEOI'l. 
HKMOVAL. 
JOSEPH U. WEBSTER, 
|<lirnMr M K. W rkMer A »•■>> 
INSURANCE ACENT, 
hue removed hi, ufflco to the 
Pint National Bank BulMiRfr, 
Corner of Middle and Plum Stree'S* Entrant* 
an Plum Street. 
Mk. Wcbsiny claim the Agency of the 
Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
of Salem, Maas., which baa be.n represented by the 
senior member of the late Urm of K. Webster & Son 
in this city for the last twenty-tour y«*rs. 
He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insur- 
ance Companies, together with the 
II trtford Life and Accident Insurance Oo. 
Persous wishing insurance in sound and relia- 
ble companies, are invited to call. 
May 30. dtf 
Fire Insurance • 
The undersigned, Agent of the 
MAN CFA4TI RE RS’ 
Insurance Comy’y, 
OF BOSTOIV, m*»* 
Capital and Surplus over $300,000. 
11 Oi* .1 L 
Insurance Company, 
OF LIVERPOOL ENGLAND, 
Capital9 $2,000,000. 
Is prepared tntako Insurance in these Companies, 
at fair role* of Prcmnni. 
NATH’L F. DLERING, 
Otticc C’or. of Middle & Plum St*., 
Up HUiin, Entrance aa Final M 
July 13, IM7.-d4wl< 
1NEVV FIRM. 
The subscriber* have this day associated iheinselvcs 
together In business a* 
UNDERWRITERS 
— \ND — 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the tinu unut* ot 
now, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently o» ettpied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coma Swan, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Haviug parch t cd the interests and seenred all the 
i;u'ii«ttos of dwt .vo firm* now combined, we are able 
to c urry the largest i-lne. In every d« p irtmeut ot 
insurance in 
FIRST CLAfiH COlfiPANICS, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1, 18G7. julylSdtt 
The New Bristol Line 
—TO— 
NEW YORK VIABRI8T0L, R. I. 
Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4. 
r s^sEIS|Jk Fare leave the Depot of the Boston and is*iiT*SiBMfriLP»ovidence Railroad, Pleasant street, 
daily, Sundays excepted, at SJDr.Mifbr steamer 
PROVIDENCE, Capt Benjamin M. Simmons, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, f.»r steamer 
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Bravton, on Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturday*. 
Passengers going by this line to Philadelphia, Bal- 
timore and Wa hiugton can connect with tlie New 
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line 
coiintcts also with the A then* line, going to Sira to 
giaud th© West, landing at Inc* same Pier in New 
York. 
Baggage checked through. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Berth.; can he seenred at 
the Agent’s Office, corner Washing!on ami State 
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad 
Depot. GEORGE bH IVEBICK, 
Passenger aud Freight Agent. 
For further information apply to 
W II. tITisi: A s o., 
Jy3-3m *191 Exchange Street. 
Union Street Eating House. 
S4. JVI. KNIGHT, 
Formerly of Gothic Hull Entlug lloaw, 
Would inform his friends and the public that 
he has in ronnceiion with 
Mr. Boil j. E. Ilesjoltino, 
Rc-ot^ned a Saloon for 
LADIES <fc- GENTLEMEN, 
I.'ear the old site, but a few rods below, where they 
should be pleased to see t>’e Old C-sromers anil as 
m tuy new as may wish to fav^r us with a rail. 
S. AI. KXifHJT, Btxi. E. Haski/tine. 
1'or t land, duly c-d-i 
GREAT BARGAINS 
-AT- 
300 Congress st. 
JUST OPENED AT 
STEVENS & CO’S 
300 Congress Street, 
A LARGE LOT OF 
New OoodN! 
selling off at 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
CALL AND SEE/ 
HEAVV BROWN SHrETINO, 12} cl»; Fine White Biilliasti, double width, 2* cl.; Fine Colored French Brilllnul., 32 inches wide niVts. 
Witilo Marseilles, Cheap 1 
A lor go lot of Brown imf Bleaeliod TAHLR 
DA.1U.K, by the yard, soiling off VERY LOW. 
Printed anil Fmbo.scd Wool Table. 
t'.n r. 
While and Colored Marseilles 
QUILTS ! 
I.anca.tcr and Scotch Quilt.! 
Aiaigc stock ol Silver Plated Wutr, ol the 
verv best quality.Britannia Tea and Colire Pot.- 
a large lot of Huckabuck Towel, very cheap; 
Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear! 
Shirting Flannel., Denime, HI-ached Sheeting., Par- aaol., ami Umbrella., large Stack of I'eniimerv 
Gloves, Hdks Hose, Arc, &c. 
July 11-dtf 
SECOND ~~IIAND 
Tilton if McFarland Safe 
FOIl S-AIdF. 
B V MARRITT, POOR A CO. 
Above sale i. onoT. & hlcF’s improved make—for sale as wc roqnlro a larger one. JylQilUw 
Id o B X TV g"7^' 
Iron Water slop 
THK£MIOLD$ 
Fa len fed 1865. 
MUd LION 
The object ol this Patent is to prevent ram nml melting snow from entering houses from beneath 
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested ami i9 warranted not to tail. 
This Threshold is admirably adaptc 1 to that much-desired style of windows called Casement or French windows, tor by this inventio.i all the disa- 
greeable features of that style ot window arc obviat- 
ed, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be brought into general use. 
Certificates unnecessary, for ad that is needed is 
to see theo|»eratlon of one during a storm, or to fsk 
those who have tried them. 
Orders addressed to 
JAMIC* A. F4tS*, 
Middle, near ll.imrshire street, promptly attended 
to. _JyJ0-d3m 
Ke-Opened ! 
(HAVE taken ttie store No 38 On for street near Congress, sail opposite Lancaster Hall, where I shall be plcasul to meet all my former cnstonuua 
and Ihc public geoeraD', end luniiah them ih. 
Sheet Music, School Books.Slatlonery, N. ws PinerT and all other periodicals that thoy may want 
,,, 
*• C. ANDREWS. July 20, MfiT.-dSw 
Portland Com pan j— Notice. 
T"K Stockholders of the Portland Company are I hereby notified that Ihe Annual Meeting of the Cor|>orstion will b« held at the Ofllee c>l the Coti. 
pany, At their Works, on Tuesday, the 23d dav ot July instant, at S o'clock In the aAentnon, for tlm following purposes: 
1—Tu act ua the Reports of tlio Directors and Treasurer. ° ® a 
2—To choose Directors for the ensuing venr ® To net on any other business that niav cornu before the meellng. my 'mo 
JACOB McLELLAN Clerk Portland. July 9, 1867. dhl K' 
ofHre Desk for Hale. 
PSQUIRE ai Daily Press Offlco, No. 1 Printer*’ X.J Block, Exchange *t. jylddtl 
NOTICK. I will sell on favorable terms as to payment, or lot for a t<rm of years, tta* lots on the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
franklin street,Including ihecnrner of Franklin and 
‘WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & RKK1). Attorneys, Portland. Jyl2tt 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEU11APH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PKE^S. 
Tuesday Morning, July 22, 1867. 
THE SURRATT TRIAL. 
Washington, July 22. 
The Surratt trial was resumed this morning. 
Father Boucher was sworn and examined.— 
I reside iu the parish of St. Hilarie, Canada: 
am rector of that parish; in 1865 resided in the 
parish of St. Liboire; I recognize the prisoner 
at the bar; saw him in April, 1865, at St Li- 
boire, about the 22d ot Ap ril; lie was in com- 
pany with Mr. Joseph Dertilley, who brought 
him to my place; prisoner remained at mv 
house abou t three months, and after that he 
went to Montreal; saw him then twice a week 
until he left tor Europe. 
The defence propose to show liy this witness 
that Surratt was not aware ofliii mother's 
condition, but it was objected to and ruled out 
by the Court. 
Witness resumed.—From the time the pris- 
oner came to my honse until he left for Europe he had chills and fever twice a day, and was so 
bdfl at times that the witness despaired of his 
life; know Dr. McMillan; have known him 
since 1860 or 1861; his character for truth and 
veracity is very bad; have had a quarrel with McMillan about five dollars ho owed me and 
paid me: would not believe McMillan undor 
oath from his reputation for truth. 
The witness, on his cross-examination, de- 
tailed very minutely the incidents of liis quar- 
rel with Dr. McMillan, which he claimed arose 
from his reproving him lor justifying abortion; the prisoner remained witii witness for three 
months; his name was given as Charles Arm- 
strong; was told he was coming on account of 
his health, and being compromised in the 
American war; did not then know that 
he was accused of being one of the conspira- 
tors to murder President Lincoln; saw 
it in the papers afterwards that John H, Sur- 
ratt was accused of being a conspirator.— 
When I saw that Surratt was missiug;and 
coupled that with secreting a young man, 
in my custody, I put some questions to the 
young man and he acknowledged that he was 
John Harrison Surratt. When he was com- 
mitted to my custody had no suspicion that he 
was Surratt; a little after the 1st of May, I be- 
lieved he was John Surratt. He staid with 
me three months; his friends came to see him 
at my house; people that I did not know came 
on one occasion to see him; four or five camo 
in the course of the summer some of the 
names of the persons who camo were giv- 
en me. 
Q. Did any of the St. Albans’ raiders come 
to see him at your house ? 
Mr. Merrick objected, as it'had no relevancy 
to the case. The question was ruled out. 
Witness testified that Surratt was in the 
habit of going hunting, sometimes with visi- 
tors, and at other times alone. He left the 
latter part of July and went to Montreal: vis- 
ited him twice a week while he was In Mon- 
treal; ho stopped at father Lapicrres; the Fa- 
ther’s was on Old Cemetery street which was 
a very quiet street; saw Surratt the day he left Montreal; went to Quebec with him.— 
Parted from Surratt on the tug or small steam- 
er; Surratt was not disguised except that 
his hair was dyed and he wore spectacles; 
when I found that the prisoner at my house 
was Surratt: did not report him to the author- 
ities of the United States because I believed 
him innocent. 
Mr. Queen was again called, but did not 
answer. 
Mr. Carrington said the prosecution was 
ready to proceed with rebuttal testimony. 
After some conversation Judge Fisher di- 
rected that the prosecution proceed with the 
rebutting evidence. 
At 12.30 the Court took a recess until 1 
o’clock. 
On reassembling George W. Strayer, Joseph C. Rogers and Z. B. Glines, employees ol the 
Northern Central Railroad, were examined as 
to the running of the trains in April, 1805. 
Manroy Cronan was sworn and examined 
by Mr. Pierrepont.—In April, 1865, I ran 
the ferry at Williamsport; dont know any- 
thing about a special train on April 14th; 
remember a man coming to me; was on 
the Williamsport side, coiling up my rope, and 
a man came and asked me to ferry him across; 
said I would if he would pay; he said he would 
pay; the man had on a peculiar coat that at- 
tracted my attention; the man said he wanted 
to make the other side; he asked me to take 
him over; I said the charge would he fifty 
cents, and in the middle of the river I stopped 
and collected the fare; he gave me a dollar; 1 
had no change and be allowed me to keep the 
dollar; witness identified the prisoner as the 
man he ferried across on the day referred to. 
Charles J. Hepburn, train master, and Geo. 
W. Hambrigbt, conductor of the Northern 
Central Railroad, were examined in reference 
to the running of trains about the tim of the 
assassination. 
Dr. R. P. Bigley sworn.—In 1863 was a de- 
tective officer; went with Hollahan.Weichman 
and McDevittl to Montreal; Hollahan did not 
then tell me anything about the handkerchief; 
afterwards told me he lost the handkerchief at 
St. Albans; he told me so in April at the 
American Consul’s office in Montreal; we 
were iulormed that a handkerchief was found; 
I went with Hollahan from the hotel to the 
station at Burlington; I did eot see Hollahan 
lie down on a settee in the station; if he had 
laid down I would have seen him; we did not 
wait long,but went down directly to the train; 
there was no lying down or sleeping that 1 
saw: think it was 5 or 6 o’clock A. M. when wr 
left Burlington; the loss of the handkerchief 
was mentioned in Montreal, either by Mr. Pot- 
ter, the American Consul, or liis Secretary; 
some one said that the handkerchief had been 
found at St. Albans by one of Baker’s detectives, and Hollahan said that was the handkerchief he 
lost at St. Albans. The Consul and his Secre- 
tary said the handkerchief was found by one 
qf Baker’s detectives; never heard until tho 
trial commenced that this handkerchief was 
found at Burlington and givon to one of Bak- 
er’s detectives; Hollahan did not say how he 
lost the handkerchief and I remarked at the 
time that it was a strange thing that detec- 
tives should be following us; I am certain that 
Hollahan did not lie down because we waited 
but a short time at Burlington, before we took 
the train; I doubt now, whether we even went 
into the depot; there was a track outside, and 
we waited there I think. 
Mr. Pierpont announced that the rebutting 
testimony would certainly close in two days. 
At 3.10 P. M. the Court took a recess until 
to-morrow. 
MEXICO.. 
Doubtful Letter from Escobedo. 
Santa Anna Reported Still 
Alive. 
New Orleans, July 21. Late advices from Vera Cruz state that t'ue 
body of Maximilian is to ho delivered to the 
Austrian legation. The remains of the ox- 
emperor are now on the way to Vera Cruz, 
ana will be put on board the Austrian steam 
frigate Elizabeth, which is due here about the 
first of August. There is no truth in the re- 
port that foreign consuls have been molested 
in Mcxice. 
New Orleans, July 22. 
Galveston papers containing a week’s iater 
intelligence from Mexico are received. 
The Brownsville Ranchero doubts the report 
of an army of observation, numbering 15 000 
men, under command of Gen. Cortina, being 
placed on the Rio Grande. 
The same paper publishes a letter stating to have been written by Gen. Escobedo to Gen. 
Gomez, directing the latter by every means in his power to make the country entirely Mexi- 
can. Gen. Escobedo, in this letter, says as all 
properly in the bands of foreigners in Mexico 
has been acquired by Mexican misfortunes, the Mexican people should now take posses- sion of it, and have power to hunt them from 
the country. He says my motto is “Death to 
all strangers.” And ho adds, that there is no 
danger of the Yankees interfering with us as 
long as the Southern States are kept out of the 
Union. Besides, the black men would side 
with us, and may at any time pronounce 
against the whites. Before we get through 
with the ioreigner8, the Y'ankees will think we 
are in earnest, and the time will come when 
their own notables will be begging for their heads instead of begging for the heads of Aus- 
trians. 
Up to the 10th inst., Gen. Marquez and Gen. O’Horan had not been found. Some of tlieir 
adherents, it is supposed, secreted them in the 
house of the British Minister. A strict search 
will be made for them, and as soon as they are discovered will be forthwith shot. Gen. Diaz 
had ordered the capture of all foreign repre- scntativesjwho do not recognize th<f Liberal 
government. 
Twelve more Generals who served under 
Maximilian have been shot at Queretaro. 
Among otiiers, Oterand Castillo. Four Impe- rial colonels bad also been shot. Seven hun- 
dred Austrian prisoners had been sent to Pu- 
ebla. 
President Juarez had issued an order tor the 1 
convocation of the Liberal Congress, to elect 
a President. 
Gen. Ortega is a prisoner at Monterey. 
Santa Anna is still alive at Campeachy, but his captors are awaiting instructions in regard 
to him from the Literal government. The feeling there is that he will undoubtedly he shot. Advices from Matamoras are to the 
same effect. 
The Prussian Consul at Vera Cruz is con- 
ducting negotiations to obtain the release of 
Austrian prisoners. 
Cap1- Freeman of the U. S. revenue cutter 
Wilderness, which conveyed Madame Juarez 
and party to Vera Cruz, reports that the Lib- 
erals are extremely independent, defiant a d 
sancy. 
From Washington. 
Washington, July 22. 
8. Isadora Bradley, of New Haven, has been 
appointed special agent of the Post Office De- 
partment between San Francisco, Japan and 
China. He will take charge of the mails to leave San Francisco on the 3d of September 
next, per steamship Great Republic. Tbe J'resident will soon appoint three mili- tary coin mis doners, thus completing the com- 
u?n Drov*ded for in the act of Congress to establish peace with hostile Indians. It is pro- posed to.hold a meeting of the commission at 
some point west of St. Louis, to decide on a 
programme of operations. Commissioner Tay- lor,of the Indian Bureau, was in consultation 
iect 
Hre-idriu this morning upon the sub- 
It is proposed to issue from the Treasury Department in a few weeks additional fraction- 
al currency notes of the denomination of fif- 
teen cents. 
The flouse Judiciary Committee adjourn to- morrow until October, after exaininiug Chap- lain Cameron, of the rebel secret service, as to the circumstances of his pardon by the Presi- dent. 
•'r.m Richmond. 
™ Richmond, July 22. Charles P. Begger, Superintendent of Alms 
House, lias been removed by tlie military au- thorities, and Mr. Pierce. tormer incumbent, reinstated. 
The 11th regiment U. S. infantry, now here, it is said, goes to Texas. 
EUROPE. 
NIC W M Bt THU CABI.fi. 
London". July 21. 
Advices front the Island of Caudia via 
Athens, report that the Cretans are preparing 
a squadrou of five fire ships, with which they 
intend to attempt the destruction of the Turk- ish fleet which is supporting the army of Omah 
Pasha. 
Vienna, July 21. 
The Austrian Reichsrath has adopted reso- 
lutions in favor of the political equal.tv of re- 
ligious faiths and acknowledging the legality of 
marriage when performed by a civil magistrate. 
Pestu, July 21. 
The HoDveids or National Guard ot Hun- 
gary are to be reorganized. 
Southampton, July 21 
The North German Lloyds steamship Union 
Capt. Van Santen, which left New York on the 11th inst, touched at this port to-dav and 
after landing her English miils and passe" gers Railed for Bremen. 
\\ nsliiBiriaii Coi-re t|ion.lfiur> 
\ New York, July 22. 
A asmnjjton correspondent learns that it 
is the intention ofSecietary Seward not to 
send any Minister to Mexico, as a sort of retal- 
iatory measure for the rejection of his message 
concerning the life of Maximillian, and for the 
purpose, in the event of a foreigu war against 
Mexico, of showing the chiefs of that boastful 
republic the full extent of their dependence on 
the United States. 
A man named Sorrill, who served in 
the Navy during the war, was arrested in 
Washington yesterday, on complaint of Mr. 
Samuel Strong, who alleges that Sorrell ex- 
pressed the wish that he could place several 
Parrels of gunpowder under the Capitol and blow up all the members of Congress. He 
was tried before Justice Walter aud required 
to give bail in $300 for his appearance when 
wanted aud to be of good behavior for six 
months. 
A Washington special says tile true state- 
ment of the action of the Prcsidcut and Son- 
ets on Mr. Greeley's nomination for the Aus- 
trian mission appears to be this: 
The President made the nomination without 
consulting Mr. Greely, and the matter went 
over one day and could not he taken up in the Senate without unanimous consent. 
Every member is said to have favored the 
confirmation but Mr. Tipton of Nebraska, who refused to consent to take up the matter be- 
cause Mr. Greeley had signed the bail bond of 
JeffDavis and denounced Maximilian’s exe- 
cution. 
Ali the colleagues of Mr. Tipton, republican and democratic, entreated him to yield con- 
sent to consider tiie nomination, but in vain. 
Mr. Greeley’s name will therefore have lobe 
sent in again at the next session. 
The Great Flcsbcl ou the Mississippi 
Giver. 
Minneapolis, July 22. 
The freshet on the upper Mississippi liver exceeds any other calamity of the kind which 
ha transpired since 1350. The volume and 
force of the water is tremendous. The wreck 
of the old North Minneapolis bridge has been 
swept away, onlv one span being left.— Tire shore abutment ol the Pacific Railroad 
bridge across the Mississippi at this point has 
fallen, and the damage will amount to $20,000. The boom at Coon creek broke about 10 o’clock 
Thursday night, and 22.CCO.OOO feet of logs 
went over the falls. The tolal loss of 
timber is computed at 35.000,000 feet, 
which were worth litre at least $350,000.— Most of the logs will be picked up during the 
season, hut it will be so late that it is doubtful 
it they can be put into the market before next 
s-ason. The damage done to booms and piers, is estimated at $20,000. 
More Gold Disc ovaries in Utah—Mor- 
mons Seceding— I,ocoiuolivr Explosion. 
St. Louis, Mo., July 21. Very rich gold discoveries have been made 
by the Mormons on Green river. Brigham Young is fitting out parties tor the mines. 
GoV. Smith, of Montana, has gone to Vir- 
ginia city to place himself in telegraphic com- munication with Gen. Sherman and Secretary Stanton in regard to military matters. 
A train of acceding Mormons from Utah ar- 
rived at Julesburg on the 18th inst. 
The steamer Antelope, from Fort Benton, 
was fired into by the Indians below Fort Bu- 
ford. 
A locomotive on the Illinois Central Bail- 
road exploded yesterday, at Cairo, install! ly 
killing F. W. Hayward, the engineer, and 
mortally wounding John Wilson, the fireman. 
Caumlinu Affair*. 
Port Hope, July 22. A fire here on Saturday last destroyed the 
stores of A. S. Tempest, L. N. Pitts and Olli- 
ers. The loss exceeds $50,000. A fire euriue 
ran orcr a man named Coffin, instantly billin him 
A terrible hurricane visited this vicinity last 
night. 
Quebec, July 22. 
The steamship Moravian with 400 passen- 
gers from Liverpool, arrived yesterday, reports 
the steamship North American which went 
ashore on tho island ot Anticosti, lias beeu 
platformed and 13 now kept free of water by 
pumps. It is expected she will be afloat Tues- 
day, next. The steamer Belgian from Gibral- 
ter, with the 78th regiment, arrived here to- 
day. 
Destructive Fires. 
Chicago, 111., July 22. 
Means & Bates’ shingle mill and lumber 
yard was burned last night. Loss $30 000; in- 
sured $20,500. 
Memphis, July 22. 
A destructive fire occurred in the Navy 
Yard yesterday, which destroyed Crowder & 
Co.’s Tobacco Pactoiy and Christian & Co.’s 
warehouse, with 300 bales of Cotton and (iOliO 
lbs. salt, total loss, $150,000; insured for $65,000, 
principally in northern offices. The fire was 
the work of an incendiary. 
Indina Affairs. 
St. Louis, July 22. 
A telegram from A. J. Smith, dated Fort 
Harker 20th inst, tc Gen. Sherman’s headquar- 
ters, states that reliable information has been 
received there to the effect that Bishop Sar- 
ney and party, who were recently reported at- 
tacked and brutally murdered, passed Fort 
Dodge, fifty-five miles west of Fort Learned, 
in rompauy with a large train.ou the lfithinst. 
The reported massacre must, therefore, be 
false. 
THE MARKETS. 
Financial* 
New York, July 22 C P. M. 
The plethora of Money increases, but rates are 
essentially unchanged. Gold quiet and steady, clos- 
ing firm at 139i. Foreign Exchange firm at 110* @ 
ltuj'for prime bankers’ bills with moderate inquiry. 
Government securities stronger with a fair demand. 
Stocks clo od steady at nearly the highest point of 
the day. Mining shares quiet and unchanged.— 
The business at ihe Sub-Treasury was as follows:— 
Receipts, $8,811,009; payments. $7,812,515; balance. 
$131,310,085. 
New Yerk Market. 
New York, July 22. 
Cotton—more active and very linn; sales' 3,000 
bales; Middling uplands27c. 
Flour—steady; salesC,700 l.bls. California at 12 25 
@ 15 00. 
Wheat—quiet and without decided change; sales 
23,000 bush. 
Corn—heavy and 2 @ 3o lower; sales 156,000 bush 
Oats—a shade firmer;' sales48,000 hush.; State and Ohio at 92 @ 93c; Western at 81 @ 85c. 
Provisions firm and quiet—Mess Pork at 23 65. 
Groceries —dull, quiet and unchanged. 
Naval Stores—quiet. 
Petroleum—scarce and firm; crude 131 @ 14$c, in 
bulk: refined bonded at 31 @ 33c. 
Tallow—steady. 
Freights to Liverpool—advancing. 
New York Weekly Cattle Market. 
New York, .July 22. 
Beef Catlle in largo supply and market less firm; 
demand light and prices declined $c: about all offer- 
ings were dispose l of, however, at 11 @ 17c according 
to quality, the latlcr for extras. N eal Calves—with 
diminished r ceipts were considerably lower under a 
light demand; quotations at 7J @ 11c. Sheep—de- 
pressed l»y continued heavy receipts and moderate 
demand and prices declined fully Jc; quotations 1 @ 6c. Lambs were also a shade easier and quotod at 
82 @ 9Jc. Hugs—firmer, with an active demand, and 
tlic market closed firm at 7| @ 7£c. Recoups— 
beeves 5,725, calves 1,729, sheep and la nbs 21,625. 
hogs 22,981. 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago, 111., July 22. 
Flour quiet but easier; Spring extras at 9 75@ 
11 25. Wheat dull and almost nominal rt 98 @ 1 05 
for No. 2. Corn dull at a decline of 1 @ It; sales at 
84£@85jc for No. 1 and 78 @ M)Jc for No. 2. Pro- 
visions steady but quiet—Mess Pork at 22 75. Lard 
at 12J @ 12|c. Cattle dull at 6 75 @ G 90 for good to 
choice smooth. 
Receipts—3200 bbls.Jlour, 6,500 bush, wheat, 156,- 
000 bush, corn, 11,000 bush, oats, 600 hogs. Ship- 
ments— 3,200 bush, win at, 131,000 bush. co:u,25,0o0 
bush. oats. 
Ciuciunali Markcis. 
ClKOIXH A’J I, July 22. Flour declined 75 @100; lamily at 10 00 @ 10 75. 
Wheat dull, unsettled and lower; No. I Red sold at 
1 90; delivery next week, 1 75 was the best offer; re- ceipts 16,000 bush. Corn dull &ud nominal, at 75c for No. 1. Whiskey steady ai 30c. Mess Pork advanced to 24 00 cash, and 24 25 delivered this week. Bulk 
Meats higher; shoulders 11 Jc; sides 13c. Bacon 
firm; shoulders 12Jc; sides llic; clear sides 15jc. Haras unchanged. Lard dull at l2lc, with no de- mand. 
IMcw Oi learnt ITlarkclu. 
New Orleans, July 22. 
Colton—firm; sales Goo bales; Low Middling 
24) ® 25c; recqtots 1G6 bales. Sugar and Molasses— 
no change; stock light. 
Itfew York klock iTlmket. 
New York, July 22. 
Stocks:—A little off but generally steady. 
American Gold.133} U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.109; 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G2,.111| 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1861.109! XJ.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865».109* 
U. S. Fivc-T wen lies, coupons, new issue.1082 U- S. Ten-Forties, registered.102} U. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.102} U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series...1681 
it' f°ven-Tbirties, 2d series.Iu7? U. b. Seven-Thirties, 3d scries.107? Western Union Telegraph.48? New York Central. 1081 
Erie,. 70) 
Erie preferred.... ...7.7,*.80* Hudson,. H91 
Reading,... .7.77.7.7 7 77. 7 lOGj 
Cleveland & Toledo.7 7777.122 
Michigan Southern,.77777*77 81 
111 i n ois Con tral.  .110 
Chicago & Roc k Island. 1024 
Chicago & North Western,.77 49 i 
Chicago & North Western, preferred..777 71 fi 
Chicago & Fort Wayne.77 7102* 
Pacific M il.] 147 
Boston block Mat 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, July 22 
American Gold. 13f} 
United States Coupon Sixc3, J8S1 110} 
United States 7-30s, 1st scries. 10* 
2d series. 107# 
3d series. 107) 
United State? 5-208, 18C2 111! 
18€4. 1104 
1867 109} 
#T 
•* July. I HOD. 10 } 
United States Tou-torties . 102} 
Western Railroad. 135} 
Eastern iiailro id. 10} 
Rutland 1st Mortgag. 1 ends. 149* 
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 9: jj 
CIMMeKlllHafCt C»U«. 
Frankfort, July 21—Emlnc. 
United States 6-20’s were quoted to-day at 76| tor 
(By Western Union Telegraph, Branch Office). 
London, July 22—11 A. M. 
Consols at M 7-10 for money. 
American SECGKIT1K8—U. S. 6-20'a 728: Illi- 
nois Central shares 76J, ex-diyldend; Erie Railroad ■'lares 51^. 
Norway Academy • 
— IT— 
NOE WAY, MAINE. 
* |'HE FALL TERM ol this Institution will corn- i- lueuee on Wednesday, September 4ib, 1867, and 
continue eleven weeks. 
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A B„ Principal. 
EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Associate Principal, 
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress. 
MIS i H, E. DENISON, Teacher of Music. 
-, Teacher of Drawing and Painting. 
Assistant Teachers of acknowledged ability and 
experience will be fccurcd. 
Tuition—Common English, $4 00 
Higher English, 5.00 
Languages, C.00 
The Classical Department affords Students wish- 
ing to fit for College every facility for a thorough 
course in those studies. 
A Teachers’ Class will be formed especially adapt- ed to the needs of Students desiring to teach during the ensuing winter, or f r a longer period. 
Froncli and German Classes will be formed each 
term. 
There w ill be a Piano in the Music Room of the 
Institution for the use of those taking lessons in ‘hat branch. 
Ample provision for board has been made lor a 
large number of students. 
tfT Hoard, including everything, wood, lights, washing, ffc three dollars per week. Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to board themselves. 
The Bakery and Market render it easy tor Stu- dents at a long distance trom home to board them- 
selves, it they wish. 
Application should be made in person or by letter 
to the Principal, to Rev. N Gunnison, to J. A. Den- 
ism, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway. 
July 17-cod5w 
Bridgton Academy. 
rptTD Fall Term will commence on Tuesday, Sept. J. 3d, and continue eleven weoks. 
JOHN « WIGHT, A. !?!., Principal. 
Competent Assistants in the several Departments 
will bo secured. 
ZIP* Text Boobs furnished by the principal at 
Portland prices. 
THOMAS H. ME AD, Sec’y. 
North Bridgton, July 1, 1867. iy4cod&wt sep3 
Tea, Tea, Tea I 
New Store, New Goods! 
ITaving taken the new store 
No. 85 Federal,near Exchange St.. 
would ctll the attention of the citizens of Portlanu 
and vicinity to my new stock ol goods con- 
sisting of 
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, 
PI0KLE3, PRESERVES, JELLIES, &o 
Also, Cress & Blackstone’s London 
Richies, Ketchups, Sauces, die., dec. 
My stock is all cl the 
FIRST CEA8S GOODS! 
and 1 intend to sell them at tair prices. All goods warranted as represented. Goods sent to any part 
oi the ciiy free of charge. 
WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
July 18. eodtf 
Boots and Shoes! 
AT RETAIL. 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
HAVING made large additions to their stock have now in store a good assortment of 
BOOTS MD SHOES, 
Suitable for 
Men, Women, Misses, Boys and 
Childrens Wear, 
To which they invite the attention of their Mends 
and tne public generally. 
JOHN BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
May 25-cod 3m 
Drawing Paper! 
Just received a large assortment of 
Whatman's Drawing tPaper, 
Tracing IjIucu and C ontinuous Drawing 
Paper. 
RAil.EV A NOTES, 1 
jv22eodlm New Block Exchange st. ] 
Coke for Sale. 1 
T3RICE REDUCED to ten cents a buslicl at the 
J. works, and twelve and a half cents delivered. ; 
All orders must lo obtained at the Treasurer’s Ot- 
flce,ft8 Exchange Street. j 
PORTLAND GAS LIGHT CO. 
July 22-codlw ] 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Co j 
11HE stockholders ol the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company are hereby notified that their 
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the s 
Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on 
Tuesday, the 6tli day of August next, at 10 o’c.ock c 
A. M for the purpose of making choice of nine Di- 
rect ors ior the current year, and for tho transaction 5 of any other business that may legally come before 
the meeting. H. W. HERSEY. Clerk. < 
Portland, July 17,1867. codtd&ltw 
Packard Book-Store! s 
1 
AND 
Maine Sabbath School Depository, 
331 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
E. S. Hoyt, Samuel Fogg, 
Mnecentra lo II. Packard. 
Particular attention given to the selection of *al»- 
bftSii School Libraries, and to the furnishing of 
Rcligioaa and Theological Works. 
|£fer®3ame discount made to Schools, Ministers and 
Teachers as in Boston. 
School iind Miscellaneous Books, 
STATIONERY, 
BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CARD PHOTO- 
GRAPHS, and every thing pertaining to a first-class 
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail. 
July 10-codif 
SPLENDID 
Piano-Fortes, 
Direct from tlio manufactories, The largest assort- 
ment ever offered in the State, among thorn the 
Famous “Weber” Piano! 
Which is causing so much excitement throughout 
the country’. 
We have also a lull selection from many other cel- 
ebrated makers, w hich we are selling at 
ftlamifaclnrcrs’ Lowest Cash Prices 
fiy’Old Pianos taken in exchange. 
S. H. STEVE MS <£ CO., 
jylOeodSm Evans Building, 145 Middle St. 
Circular Letters of Credit. 
BANK OF THT METROPOLIS, 
;i9 STATE STREET, BOSTON, 
This Bank, having wrilten agreements with one or 
more of the prominent Banking Houses of the ruin- 
eipal cities of EUROPE, ASIA and AFRICA, (num- 
l) ring more than one hundred and fifty,) to honor 
their CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDIT, is now 
issuing them on its London and Paris Bankers. With 
these LETTERS one may leave America without tak- 
ing tunds, and draw money on landing at QUEENS- 
TOWN, LIVERPOOL, dr any CONTINENTAL 
CITY, for which payment can be made in any town 
or city i America where there is a Bank or Banking 
House, through whom arrangements may be made if 
desired 
We oiler unsurpassed facilities and more favorable 
terms than any House issuing “LETTERS OF 
CREDIT.” Parties will find it lor Ihcir interest to 
communicate with us belore providing themselves 
elsewhere. 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE on all points 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
jyl5eod2w F. O. FRENCH, Cashier. 
W. W. H4RVDEN, 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner, 
• Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Ward- 
robes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; Scores fitted out, and Job- 
bing attended to. 
C.'or. of Paris Ac Commercial Nls, Portland 
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and 
loss & Sturdivant. jyl8eodGm 
ANNUAL, MEETING. 
rT!HE annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
1 Leeds & Farmington Railroad Company will be 
holdcn at the office of Henry M. Payson.cn Ex- 
change stieet, Portland, on TUESDAY, July 30, 
1867, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the choice of nve Direc- 
tors tor the ensuing year and the transaction of such 
other business as may legally cme before them. 
JOS. ILSLEY, Clerk. 
Portland, July 15, 1867. cod2w 
Owls Head Mountain House, 
Loire Mem phretit agog. 
Tlie above house is now opened lor the 
reception 01 visitors. 
The Proprietor withh s able assistants 
_i will doevervtning In his power conducive to 
the home com for (slot his guest. 
jyldlawlw A. C. JENNINGS. 
Yacht Nettle, 
Is now ready to take Pleasure Parties 
to the Islands, and for deep sea linking, 
or to chirter by the day, week or month. 
¥or further particulars inquire at No. 
*49 Commercial St, or at the St. Law- 
rence Houne on India st. 
jylteodtf B. J. WILLARD. 
REMOVAL, 
HU. MOSES DODGE, 
NO. 4 E L HV STREET, 
First House from Congress st. 
Oflkc hours from 1} to 3 P. M. jy2dCw&w3w» 
Clothing Cleansed and llepaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, tormerlv at 91 Federal street, is now located at liis new store No 64 Fed- 
eral st, n tow doors below lame street, will attend 
to liis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing Clothing ol all kinds with bis usual promptness. 
4£r‘f>ocond-kand Clothing for sale at tiilr prices. 
Jan 8—dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NONRESIDENT TAXES 
In Ike Town of Westbrook, in ike Count] 
of Cnmborlnnd, Cor ike Wear ISM. 
THE following list of Taxes on real estate of non resident owners la the town of Westbrook, foi tie rear 18 0, in bills committed to William El- 
dridge, Collector of said town, on the second day 01 
July, 1800, has been returned by him, to me, as re- mainlug nnpaid, on the twentj-ninth dsy of April 1867, by his certificate of that date, and now re- mains unpaid, and notice Is hereby giyen that ii said taxes, interest and charges, are not paid into !v6 iXe“.u2 'I1,?**1* town within eighteen month* irom the date ol the commitment of the said bills, sc much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to 
I®y the amount due therefor, including interest and charges will without further notice, be sold at pub- lie auction, at the S lectmen’s Office in said town, on Monday, the sixth day of January, 1868, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon. 
Unpaid 
Val. Tax. Brackett Samuel M., 8 aeres mow- 
ing land on “Meadow” Road, 
near II. F. Miffikon's. $680 $8 84 Burnham Stephen, house, bam and lot, Libby’s Comer, being 
same property taxed to Robert 
Waterhouse this year 200 2 60 Barnes Harris C., 2 acres land— 
“Mahew” property 260 3 25 Bird Charlott, house and 2 lots 
Mam staeet, ‘Saccarappa,” used 
for Bake House 800 10 40 Brackett David W., house lot, “Saccarappa,” Spring street, op- 
posite W. 1j. Fennell’s. ICO 1 50 Brown Olis, house and bam near 
school house L>ist. 9 2500 
1G acres mowing 1 ind 1200 
“Brackett” store au.l lot, “Sac- 
carappa” 2000 75 14 
Breed Charles H., 5 house lots, 
north side Pleasant street 600 
5 house lots south side Pie sant 
street G00 13 00 
Carruthers Sarah B., house lot, 
Pleasant street, “Schumacher 100 1 30 
Carruthers Clariissa, house lot 
Pleasant street, “Schumacher” 100 130 
Clark Fred W., house, bam and 
lot, “Libby's” Comer 1200 
23 acres “Gould” lot, on line of 
P. & R. R. R. 690 
50 acres, Triekey lot, Saco street, 
near J. Trickev’s 750 
New house and lot, Libby's Cor- 
ner 600 44 72 Cobb Wm. 2nd, est., 1-2 house and 
barn, “Cobb” lauc, near Charles 
Cobb’s 160 
2 Acres land 60 2 99 
Chase Andrew J., house lot Pleas- 
ant sreet, being same taxed to 
Thomas L. Ubby present year 150 1 95 Dodge Wm. S., house and barn 
near “Lunt’s” Corner—to Has- 
kell present year 1400 
2 acres land—to Haskell present 
year 600 
5 acres land, “Graves” Hill 50 26 35 
Day Josiab, “Est.” mill privilege, 
Saccarappa 2500 32 60 
Dow Neal, house, barn and lot, 
“Brackett” street, “Saccarappa” 1000 1J00 
Davis William, hou e and lot Mor- 
rell’s Cor 1 er, near D. Xorrey’s, 450 5 88 Davis George R., house, bam and 
lot, District 3 2500 
Old house an<l lot, District 3 500 39 00 
Dow Beqj. F„ 16 acres Hamblen lot 
Falmouth road, near Allen’s 
Comer 320 416 
Fogg Jonathan, house, barn and 
lot, J. T. Winslow, District 3 I60O 
2 house lots, Mahew, 200 23 40 
Fickett Ezekiel, 1-2 house and lot, 
Stroudwater 400 6 20 Gilford John, Holden house and 
lot, Saccarappa, Brackett street 1250 
7 acres mowing land, Stroudwa- 
ter road 455 
Old house aud lot, Saccarappa, Brackett street 200 24 76 Gibson Timothy, house and lot, 
Saco stroet, Saccarappa 600 7 80 
Goold Moses, 1-2 acre land, Dist. 3, 
Mahew 200 2 60 
Grant Lydia, 20 acres mowing and 
wood land, Grant’s Hill 800 10 40 Hamblen Edward, 4 house lots, Morrell's Comer, noar Dr. 
Stone’s 600 7 80 
Harmon Lorenzo D., 2 acres land 400 5 20 Hanson Frances B., 8 acres land 
Graved Hill loo 130 
Hale Joseph, House and bam, old 
Duck Pond road 350 
10 acres mowing land 250 
27 acres pasturing land 120 9 36 
King Mary F house lot near Kid- 
der’s, Lunt’s Comer 200 2 60 
Knight Mary, 33 acres pasturing 
.land 330 4 29 
Libby Alnheus, lot land near 1st 
Con". Church 103 130 
Lovell Henry C., 11-2 acre land, Pleasantpt. 225 2 92 
Lambert Geo., house lot 160 195 
M’Donough Thomas, 15 acres land, 
Bradley’s Corner—opposite C. A. 
Bradley's 1750 
1 barn, opposite C. A. Bradley’s, 200 25 35 
Meguire Benjamin, 3 acres land 
aud barn, Meadow road, oppo- 
site H. F. Millikcn’s 400 5 20 
MeLellan Thomas, house iot, Sac- 
carappa, near M. Anderson’s 100 130 
Morrell Edward M., 23 acres mov- 
ing land—on road from Morrell’s 
to Allen’s Comer 1150 
2 3-4 acres mowing land—ou road 
irom Morrell’s to Allen s Comer, 275 Bam—on road irom Morrell’s to 
Allen’s Coi ner 200 21 13 
Merrill Charles H„ house lot, Sac- 
carappa 75 97 
Phillips Edward, 10 acres mowing 
and bam, CappBsic Road, near 
M. G. Dow’s 1130 14 95 
Parker E. G., house lot, Mahew 100 1 30 
Pennell Leonard, Louse and lot, 
Stevens’ Plains, back ot W. L. 
W.lson’s 400 7 20 
Polleye Woodbury S. heirs, house 
bam and lot, Morrell’s Cornor 1000 13 00 
Palmer John, house and lot, Dis- 
trict 3, Dalton st. 700 9 10 
Perry E. N., barn 500 
30 acres mowing land 1500 
5 acres pasturing land, District 6 
near A. L. Woodbury’s 75 37 36 
Plummer Judith, ?0 acres mowing 
and wood land, Grant’s Hill 800 10 40 
Rand Horace J., 1-8 house and lot 75 
3 acres land 240 410 
Ring Mary F., 5 3-4 acres Knight 
lot, 575 
1 acre Cram lot, on Fores Ave- 
nue, called “Maple Grove” 100 8 77 
Reed William If., 1 acre land 150 1 95 
Robinson David, Jr., 7 house lots 
south side l leusaut street 700 
7 house lots north hide Pic a-ant 
street 700 18 20 
3killtus Dennis M., 3 acres land, 
Stroudwater 60 79 
Sturdevant Isaac, estate, marsh 
and flats 700 9 10 
Small David O., house and lot, Sac- 
cirappa 500 C 50 
Sweetfler Major, G acres mowing 
land, Spruce Swamp road, near 
G. Slemmcns 250 3 25 
Smith Charles H.. house lot, Dis- 
trict 3, opposite H. N. Jenkins 300 3 90 
Urknart Alexander, house lot—J. 
W. Adams’s property 200 2 60 
Warren XJatli’I, es;ate, 1-4 Clem- 
ent’s lmnsc and lot, Saccarappa 125 
l-4Quimby house and lot, Sac- 
carappa 200 
1-4 Haskell house and lot, Sac- 
carappa 700 13 32 
Walker Joseph, wharf at Libby’s 
Cove 500 8 50 
GEO. C. CODMAN, 
Treasurer of Westbrook. 
Westbrook, July G, 1867. jy9-law3wd 
Just received all the4varieties of the finest quality, light and heavy 
MEN’S CALF BOOTS? 
Our Bools are designed for a genteel class of feet 
not hitherto fitted by Ready Manufactured Boots.— 
They arc made of the best Stock, by the most care- 
ful and skillful workmen, and everv pair is warrant- 
ed both in reference to stock and Workmanship. 
A good assortment of first quality 
Women’s, men’s and Children’s Bools 
and Shoes. 
Jyl2-d4wT,T&S E NUTTER, 40 Centre st. 
THE THIRD EXHIBITION 
OF 
New Inventions, Works of Art 
AND 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
under the direction of the 
Middlesex Mechanics’ Association, 
WIU, BE OPENED 
IN THE 
CITY OF LOWELL, SEPT. 10th. 
ASP ACIOUS BUILDING (with power and shaft- ing) will be erected, connecting with Hunting 
ton, Jackson and Mechanics’ Halls, which, combin- ed, will afford ample space, with all the convenien- 
^8u«i5tLor 0113 of J^e most complete and extensive Exhibiti >ns ever held in Now England. 
The Association, desirous that the advantages ot this exhibition shall be made universal, respectfully invito and s -licit Inventors, Mechanics, Manufac- turers ana Artists, to contribute specimens ot their various products lor exhibition and premium. 
Gold, Silver and Eronte Medalt and Diplomat will 
be awarded. 
[ry*Persons desiring more particular information 
will please address 11. HOMFOKD, 
July Iff. mw|Xrln“tortheElh,Mti0”- 
Portland Savings Bank, 
NO. 90 EXCHANGE STREET. 
JOSEPH C. NOTES, Treaa. 
July 18, 18G7-codt aug3 
Notice to Land Holders* 
MR O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take !?r bP»Wing, either by JOB or by WA/ WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. August iTth.utue auirtOdtf 
Corn. 
PRIME No. 1 High Mixed Corn, on the track, for sale by tbe ear load, by 
_ O’BRION. PIERCE & CO. 
PorURnd, July 17, 1867. tf 
Yellow Corn, 
VERY CHOICE, for sale by car on track, and In store. Also, Meal from same, by 
EI>W. H. BUBGIN & CO., julyl7d1w 120 Commercial Street. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of RICH* FAR WELL, is this day dissolved hy mutual consent. 
The atthir'erthe linn will he settled by Mr. E H. RICH, who will continue the Provision ami 
Orocery business at the old stand, coiner Cumber- 
land and Wiimot sts. 
E. H. RICH, 
W. S. FARWELL. 
Portland, July 18th 1S67. jy.CieodSw 
Dissolution. 
rfHE copartnership heretofore existing between the 1 subscribers, uniter the firm name of Foye, Cof- 
fin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual con suit on the 
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will bo adjusted by Mr. Coffin, at tlielr late plat e of business, No. IB Ex- 
change Street. 
Mr. Foye may also be found, for a few days, at the 
same place, for the pur|.ose of attending to such business as has boon under his especial charge. 
W. H. FOYE. 
J. H. COFFIN, 
F. K. SWAN, 
C. H. FOYE. 
Portland, July 13, 1867. dll 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name ol CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutnal consent. All persons fcold- 
ng bills against the firm, are requested to present them for payment, and those Indebted will please call and settle 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS, 
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY. 
The subscriber having oblaiued the nne More No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and will keep constantly on band 
PIAN O FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manufacturer's 
LOWEMT PBICEN. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
rr-Orders far tuning and repairing promptly at- tended to. 
WIH. «. TWOIHBLV. 
November 26.1866. dtf 
30 1 
Congress, corner of Brown Street, 
* IS OCCUPIED BY 
LOWELL & SENTER, 
whose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisfy the 
expectations ol all who call upon them. Their 
stock is full, having recently been replenished. 
Rich Watches,Jewelry 
fancy and 
SOLID SILVER 0OOD3, 
together with a large aseormeut ol 
PLATED WARE ! 
INCLUDING THE 
Celebrated Gorham Company’s 
Manufacture, 
which is justly considered the standard for beauty of 
design and quality of plate and finish. 
July 22. d3m 
Important to Contractors. 
Having undertaken the construction ol the 
Lebanon Springs Railroad, 
From Bennigton, Vt., to Chatham 4 Comers, N.Y, I 
am prepared to sublet the work in such quantities 
as parties offerin'; may desire. The road is flfflJMii miles long, in a well settled and healthy country, and presents a variety ot wrork. 
Heavy Earth Excavations anil Em- 
bankments, Bock Cutting, 
and Light Side Work 
for Wheelbarrows 
or Scrapers. 
The gteater portion Is of a very desirable character. 
The road most be 
Constructed Rapidly, 
And contractu will be let at price* that will Pay,and 
payment, made promptly. 
For plana, profiles and apecitlcations of the woik, 
or any information, apply at the Engineer’s Office, 
Bennington, Vt. T. W. PARK. 
Bennington, Vt., July, 18C~. jy22illt 
Berlin Mills Company. 
Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths. 
THE Berlin Mills Company lias facilities for man- ufacturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and 
Pine tor frames, either large or small: with a special 
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leav- 
ing the mill, at Berlin, N. H., at nlgbt, and arriving 
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where 
ships ot the largest size can load. 
We can famish orders of any description with dis- 
patch. Orders solicited. Address, Beilin Mills 
Company, Portland, Maine. 
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent. May 30. emltl 
Sationary and Portable 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A variety ol Engines; also, 
ICE TOOLS 
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Man- 
ufactory, in Charlestown, Mass, and at our 
Warehouse, 107 Liberty Str et, 
New York. 
apr23eodCmCOOK, RYMES & CO. 
Particnlar Notice! 
A S my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have de- fY termined in consequence of the City ot Cortland Building Loan being a failure, to soil their entire 
stock for twenty days at greatly reduced pricees, I 
am compelled tor oilier reasons to sell my 
Children’s Carriages, 
BIRD CAGES, 
Violins, Accordeons, Ouitars, Banjos 
And the very best 
Violin, Guitar mad Bunjn Strings, 
At DREADFUL LOW PRICES for the next'iOyrs, should I remain in the flesh so long, if not I shall in- fluence my successor to sell at these tremendous low 
prices for the next generation. 
W. D. ROBINSON. 
May 17—eod3m 
9,000 PAIRS 
~ 
— or men's —1 
Sewed Army Shoes ! 
FOR SALE 
$1.75 PER PAIR ! 
-by- 
0. F. MOULTON & 00. 
Aden’s Patent Leather Boots 
per pair, $3.00 
Boys’ Patent Leather Bal- 
morals, per pair, 1.00 
Boys’ Patent Leather Web- 
ster Ties, per pair, 1,00 
Youth’s Patent Leather * 
Buckle Shoes, per pair, .75 
8y We shall sell all of our summer goods very 
low, to make room for our Fall and Winter stock. 
C. F. Moulton & Co., 
i»0 Congret. st., and 111 Federal St. 
July 20. eod2w 
Daily Stage to Waterford. 
©■ and after Monday duly lml, 
Stages will leave Waterford every Morning. 
[Sundays excepted,) at 8 o’clock, 
connecting at South Paris with the 11.30 train for 
Portland. Returning, 
Leave South Paris every Afternoon, 
at 4 o’clock, or on tho arrival of the 1 o’clock train 
from Portland. 
The Tri- Weekly Coach 
will leave South Paris 
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning at 9.30, or on the arrival of the seven ocloek train from Portland for Waterford, North Waterford, Sweden, Stoneham, North Love!, Lovel, Stowe and Fryeburg. 
Through Tickets lor sale at tha Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Office In Portland. 
to Waterford will be discontinued Octo- ber3l, 18W._ H. MAXF1ELD. Wateriord, July 4, 1867. dim* 
THE 
Monitor Printing Company. 
JOSEPH B. HALL) Trea«a:rr, 
respectiully announce to tho business 
public that they have now one of the most commodious and best appointed offices in New Eng- land, at h 
No, 106 Federal street, Portland, 
where, with the best printing machinery in use, the latest styles of 
TfPES) CUTS AND BORDERS, 
4 **na th*iroxcn work, they are prepared to execute promptly every des- cription of 
PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL 
JOB PRINTING I 
at satisfactory prices. 
ENVELOPES on hand at astonishingly low 
E.»e»* A8°ncy tor Sheuwin’b Kf^dy Stkuno abels or tags, the best In use, at mmmfacturer’s prices. One dollar per thousand extra lor printing. All orders thankfully received and promptly tilled. Orders by mail or express fitithfully and personally attended to. _Jnlv20J2wJfc w3w 
Graham Flour. 
O BBLS. White Wheat Graham Flour, jnat re- AIO reived and for aale by 
CHASE BROTH EKS, 
Head Long Wharf. July 12. eod2w 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars wit find a good place to deposit tneir rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. 
•eptlO dtl S. BOUNDS, Whaifinger. 
EWTEBTAlWMEftTB. 
PEEBIWO HALL^ 
This Tuesday Evening, July 23d. 
Immense Success ! 
POSITIVELY THE LAST NIGHT OF THE 
Buckley’s Serenaders, 
AND NEW ENTERTAINMENT. 
CHANGE OF PROGRAMME. 
G. SVVA1NE BUCKLEY, in New Comic Acts. 
A IIAiVQUET OF DELIGHT! 
Enjoyable b\ all ages, sexes and classes01 the amuse- 
ment loving public. 
Tickets 33 cents. Parquet 5C cts. 
For particulars see programmes. J>23dtt 
Excursion to Little Chebeague. 
the 
Chestnut St. Sabbath School 
AND SOCIETY 
WILL MAKE THU IB 
ANNUA L EXC UR81 ON 
TO 
Little Chebeague 
island: 
-ox- 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1867, 
Leaving Custom House Wharf at 84 o’clock A M 
in the BARGE COMFORT. 
Entertaining amusements of various Linds will be 
provided. Partington will serve refreshments. 
£#“Tickets 40 cents lor a dulls, and half price for 
children. Can be obtained at Messrs. Morse, Losh- 
rop & Dver’s, Bailey & Noyes, and of the Committee: 
W. W. Lothrop, Cyrus Sturiivant, Geo S. Sylvester, 
Chas. H. Blake, Chas. H. Fling. july22dtd 
THE 
High St. Parish & Sabbath School 
Will make their annual Excursion to 
SACO RIVER GROVE, 
On Wednesday, July 24th. 
A KCHERY, Croauet, Base Bali, Foot Balls, 
wings, &c, will be provided tor the amusement 
of all present. 
Ice Cream will be for sale on the ground. 
Tickets 36 cts.—to be had at Carter & Dresser's, Short & Loring’s, and of the Committee at the De- 
pot, and foot o< Green st on the morning of the ex- 
cursion. 
Cars will lea,re the Portland & Rochester Depot at 
7.15 A.M, and2P M, stopping in the morning at 
Green street for parties In that vie nity. Returning leave Saco River at 3.40 P M. 
jy20U3t^ Per Order Committee. 
r. o. of r. 
Grand Excursion ! 
THE 
Mystic Lodge 1.0. of Good Templars 
Will make their Annual 
Excursion to Brunswick, 
UN WEDNESDAY, JULY 24th, 
By Special Train, leaving Kennebec Dei>ct at J to 
8 o’clock, and returning at about 7 o’clock. 
The Colloge grounds have been secured, where ar- 
rangements will be made lor various kinds of amuse- 
ments for old or young, grave or gay. 
The FOBE9T CITY BAND, and 
Brown dk Mayberry’« Qnadrille Band, 
Will enliven the occasion with their “sole” stirring 
music. 
A cordial invitation is extended to Lodges in this 
vicinity and the friends of temperance generally. Tickets 91.45 for the round trip—to be obtain- ed of the Committee or at the depot. 
Committee of Arrangements: 
T. W. BURNHAM, W. K. SAWYER, 
J. E. PRIDE. 
July 18-dtd 
KXft fl it S I O \ 
TQ —9 
Bangs’ Inland! 
THE 
Free Baptist Sabbath School 
AND SOCIETY. 
(Gasco Street) will make an Excursion to 
BANKS’ ISLAND I 
ON 
Thursday Next, July 25, 1867, 
Leaving Burnham’s Whart in the steamer Gazelle 
at o’clock A. M. 
Swings, Foot and Base Balls, 
with other amusements will be provided. 
fc^Fare down and return, lor adults 25 cents; 
Children 15 cents. 
Tickets for sale at Coe & McCallar's, No. 11 Mar- ket Square, E, H. Rand's Store, Congress Street, and 
Gcoige W. Rich & Co., No. 173 Fore Street. 
july23d3tPer Order Committee. 
THE 
First Universalis t Sunday School 
AND PARISH, 
WILL HAKE AN 
EXCURSION to SACO RIVER 
Thursday, July 25th, 
ljftAVin<y the Portland and Rochester 
k»1BF““!!BR£Dopot at 7 A M, and returning leave 
Saco River at 3.40 P. M, 
Swiags, Foot Balia, Croqaet Sola, aad 
MUSIC FOB DANCING, 
Will be provided. 
Fare for Members of the Parish, 50 cts. 
Faro for Members of the School, S6 cts. 
Tickets Tor sale by Charles Custis & Co., and 
at the Chun h on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
July 23d and 21th. and also at the Depot oh the morn- 
ing; of the Excursion. 
The-excuislonisMate desired to contribute their 
refreshments to the general table. 
J. H. CROCKETT, j 
JOHN YBATON, Jr.,} Committee. 
CHARLES CUSTIs, l 
July 22. d4t 
State Street Sunday School 
AND PRIKNDS, 
• Will make tlieir 
PIC-NIC EXCURSION 
TO THE ISLANDS, 
On Thursday next, July 25th. 
The Barge Comfort, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
too 01 State street, at 9 o’clock, mad the tug boat 
will leave Custom House Wharf at 2 o’clock. 
Chowder and Coffee all o'clock. 
Tickets 25 cents—may be obtained of the Commit- 
tee and ot H. M. Pay sou, Exchange street, or P. E. Shaw, Middle Street. jy23dtd 
Free Street Sunday School 
J?ie-IVie 
EXCURSION to SACO RIVER 
Friday, July 26th, 1867. 
THE Free street Sunday School and Society will make an excursion on Tuesday next, leaving Portland -& Rochester Railroad Station, toot of Chestnut street, and also at the foot of Green Street, 
at 7} o’clock A M, and 2 PM. Re-turning at 3.40 P. M. 
Ey Swings, Foot Balls, Base Ball Games, and other amusements. 
The excursionists will have an opportunity to en- joy pluasanl trips by tho Steamer ENTERPRISE, 
to Roll’s Island and Moderation, at a low price. Excursion Fare—persons over 15 yearB of age, 35 
cts; under 15, 30 cents, ont and return. 
Tickets to obtained ONLY at store of B. Green- 
ough & Co, and of the C .mmittec of Arrangements. 
Comoiiltece. 
W. BARNES, N. D. CURTIS, F. McKENN^Y, H. M. MALING, J. C PHENIX, H. S. MELCHKR. 
Portland, July 19,1607. Jy20d3t 
fHE GREAT ORGAN 
IN THE 
BOSTON MUSIC HALL, 
IS PLAYED 
Every WEDNKSDAY and SATI BDAV, 
frem It to t •’deck. 
Tickets, 50 cent-. Five lor $2.00. Jcl3d3m 
_cost Airo F )ijyi>. 
Lost. 
A BUNCH of Brass Keys attached to a ring, be- twecn Fore and Washington its. The finder will 
dc suitably rewarded by leaving them at this office. 
July 20 dlw 
Lose. 
A LARGE Padlock Key with a piece of wood at- 1 ached. The finder will confer a l'avor on the 
owner by leaving it at this office. JyfiOrilw 
Lost. 
BETWEEN Chatham and Franklin Streets, be- tween mue and ten o’clock this lorenoon, a mem- 
orandum book containing a milk account, ard a 
small amountof money. The finder will be suitably 
rcmarded by leaviug It at the drug store of Charles 
Corry, Fbre Street. 
July 1,1867. Jy2dtf 
Bowdoln College. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees oi Bowdoln College will be held at the Library Room, in the Chapel, on TUESDAY, the (tth duy of August next, nt 9 o’clock A. M. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec. 
Brunswick, July 3, 1867. 
The Annual Meeting ol the Board of Overseers of 
Bowdoln College, willhc held at their Room in tho 
Coll ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the Oth day of An. 
gust next, at 9 o clock A. M. 
A. C. ROBBINS, See. 
Brunswick, July 3, 1867. JulySdtd. 
Safe for Sale, 
ONE of l ill.s at MeParlsnfi*s Safes, largo else, good n« new. For sale by 
O. M. & D. W. NASn, | jyl5d2w No 6 Exchange street. 
—-L.Jli._i 
_AUCTION SALES. 
fi. 91. PATTE9 Ac CO.* AieilSacch 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STBEET. 
A^ournfd 8al©! 
rPHE sale of forty-four leriemcnt houses, adver- 4 tls.d f r Friday. July I'Jth, will be adjourned to 
til:?*7? Jn|y ^ll>, at 3 o'clock 1*. hi. Sale on tbe premises. K. m. PATTEN & CO. 
Houses at Auction. 
0*1 ramteMkiQIlT mh’ ot 3 °’<lock P- M" on tbo 
blocku J«U.wiU be sold tbe eight 
eiecti il b» theKilein'™ yr^>,lr tenement houses, JSrerer.1 Tefms ol!T tor tbe relict o! 
they can have them on tttar months'tlneii* V^f n *f’ interest, and giving notes that will he ?hm3[ **tiling 
the Committee. For further 
Henry i’ox, Trustee or » enquire ol 
E. M. PATTEN St CO An. f.. 
.July 20. (ltd ua »»• 
WiATElJ. 
Partner Wanted. 
A GOOD smart young man, with $4oo or $500 cash, can hear of a good chance in an easy cash busi- 
ness, by applying to A. J. COX A: CO., 
Gcut-rmi business Agents, 351}Congress Street. 
July 22. dlw 
Wanted. 
A MAN competent to run a Clapboard and Board P.aner,at Mill at Bethel. 
J. H. HAM LEN, Agent, 
Jyl7dlw bethel Steam Mill Co. 
Wanted. 
A G<K)D GIRL that understand* cooking, to do tirst work. Enquire at 134 Spring Sheet. July 16. dtr 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to canvass lor the “.MAGIC i'LEANNINU CKatAIM,” Apply to N. M. PEKK1NS * CO. 
InneTdtf_NojJFree st., Portland, Me. 
1‘ateut and Employment Office, 
WANTED! WANTED !! 
EMPLOYEES, Men. Boys, Girls. A genu, Evety- body! One hundred ^ood girls wanted for all 
sorts of ?i(nation*! Men to work on farms, Ac. 
All persons wanting good male or lentale helps for 
any employment, can be supplied at this office at 
short uollce. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights 
for sale. A. J. COX & CO., 
JuneOdti 351} CungiOhS St. 
Wanted. 
A FEW good Male and r'emale Agents immediate- ly. For ftirther particulars address, with stamp, 
or call on J. H. WHITE, 
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me. 
June 5. d3m 
Wanted. 
ftr/h FLOUR BARRELS, at rorest 
Ov/^vfUv/ City Sugar ltcfinery, Went Com- 
mercin', near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received tor new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seeu at the office ot the 
Company, 1591 Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
tobl2.1&wt! T. C. HERSKY 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 1807, we shall resume tho purchase ol Flour Brls. lor CASH, at the 
OiHcool the 
Portland Sugar Co., 
37 1-3 Dnuforlh Ml.. 
FebSdtf J. B. BROWN St SONS. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 80 cent* each for first class Floor Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
uovl3dtf 139 Commercial street. 
Id LET. 
To Let. 
OFFICES In the 3d story of the Canal National Bank Building. Also large room in 41U story. 
Apnly at the Bank. tj 22dlawtf new 
To Let. 
DESK ROOM. A Iso large Loft and Cellar, and a part of lower Store. 
Enquire at No 35 Commercial st, Portland. 
July 2t-d3t* 
Store to Let. 
THE store recently occupied by Blak**, Jones & Co., 137 Commercial Street, in the Granite 
Block. One ot the best locatiens en the street for 
Flour or Grocery busiuess. Possession given imme- 
diately. Apply to 
LYNCH, BARKER <fc CO., 
julylfidtf 139 Commercial Street. 
To Lot 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable for gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street. 
June 29-dtf__ 
For Kent. 
OFFICES in the third story Cf building on corner of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of- 
fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Kob. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
ft ALBION 
ROOMS, 
~~ 
FOB 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 
117 literal Ml reel, near Market S,u ai r. 
Connected with the Albion House, and kept In first 
class style. 
J. 6. PERK, Pnprhlir. 
Early Breakfast* far Paaaeagera from 
Baal*. Bestol Dinners, Soups, Chowder and Roast 
Meats every day. Rooms with or without board.— Lodgings 60 cts. 
Meals served from 5 A. M, to 91-2 P M, fykry 
DAY. Julylfidlm 
Portland Institute and Pub- 
lic Library! 
Special Meeting oi the Corporation 
TIIE menbeis ot the Portland Institnte and Pub- lic Library aro hereby notified that a special 
meeting ot the Institute will be held at the Com- 
mon Connell Room, Market Hall, on Wednesday the 
twenty-fourth day of July, at 4 o’clock in the after- 
noon, to act upon the following business, viz: 
1st—To Bee II they will accept the amendment to 
the By-Laws proposed at a meeting ot the Institute 
held April 1st, 1867; that, any resident ot Portland, 
so long as he shall subaciioe and i ay the sum ot fl\e 
dollars, annually shall be a member ol the Institute. 
2d—To act upon any other business that may come 
before them. 
tJr“A general attendance requested. 
Jyl7dld EDWARD A. NOTES,Clerk. 
Oread College Institute 
For Young- Ladies, 
WOROESTEB, MAM*. 
ONE of the oldest and most flourishing Ladles Seminaries in New England. Send for Cata- 
logue. Fall term beeins Sept. 5th. 
REV. H. R. GREENE. A. M. Principal. July 20 d2m 
A BARE CHANCE. 
Will be wild the 
The Coolest Dining Saloon 
IN ■•«T«N, 
'lbe present proprietor going into other business.— 
For particulars enquire at No 5 Water at. Boston. 
July 20-dlw 
J. S. HUNT A CO*S, 
Independent Detective & Inquiry 
Office, 
We. 3 Treasont Bow, Boons No 4, 
Opp. bead of Hanover street, BOSTON. 
Ur* All business entrusted to this office will be 
promptly attend* d to and strictly confidential. 
July 8 d3m 
M. C. M. A. 
THE “Maine Charitable Mechanics* Association Library.** will be re-o] ene<1 for the delivery of 
Books on SATURDAY, July 6th, at 2 o’clock P M.. 
and every Saturday thereafior from 2 to t> o’clock P 
M, until further notice. 
Copies of the Revised Catalogue can be procured 
at the Store ot Emerson & Burr, Mecnanics’ Hall 
Building, at any time during business hours. Residents ot Portlaud wishing to enjoy the privi- 
lege of this Library, (numbering between :t000 and 
4000 volumes, and to which constant additions will 
be made), can be entitled to do so, by ]laying to the 
Librarian the sum of two dollais per year. 
July 2eodlm 
Tilton A McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fhet that more than 
40 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the 
late fire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or al 11# Hadbary Direct, Beafea. 
R&~Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot 
Finery, Waterhouso & Co. 
Jan 15—SNtstw in each iuo&adv remainder of time. 
i. o. o. f7 
rriHE Annual Meeting or the Urancl Lodge cl J. Maine will be holden at ODD FELLOWS HALL 
Portland, on Tuesday, the 13th day of Auzuat, at 
8 o’clock AM. 
W The Grand Encampment will meet In the 
Evening at 7 o'clock. 
.... 
E. P. BANKS, Jylldtd Grand Secretary. 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing, 
Nails, Spikes and Bolts, 
FOB SALE BY 
I.YJIAN SON St TOBKY, Agent*, 
1*8 Commercial at. 
Portland, May 22,1887. may23dtl 
Umbrellas and Parasols Repaired, 
With neatness and dispatch at 
No. 209 Congress Street. 
JylTdlw* 
_ 
THOMAS LEONARD. 
Sporting Powder. 
Blasting Powder, 
ttaps, Fuse & Cartridges. 
0. L. BAILEY, 66 Exchange Street, 
Below Middle. jyl8«l3w 
To Ointrators_and Builders. 
SA^ivf5 mvaS«2 ? Oo“"'»r t1*1 *»•*. 
tV„uUPa,cW, *,CK,‘ q-wntltic. 
ttn.1? ®a'Mer» are requested 11 call 
el^wheJIS lhe quAlttyand price before^nrehaaing 
Windows and Doors ! 
A LARUE STOCK OF 
Glazed Window-Sashes and Doors, 
At lowest prices by 
SrBVKtff Ml MERRILL, 
At their Lumber Wharf. 
HrCnt Glass Panels for Doors on hand, or cut to order. Jy20d3w 
AUCTION SALEH. 
XJ. S. Marshal's Sale, 
TTsitfd States of America, I District of Maixe, »». f 
i'ursuant to an Interlocutory order of sale to me directed from the Hon. Kdward Fox, Judge of the Lniu-.l Slates District Court, within ai u ior the 
Instrht of iv.uinc, 1 shall expose and offer tor sale at public- auction to the highest bidder therefor, the f (Mowing property :uid merchandise, at the time and plac within ai d District, as follows, via: 
At Portland Pier, easterly side, in Portland, on Pu"day, the twenty-third day <y July, at ten o’clock 
THE SCHOONER COLUMBUS, her tackle, ay- pare! and .furniture. 
The Ainu having been ordered to be sold aud the 
proceeds dlspo-cd o according to law. Dated at Purtland this seven tee tb day of July, 
A. D 1H67. 
< UARLKS CLARK, 
jyl7dld U. S. Mar>hal District of Maine. 
Saw Mill, Tanuery, Wool shop, 
llou.se, Land, Ac, at Auctiou. 
ihrsj(AY duly 75tli, ftt 1« o'clock A. hi ., 
inTni». “* 81,1,1 at ^atutuuib, Lower Falie the \tti- 
known tut the Baler pr> p. rly, con- •toUi * 01 saw M,n i ,lunery, Wool she,.. We, 
i * ul the',ii.'ir* llSTe Portland at 7 o’clock niorn- 
B5 e.“uU f„r tt.’J*?'1 '«*■"> »t • o’clock P. M. K*re ®r “ “'°J?“d 'J'P- Per ftmunr pnrtlculare lu? ledw q "f F O- uau.ly, J 
J__ Auctioneer. 
Sale of Timber Lauda for Bates 
College. 
Land Okitiuk, Bangor, March 7, lata 1 
\[OTICE in I'tTebv given, in puisuunco of He- Xi solve to carry into effect chapter two hundred 
eighty-tour ot the Resolves of eighteen hundred mix- 
ty-iour In f«vor of Hates* College,” approved Kclru 
ary 2*, I8i»7. that townships numbered 8, itunge 17 
21 ud 10 Kauge 17 >V K LH, situated upou the Upper 
Saiul John Kiver, excepting the Southeast quarter 
ol the lust named township, will be offered lor tale 
by public auction lor the benelit of taul College, at 
the Land Office iu Jiangor, ou Wednewlay the lltb 
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon. 
one third rash and satisfactory notes payable in 
on and two .veais, secured by mortgage n the preiu 
Iscs, will be received in puymeut. 
ISAAC H. CLARK, 
martdtSept 11, Land Agent. 
Horses, < arriages, Ac., at Auctlou 
B^VKKY SATUUDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M., on new J market lot, Market streot, 1 shall sell Horses, 
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
Apl29. F. o. BAILEY, Auctioneer 
€. W. HOOIES, 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Congress Street. 
Sales of auy kind of property in the city 
vic.nity, promptly attendeil to ou the most favorabl 
terms. aprJOdtt 
HENRY g. BURGES, 
Auctioneer and Appraiser. 
OUT door sales ot Real Estate, Merchandi: c, Fur- niture, Farms, Farming Utensils, Ac.,promptly 
made, by the day or on commission. Office No. 92 
Exchange Street, at 8. H. C'olesworthy’s Book Store 
l&csidence No. 14 Oxford Street. 
May 24. do’m. 
P. O. BAILEY, 
(Successor to H. Bailey * Son,) 
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, 
AND 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 
Heeeu No. 169 Pert Street, Pertlsef. 
April 1, 1867. dtf 
iMUMMMMBiMKiflaaiHMaaaHauwiMMaBMM 
MEDICAL ELECTRIC IT V 
OR. W. N. DEMING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nenrly Opposite the (lilted States Hale 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to citizens ot Portland and vicinity, that he s 
permanently located in this city. During the threo 
years we have been in thisiity. we have cured some 
Ot the worst lorius of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is oftee 
a-ked. do they stay cured? To answer this quest mi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
•ne years, and is also a regular graduated physldai Electricity is periectly adapted to chronic diseases 
the form of nervous or sick headache ; neuralgia in 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whet 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are act fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip 
d-eases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatuie 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb-, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures m the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
• liy Electricity 
TbcBLeumatic.'he gouty, the lame and tbelai? 
leap with joy, and move with the agjffty and elastic 
ityof youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved ; Taintuess converted to vigor, weakness to 
Strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the nalsiod form to move upright; the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; the accidents ol mature iiie 
prevented; the calamities o( oM age obviated and as 
active circulation maintain ad 
LADIES 
Who have cold hanns and leet; weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and nwimmiug in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
icucorrheeu, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that Iona 
train of diseases will iiml in Electricity a sur** means 
of cure. For paiuiul menstruation, too r-oiu“e 
menstruation, and all ol those long line of trouble* 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will. In a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH 1 TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elpc- 
THIOITV WITHOUT PAIN. Personi having ileeaycd 
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed fo* re«ev 
ling he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sa 
tor family us*, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a 'ew patients with boaid 
vud treatment at his bouse. 
Office hoars from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 
tc G P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consult ition free. no v It* 
The European Celebrated 
HOFFS MALT EXTRACT 
Beverage of Health 
was, towards the end of last year, Introduced Into tbe 
United States of Amorica. 
Mr. Hoff has established 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT DEPOT, (for America,) 
512 Broadway, N. Y., opposite Barn urn’s Museum. 
For the past seventeen years tbe great value of Holts Malt Extract Health Beverage, has been known in Europe both as the most delicious health 
preserving beverage and as the safest and surest rent- 
ed*, unsurpassed by any nauseous medicine. 
Hoff's Malt Extract has been awarded cveral gold 
and silver medals by European Academies of Medi- 
cines, owing to Ils never felling efficacy in diseases ot 
the stomach, throat and chest, and especially in con- 
sumptive cases. 
Our metropolis has hailed with delight tbe estab- 
lishmenl of Mr. Hoff’s Depot. The Academy of 
Me'llcine appointed a committee to report upon the 
value of (his remedy, which maintains an exception- 
al rank over all ot the so-called remedies of which 
the market is everywhere filled. 
The first physicians of New York presort be it daily. 
The first families use it as a table drink. Tbe atten- 
tion of every one who knows by reputation the enor- 
mous consumption of Hoff’s Malt Extract in Europe, 
and ot every one who finds In the fevorable report 
made to the N. Y. Academy of Medicine by tbe spec 
lal committee. 
A safe guarantee of the superiority of Hoff’s Malt 
Extract is called to the feet of its introduction into 
the United States. 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT DEPOT, 
542 Broadway, N. Yfc 
Introduced Into the State of Maine by 
W. W. PHILLIPR Sc CO., 
Portland. 
Sold at Druggists and Grocer*. 
JylTedlw 
_ 
GENERAL AGENCY. 
Forest Oily Iuteiligenoefc Employment Office 
31A CtaiiMilml, 
Opposite Mechanics' Hall Building. 
MKS. LOUISA HOVEY having returned to the city alter an absence of one vear, will resume 
the management of the above olQce. Wanted at tide 
old established office, male and female help, domes- 
tics, German, Irish, Scotch, English and American 
grls for private families, botela and boarding houses. ood girls can always And employment at thisottiee. 
Two hundred girls wanted immediately for hole’s 
and boarding houses. Citizens and strangers always 
supplied with the very best of help. Please to give 
ns a call. MELISH HOVKV, 
JnlyfOdlm*_LOUISA HOVEY. 
Foreclosure of Mortgage. 
PUBLIC notice is hereby given to all persons in- terested tbat Sewall C. Chase, ot Portland, on 
the tenth day ot January, In the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty seven, by bis 
deedot that date, which is recorded in the Cumber- 
land Registry of I>eeds, book SCO. page 110, mortgag- 
ed to Andrew Spring and Samuel E. Spring, both ot 
Portland, a certain lot ot land with thebuildings 
thereon, situated on the feast side ot the Western 
Promenade in Portland, described as follows: be- 
ginning in the line of the Promenade, at a point one hundred feet northward firom Pine street, being the 
northwest corner of the Inman house lot, thence 
northward by the line of the Promenade one hun- 
dred feet to land ot the heirs of Ellas Merrill, thence 
eastward by the Merrill land one hundred forty-four 
and a half feet, or one half the distance to T street, 
thence southward parallel to tbe Promenade one 
hundred feet to the Inman land, thence weatward by 
the Inman land to the place of beginning,—to secure 
the pftynont ot four promissory notes for five thou- sand dollars each; that the < ondUion in said mort- 
gage is broken, by reason whereof tbe said mortga- 
gees hereby claim a foreclosure of the same. * ANDREW SPRING, 
SAMUEL E. SPRING. 
Portland, July 10,1867. Jyll-law«l3w 
LECTURES. 
Anew court* of 'octures, at dtllrored at tha New yorkNInaeum 'f Anatomy, will be tent to parties unable toaitcnd ■ Nun; ',h7 v"?1 importance to all* ♦lvi-f.v.i V -msisimf of How to 
Live? in Uh« »o subject* Cv v Maturity and 
Oi.i i » tt(? Ilve ror? Yout.. *w the treat- od generally reviewed, *nd Ner- inent and cure ot indigestion, Flatulency -*eicd d seases, Marriage Philosophically cbiisa. 4 *’tc. These Important Lectures will be forwards 
oil receipt of four stamps, by addressing Secretary* New York Museum of Anatomy and Science •18 Broad wav, New York. 
May 31. T.t&S3m* 
pbomihe. 
L. T. CHASE ft CO. 
PROMISE, if (heir friend* and the publio will pat- ronlae them with the cos*, to mil, on and alter Monday, duly lSih^at the corner ol Green and Port- 
land istreets. Flour, Groceries and Country Produce at wholesale or retail * a very small profit. Please remember terms anil place—Cask and Small Profits—cor. GTben anil Portland Sta. JylBdlm* 
Magic Arrow*. 
T*OR tale by W. D. ROBINSON, f Ju1y!7d3w49 Exchange St. 
Tent*. 
A FULL supply of Tonts, of all rises, for sale at 
store Commercial Street, head ot Wldgery’s 
Wharf. june26dtf 
Poet fy. 
— -7-r-r.ji.. y. : 
poire faKiVirulf* 
Mv friend, mv chum, my trusty crony! 
We were designed, it seems to me, 
To be twoliapp. lazzaroni, 
On sunshine fed and maccironi, 
Far off by some Sicilian sea. 
From dawn to eve in the happy laud, 
No duly on us but to lie— 
Straw hatt< d on the shilling sand, 
With hroiiZMig chest, and arm, and hand — 
Beneath tli blue Italian rky. 
There, with the mountains idly glassing 
Then- imi pie splendors in the sea— 
To wat di tin? whi4.e-winged vessels passing, 
(Fortunes for busier i<>uls amassing) 
This were a heaven to you and me! 
Our meerschaums coloiing cloudy brown, 
Two young girls coloring with a blush, 
The blue waves with a silver crown, 
The mo nil taiu-sliadow.s dropping down. 
And all the air in perfect bush; — 
Thus should we lie in the happy land, 
Nor fame, nor power, nor fortune miss; 
Straw-batted on the shining ^and, 
With bronzing chest, and arm, and hand— 
Two loafers couched ill perfect bliss! 
—Miles O'Reily. 
MiscelUiny. 
American l’riaimr;*, 
The Hartford Courant gives some readable 
gossip on tli is subject. 
American princesses are not so rare as is 
generally supposed. Quite a number of the 
tair daughters ot Uncle Sam wear “that sweet 
aspect” which Sbakspeare tells us Isaprincely 
characteristic. The eldest son of the groat 
Murat married on the 30lli olJuly, 1828, while 
residing in this country, (he beautilul Caroline 
Dudley, a grand niece of George Washington. 
Her husband died iu 1818, but the Princess 
Murat is still living. The wife of the living 
Prince Lueieu-Murat—tin- head of his house— 
was Caroline Georgiana Grazier, an American 
lady, who was horn on the 13th of April, 1710, 
and married Hie Prince on the 18th of August 
1831, during his residence in this country.— The sons and daughters of the Prince and 
Princess Murat, with one exception, were all 
borp ill this country. The Murals pay great attention to sucli of their American relatives 
and acquaintances as visit them in Paris.— 
Then there is the Princess de Noer, who t ur 
years ago was plain Miss Mary Esther Lee, 
daughter of David Lee, a wealthy citizen of 
New York. On the 2d of November. 1884, she 
married Prince Frederic of Schleswia-Hol- 
stein-Souderburg-Augusteuiiurg, who, three days after the wedding, was created Prince 
de Noer by the Emperor of Aus- 
tria Less than a year afterwards on the 
2d of July, 1886, the Prince de Noer died 
while on a voyage of pleasure atBeyrut, Syria. The widowed Princess, lesides, we believe, iu Vienna. By her marriage she became the 
aunt ol that i’rince tthristinn of Schleswig- Holstein who recently married the Princess 
Helena, Queen Victoria's daughter. Another 
late instance ot an American lady becoming 
a princess, is that of the Princess Salm-Saim. 
Her husband, Prince Felix Salm-Saim, was a rather wild and adventurous member of live 
great Austrian house of Salm-Saim, who came to this country at the outbreak of the rebel- 
lion, ollered his services to the Federal Gov- 
ernment and rose to t7ie rank of Brigadier- General. He married Agnes Le Clerq, the daughter of a Col. Le Clerq of our volunteer 
service. It is this Princess Salm-Saim who 
lately made such strenuou, efforts to save the tile of Maximilian, the Prince, alter the close ol our civil war, having joined the Mexican 
Jmpenal aiuiy. Her acts in this connection 
will entitle her to the gratitude of Francis Jo- 
seph, mid both she and her husband w ill 
doubtless take a Digit position upon their ar- rival in Vicuna, among the titled members ,U the Austrian court circles. We say nothing about the venerable Madame Bonaparte of Baltimore, who, if slic had her rights, would tie styled Princess. And as lor duchesses, and 
countesses, and baronesses, there are any number ot American women who have at- tained through marriage these minor noble titles. 
ftosv One Man Celebrated liae ■‘Fourlb”. 
There is a patriotic person iu New Jersey, who celebrates the Fourth of duly by himselt. The Sussex Register tells the story: 
‘•Our old friend and subscriber, Mr. Barnes 
Lane, in accordance with the custom which 
he has adhered to for the last six or eight 
years, celebrated the national anniversary on 
Thursday, upon his own hook. Ue jjays with facility upon the musical instruments 
named below, writes his own toasts, drinks 
the best wli—aler, tires his own powder, and 
writes out tor publication the report of his 
proceedings in a full round hand. Hence ho 
very properly styles it, in a note addressed to 
the Register,‘an independent celebration got 
up to suit himself.’ We append the report sent us by Mr. Lane: 
“At sunrise the Stats and Stripes were flut- 
tering in the breeze, when a heavy bring commenced and continued lor a long time; then the Declaration of Independence was 
lead! and then the toast-table tau old hogs- head turned bottom upward,) was prepared, when the following toast,, were drank : 
“*■ 7Ac Day I celebrate—If l get through with a whole shirt and a whole hide, weh and good; if not, let’em rip. One gun, three cheers. Music on life. Tune—‘Yankee 
Doodle.” 
2. ^ll h»il, sweet Independence, bail! 
To thee We'll tribute pay; 
Let every nigger act bis part, Now slavery'8 done uway. 
One gun, three cheers. Music on bauio.— 
Tune—‘Dandy Jim.’ 
•‘3. Gcort/e Washington and Abraham 
Lincoln—The two great Apostles of Free- 
dom—the former delivered our cr.untry Irom British tyranny, the latter knocked the 
shackles of slavery from four millions of hu- 
man beings at one single blow; while grati- 
tude remains in the human breast, the praise of these two great men will dwell on the 
tongues of alt true patriots. One gun, six cheer?. Music .on German flute. Tune— 
Washington's Grand-March.’ 
“4. The Jewel of Liberty—Huy it ever In- 
kept safe in the ark of Freedom, tine gun, 
threecheers. Mu do on violin. Tune-Liber- 
ty Tree.’ 
6. The. perjured rebel cut throats of the South—When the devil gets back to where lie 
fell tiom, then may they get hack to the halls 
of Congress, and not till then. One gun, 
three cheers. Music on octave flute. Tune 
— Go to the devil and shake yourself’ 
“0. /‘resident Johnson—If the copper in his heart and the brass in his face were melt- 
ed together, we would have hell-metal enough to pay our war debt and have enough lelt to purchase a ton of hemp, so much needed in 
the South, One gun, no cheers, no music, 
one hiss. 
“ 7- Jeff. Davis—We never heard tell of his 
raising hemp, but we do sincerely hope to 
hear tell of hemp raising him before he lias a 
chance to die a natural death. One gun, six cheers. Music on accordeon- Tune—‘Logan Water’ (death march.) 
“8. Died very suddenly (poHtieallv) on the 
6th day of November last,precisely at sunset, in the Fourth Congressional district of New 
Jersey, with all the fearful symptoms of nig ger-phobia, Andrew Jackson Preamble Rog- 
ers; peace to his ashes and a slow resurrec- 
tion. One gun and a few crocodile lean 
Music on tin a histle. Tune ‘Hogue s March '•!>. Our last Presidential election—George B. McClellan got voles 21, while his soul goc-s marching on. One guu. three cheers. Mu 
sic on Jewish cymbal. Tune—‘John Blown 
10. The Nut men State—Ifit ever means 
to supply the market with copper nutmeg 
graters, we think now Is the time. One gun three eheers. Music on bass viol. Tune_■’ ‘Hail Columbia.’ 
“11. Old Susser—When we look at its 
mountains and its valleys, its rocks and its 
hills* Sprout Hill in particular, we think na- 
ture formed it on purpose for a den ofcopper- 
,, ~0ne 2un> nine unearthly hisses. 12. The fair sex—lie late iasbion affords 
scarcely material enough to cover tbeir scalps, to say nothing of their waterfalls; may we soon see bonnets once mote. One gun and a smile. Music on jewsharp. Tune—• Barnev let the girls alone.’ 
Muarlniuwii Onldoir. 
A California paper gives a rather bard-to- 
believe story of tho depth ot the snow on the 
Sierra Nevada mountains in February and 
March, by describing the visit of a merchant 
named Adams from the valley to the minin" 
town of Meadow Lake, on the top of the j mountains: 
He procured a pair of snow shoes, and took 
the tracks of some who had gone over the 
day before. After some hours of hard travel, 
he arrived where the town should be, but not 
a bouse was visible. While be was looking 
around, a man suddenly came up out of the 
snow, like a mermaid out of the sea. Adams 
asked the man if he could tell him where the 
town of Meadow Lake was, not knowing as 
yet whether the object before him was a man 
or spirit. 
“Why,” said the fellow, “you are right on the plaza." 
A,Ja™s asbe<l him if he could show him 
‘‘o7. ''°^0reof ,A,lar a‘“l Johnson was. Uh yes! come along.” 
A lew shoves on a pair of snow shoes soon 
brought them to a rounu hole in the snov and Adams was told that that J 
which led to the store. There were" sut made in the snow like a spiral way, twistin * 
several times around the hole in makin° tl.c descent. Finally he came to the bottom and was astonished to find his friends there’ happy and gay, and ready to vouch for the’ 
country being one of the richest ever discov- ered. 1'rorii the store they travelled over town through tunnels. Every one seemed to 
Rustic Shades! 
JUST RECEIVED AT , 
HOOPER & EATON’S i 130 Kxchang*o Nt., 
dealers i?r 
Furniture and Crockery! 
July 18-dlw 
MERCHANDISE. 
Coal aud Wood! 
Mined 
Lehigh* ({6il Asli. White Ash, and 
« unib rlaud or Smith’s ( oal, 
Embracing all (be favorite dp script Ions which we 
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest 
market rates. 
Al*o best quadties of 
HABD and SOFT WOOD. 
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received. 
ROGERS A DECKING, 
1T0 Commercial St., boa I Merrill’s Wharf, 
lime 4'l3m Formerly Ci. W.GHFKN’S._ 
CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW 
AND- 
Western High Mixed Corn, 
in store and for sale by 
LOW Also II. BUBO IN A' VO., 
HO CO.WTIKBCIAl. STREET« 
f OADED in cars or vessels promptly. Ahey are li now prepared to Ihrntoh tVom their Aetv rust 
Class Grist \lill 
IVIFAIi AND CBAt'EKD «5©KN 
to the irhoL sale trade from 1001o BOO bushels prompt- 
Iv to order, at very lowest prices. Also, UUOUND 
UOCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in 
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes, or bags i 
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and 
Fine Feed. 
April 15. <11 wteodtf_ 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
rT' I! can naw otter nice ( IIEK IM T COAL 
n at$7.0i)pei t»»u, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market piice, 
Old Co. IioliS^li, 
SUGAU LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnace*. 
For Ranges and Cook Stovc3, Jolm’a While 
AmIi, OiuuiouU, Ri tl AmIi, which are free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo juHt landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, lor Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly ou band a lull assortment ot 
Choice Family Coal. Those willing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HA JiD AN it soft woon 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & 4o., 
No. Oil COMMEliCIAL ST., 
in iy 3d If Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
ffUlE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the l various sizes of SUPERIOR COA L, at LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
: ntlis, hlntries, Clapboards, 
Spruce* and lino Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at shun notico. 
fe»FKIiliiV«, JATHNON As CO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
pr20J;l foot of High street;: 
T TumbeisJ 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOAUDS, l'iauk. Shingles aiidScantlingoi all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
angllti Ho. Union Wharf. 
€uiia<Ia$lafe for Sale. 
4 / \/*\ Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par- 
L " fYJ ties building on the Burnt District arc en- 
titled to a diawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square 
on these Slates. Apply to 
1’. & J. B. CUMMINGS, 
Lumber Dealers, No. £20 Commercial St. 
Apr°6dtf. 
Lumber for Sale. 
lOO M Dry Pine Boardia, 
400 HI Dry il*uilock Boards, 
tfOO HI Mpraccnud t'edar Mbiaglei. I 
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber con- I 
staidly pu hand. l£2£r“Djmcnslofissiwe1 to order. 
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers, 
j Jy8-d"m 172 Commercial St. 
An Invaluable Medicine 
-FOR- 
the; PERicviivn of thje bi.ood! 
X>f. .J. W. 3?olan«l’s 
JEL LTAIOn DOCTOE. 
A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors, 
PARTICULARLY 
Erysipelas, Nettle Rash,Salt Rheum,Scrof- 
ula, Carbuncles, Boils and Piles 
It is very easy to say of this, or auy oilier medicine, “It is the very best Remedy known. It is not 
! always so easy to prove it. It is,however, exceeding- 
ly gratityiug to the Proprietor of this medicine,that, 
while bo declares to tne public that this is a most 
wondertu! and effective specific ibr Humors, as stated 
above, ho Ins abundant proof at hand to sustain his 
statement. > 
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been 
manufactured and sold, and evcryyear has increased 
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its 
sales. In Now Hampshire, where it originated, no 
remedy lor humors is so highly prized. An eminent 
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in New Hampshire, purchased between fifty and sixty 
I gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, anu 
I used it in liis practice, lie has since then ordered it 
lor the hospital where lie was stationed. Other phy- 
! sieians have purchased it, and have used it in practice 
with great success. VVben the proprietor lived in 
New Hampshire, al Goiislown Centre, for the space 
of thirty or tortv miles around, aiul in Manchester 
particularly the llumor Doctor was well known and 
highly valued for the numerous and wonderful cures 
which it effected. Though manufactured in large 
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and 
purchasers had to waft for more to be made. In that 
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were 
treated with—and they worccured! Erysipelas sores, 
or caibunclcs, those ugly, painitil ulcers, were entire- j ly removed wherever this medicine was faithfully 
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The I 
Humor Doctor cured them. 
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a 
tew testimonials are here inserted: 
Milton Bole, Esq., Boston. 
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my 
limbs aud other parts of my body. The sufferings which f endured from them are indescribable. Suf- 
fice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most 
popular humor remedies, but without removing the affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an 
intimate fiioiul, I was induced to try Dr. J. W. Po- 
land’s Humor Doctor,and am very happy to attest 
that alliny Boils were removed, and my health was 
restored by using Dr. Poland s aforesaid medicine. 
MTLTON GALE. 
Boston, January 11, lt56. 
A. €*. Wallace, Esq., Manchester, N. H. 
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear Sir:—I very cheerftilly 
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as 
a* excellent remedy lor humors. My numerous ac- 
quaintances in Manchester knuw how severely I was 
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly 
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor 
cured ih<£ PJenseiefer to me for particulars in my 
case. A. U. WALLACE. 
Manchester, N.H., June 11,1850. 
HIi'«. Pi’locr, Dofcr) H. 
Dovf.r, N. H., July 22,1855. 
Dtt. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as 
to the effects ol your medicine on sea-sickness. 1 
am happy to say that 1 think it is “the medicine” for 
that dreadful sickness. I tried various prescriptions, 
imt found none that settled the stomach and cleared 
(lie head like the Humor Doctor. 1 lelt as though 1 
could hardly wail to get ashore, to entreat yon to in- 
troduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may find its wdv to those who suffer upon t be mighty deep 
irom tea-sickness. If captains who lake their lam 
iiiea with them, or carry pas engers, should trv it for 
once, they would never be willing to voyage without 
it. 
I nave used it In my family since its introduction 
to the public, tl>: bilious habits, headache and hu- 
mors alH»ut my children, and have always found it a 
sure cure. 
I am not tond of having my name appear in pub- 
lie, and would not consent to it on any other ac- 
count but to relieve the suffering; buMf the forego- 
ing w ill lie of any service to you or the public, you 
canm^ke use ol it. Yours, 
HARRIET M. PORTER 
iflru. Wheeler, Nlonehnm, fflasa. 
I very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr. 
•J. VV Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent reme- 
dy for Humors, having been wonderfuliy beuefltted 
by it myself. My own ease was a very severo and 
obstinate one. For more than two years the shin 
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down on 
the w rist, was constantly cracked and broken up. so 
that l was unable to u>c my hands in any kiml of 
wet work, and was oblige to wear glov es in sewing 
to avoid getting nlood upon my woik. l'lio humor 
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of 
Ei’> sipelas and Suit ltln-um. My general health wa9 
quite poor. Soon aflti I began to me t.ic Humor 
Doctor i couI*I perceive signs of healing I oontin- 
ucd to take the medicine till 1 wt.s linally ured. My hands are now perfectly free from humors and to an 
appearances mv who c system is clear of it, and has 
been tor several months. I mod eight bo lies l>- fore 
I felt safe to give it up entirely, but they cured me. 
Harriet wheeler. 
Stonchain, Mass., July 5,18CC. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
General Agents for the State. 
EMAIL AGENTS. 
V. W. Whipple, H. H. Hay. L. C. Gilson, Cros- ®a''& Co K.W. Mason, A.O. Seltlol terheck A Co., Kollm- A Gilkoy,j. E. I .out & Co., F. Sweotser, H. T. Cummings A Co., M. L. Whittier. Apl 9—ljreutl 
Paper Hangings! 
ri lUE attention of consumers and the trade is call- A id (> our stock of 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
which comprises nnny new designs in Holds and Satins, us also those of more common quality. For sale 
Low lot* Cash 
-by- 
MARRETT, POOR & CO., 
HO Middle Street, Portland. Juno 5—if 
ii(l-fl;iii<l Revolvers. 
Hniil far K.lt’a nuj Remington’. 
A imf or Nary llrvolx . ., auil Henry’, 
or S|>encri-’« Rifle.. 
The largest assortment of Gpn*, Spouting 
Goons, Fishing, Tackle, Cutlery, Ac, Ac, to 
he toujid in the State, tor sale. 
OlIiBERT Ii. B11LET, 
33 Ercfaance MlriTt, below Middle. 
July 8-d3w 
milljn ery. 
Wnmn 
COLBY 
s;i,v t0 her patrons, and the public gen- 
dweUing taius^ col*anu0"t0 ,Jo bU8>"c<*:li beI 
Fio. i Cotton Street., where can be lound all the late st yles of 
Bonnets, Uibhons, Flowers <6c. 
N. B.—But a few steps from Free Street 
May T. dtf 
in an ii tnciurin er Jeweler^ 
GRRKVK*. manulacturcr of every dts rin- • tion of Jewelry, having established himself at 335 Congress Street, is now prepared to tuakranv- 
tldng in the line. Poisons turnlsldng their own gold 
can have ilioir jewels made to order. Diamonds and 
Pearls reset. Hair tinkled and mounted In the lat- 
est styles. Jewelry, tans, ranes, pipes, Ac., repaired and mounted. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry for sale G. BEEVES, june24dtf No. 335 Congress Street. 
REAL ESTATE, 
House for Sale. 
A one and a half story house, situated iti 
Cape Elizabeth, near the Congregational Meet- 
JKLilLipgHoilS£, nearly new, with four finished 
and fvo unfinished rooms, and one acre of laud, is 
offered for sale ala bargain. 
Apply to G. R. BARSTOW, 
Jy20dtf on the premises. 
Good House for Sale. 
MThe large 
and commodious two story house 
and lot, corner Monument and St. Lawrence 
streets. The home is thoroughly built and in 
goo.l order. Contains fifteen finished rooms; would 
make a capital BoardingHouse. Ibelot is 70 by 90 
te:f, Has a good stable and plentyoi water. Terms 
thvorablc. Apply to " JERRIS. 
July4-d3w*___ 
Nice I'arm lor Sale 
A ln Cumberland. eight miles irom & Portland, very pleasantly situate 1— fl iij jit1iaJl_0U1v Ihree minutes walk from depot, KmagOiteneriS-containing 25 acica wood, 25 mow- 
ing and 15 aeres pasture; abundance ot excellent 
water; nice new 1 1-2 storv house, thoroughly fin- 
ished, containing 11 looms; good barn 36x00, paint- 
ed and has a cupola; has wood-shed, carriage-house, 
work shop and henerv, all in complete order. Price 
$3500. Apply to W. II. .TERRIS, Real Estate Agt., 
opposite Preble House, Portland. jyl5d3w* 
House for Sale. 
Tlie two story Brick House, No 13 Myrtle st, 
hfcjj; rebuilt since the lire, containing niue well fln- JaiULislicd room-, with plenty of closet room.— Cemented cellar floor; very large'brick cistern with fllterer, aud a well of good spring water. New fur- 
nace in the cellar which warms every part of the 
house. Gas in every room. Sewerage perfect. 
A very desirable residence tor a small family and 
will be sold at a great bargain by 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
jy9dtf 151 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
ANEW 1| story house, stable and wood shed, together with two acres ot excellent land, situ- 
ated in Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, (new 
street), about one mile from Poitlaiid bridge, near 
the Town House. It is one of the best locations in 
town, there being a splendid view of the city, har- 
bor and islauds, ana surrounding country. The 
house contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and 
brick ciste n. 
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the 
above property. Apply to 
J. L. PARROTT, 
May 28. dti On the promises. 
For Sale. 
THREE storied brick house No. 30 ou High Street, corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- 
scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Streot, 
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with 
fiartition wall, slated roof9, the rear on Wharf Street our stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars 
enquire of the subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3,18^7. dtf 
Valuable Heal Estate on Commer- 
cial Street for Sale. 
A LOT of land about 32 feet ft out ou Commercial street and extending 2C4 ft to Fore st, the same 
How occupied by B. F. Noble & Co. 
Apply to J. DliOWNE, 
May 1. tf 10 State Street. 
Farm lor Sale, 
OF 15 acres, more or less, situated witliin 1$ miles oi tbe Tost Office, of Portland, bounded on the 
road west beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm, 
Mini continuing down to tbe canal on the lower side. 
It is a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a 
beautiful place lor a private residence, as there is a 
splendid orchard in a very high state of cuUivaiton. 
on the tarm. The larm cuts about 45 tons of bay; it 
lias been very well manured for the lost ten years, 
consequently gives a very largo yield of produce, 
also has a very good barn, and Is insured1 or $500. It 
would bo very convenient lor a splendid brick yard, 
as there in anv amount ol brick material on the 
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For turtlier 
pari ieulars enquire of H, DOf AN, 
jel5tf 237 Fore stieet, Portland. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
f pH E Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- L lave oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- 
tered fur sale at a bargain, it applied for soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For lull particulars inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTH BY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hanson A Dow, 64$ Union st. 
Fryeburg, Sept. S9, 3866. dtf 
For Sale. 
milE fine lot of Land on Spring, neai High street. 
A known as the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000 
feet; also about 500,000 Brtclt and 200 perch of Stone. 
Said lot will be sold with or without the material. 
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL- 
FORD, orOHA 11LESS AGE R._nichlldti 
Land on Commercial street to 
Lease. 
ri>HE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots 
A on Commercial street, and will lease a part or 
the whofe fbr a term or years. 
Or ho will erect buildings suitable for manaihetur- 
ing or other purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or 
the subscriber. 
N. P. RICHARDSON. 
May 30th. may3idtf 
For Sale. 
AVERY desirable lot of land on Union street Portland, by H. DOLAN, 
ieFJtf 237 Fore Street. 
Argus copy. 
Valuable Property for Hale 
SUITABLE FOR A 
Hotel or Private Kesideuce. 
®Tlie 
property is at the termination of the 
Portland Worse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner, 
and is now offered for sale. The house is 
st ory—built of brick, in the most substantial 
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a 
fine stable and out-buildings. The house Is sur- 
ounded by shade trees, and is most beautif ully sit- 
uated for a private residence. 
Terms moderate. Apply to 
CHARLES SMITH. 
on the premises. .1el4-dtt 
FOB SALE t 
ONE of the most desirable residences in the city, ou Myrtle Stree1. a new French ioof house, thir- 
teen rooms beautifully frescoed; gas and wa'ei 
throughout. A fine garden on the premises. En- 
trance to this nroj orty on two streets. This proper- 
ty will he sold at a large discount tram cost. Apply 
to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Dealers iu Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, aoovo 
the Preble House. julyGdtf 
Lot tor Sale. 
A FINELY located lot on Franklin street, near the new Park. The cellar and foundation 11 pre- 
pared for building. Apply to W. H. JERRTS, 
Jy4d3w* Real Estate Agent. 
FOB HALF, 
Cheaper than can be Built l 
M 
House and Lot in the rear No 21 Chestnut 
Street. Lot contains 1600 feet, being 40x40. 
House, story and half in good condition. 
Price 9196OO Cash. 
Call on H. T. LIBBY, 
mayleodtf At Libby & Lidbacks, union st. 
COBB & BEHRENS, 
Have removed their 
Lumber - Yard S 
TO 
STUBDIVANT’S WHABF, 
FOOT OF PARK STREET, 
And are prepared to furnish any kind of Lumber at 
short notice. 
We now offer for sale 100,000 feetl|, 1$ and 2 Inch 
Dry Pine Dimension Lumber. 
100,000 teetl Inch Dry Pine Boards. 
60,000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank. • 
30,000 feet Deck Plank. 
IpfPine, Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards, 
Laths, Fence Pickets, Cedar Posts, &c. 
Black Wnlaat from one to nine inches in 
thickness. 
Chestnut, Cherry Wood, Ac. 
-Also,- 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds! 
July 10-dlm* 
Ritchie’8 Liquid Compass, 
f|fHE only safe and reliable instrun ?nt in use.— 1. Vessels using this Compass requii ibut one, as they are equally superior for Light 01 rleavy weath- 
er. and NEVER GET OUT OF ORDER. 
These Compasses are now being sent all over the 
woi l *. The necessity lor a perfec t Com pass has been 
so long and seriously fell, and upon which the inge- nuity of every Maritime Nation lias been largely but 
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass lo 
meet with a success known to but few American In- 
ventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able 
report from the committee appointed by the Port- land Mariae Society.” consisting of the following 
well known gentlemen 
C. M. Davis, Daniel L. Choate, 
Jaood McjLellan, Chas. H. Chase, 
Peter Hanna. 
The Committee conclude their report by recom- mending it to all sea-going vessels. 
For sale by C. II. FARLEY, 
Agent lor the State. 
No. 4, Exchange street, Portland. 
Also tor sale all kinds of 
Nautical Instruments. 
may 2 tf 
Notice of Assigrnment. 
VTOTICE is hereby given that Isaac Emery of Poland, in the Couuty of Cumberland, dia on the twentieth day of May, A. D., 1867, make to the undei signed aa assignment ot all Ins property, real and personal, n >t exempted bylaw trom attachment 
tor the benefit oi such of his creditors as may after 
notice, as provided by the statutes oi the State of 
Maine, become parties to said assignment in propor- tion to the amounts of their respective claims, and three months are allowed to become parties to said 
as ignment, and that said assignment may he Jbntd 
at the oJHce of Shepley & Strout, is said Portland. 
A. A. STROUT, Assignee. 
Portland, May 29,1867. may 31w3w&dSm 
RIPE 
Currants Wanted t 
THE highest price paid fur Red, White, or Black Currants, kept separate, at the whole- sale Grocery Store of 
A.T. Hall, No. 1 Milk 8t., Portland, 
Or at my Wine Factory in Windham. 
_julylTd&w.iw__W. S. MAINS. 
SAM UJEJL F. COBB, 
No. 355 Congress Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars, Violins, Banjos, Flutina.^ Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools, 
Musk st'inds, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music 
Boohs, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glrsees, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking Horse*, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren’s Carriages and a great variety of olhor articles. Old Pla— Taken in Exckange for l¥ew. Kr Pianos and Melodeons tuned ana to rent. 
April 6—tf 
mistifeijLAMMtm* 
BABNUM*S 
Bathing Room* ! 
--AT- 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs. 
IN addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths, the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Va- 
por Batli, which is very efficacious in the removal oi 
Scrofula, Humors and Kfceumatism from the system. 
Kip-Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and 
week-days. 
Female attemlence to wait upon ladies. 
ISAAC BAUNUM. 
Portland, June, 1867. je8Uti 
Hummus Omnibus 
WILL commence running to and from (lie Batli Rooms at the Mineral Spring on Cape Eliza- 
beth, on 
Saturday Afternoon, July MOIh, »-«T, 
leaving Market Square, near the Prelde House, at 
4 o’clock P. M., ot eu.ii day through the week at 
present, and on Sunday will leave at 8 and in o’clock 
A.M., at 2 and 4o’clock P. M elu,lining -'ll the 
Spring one hour and ten minutes each trip, leaving the above place, passing up Congress street, down 
High, up Spring, down Park to Oomrner. ial street, 
calling at the steps at toot of Bracket street. 
Faro atpiescnt fixed at the low sum o 20 cents 
each way. ISAAC BARN tTM. 
Portland, Juiy 20, 1867. dtr 
X C A RD 
THE undersigned having REMOVED Irom Ware’* Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORE 
No. 3 I’rce St. Block, 
And would iuvito the attenllou ol I he 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
OF 
Foreign & Domestic W oolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
—AMD— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will bi 
ottered to the trade at the lawest market pricef. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January JS, 1867. 
Pianos and Melodeons 
J. IX CHENEY, 
06 Exchange Street, 
DEALER IN 
Piano*, OrgRni, Mclodeous and Mimical 
Merchandise, Umbrella* and Parn*oftfi, 
£inn Umbrella*, Cane*, Violin* and 
Bow*, Accordcons, Violin nn«l 
Guitar String*. 
f¥10 his old friend* and customers he thinks it r eed- 
I less to expatiate on liis qualifications for the 
Music business. Strang-ts in search oi musical in- 
struments he invites to a trial before purchasing 
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete satisfaction. 
Agent for thos* beautiful Pianos made by Henry 
F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by com- 
petent musicians equal to the best, 
Sr#r~The repairing ami tuning ot Musical Instru- 
ments promptly and personally attended 
to. Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy 
Goods. 
J 
06 Exchange Street, 
May 13. 3m_ PORTLAND, ME. 
1807. SPRING. 1807. 
woodmanTtrfe k CO., 
Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
THEIR OLD MITE, 
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET, 
Would respectfully iuvito the attention of purchasers 
to their large, new and attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolensand Small Wares. 
Agents lor Maine for 
Gray’s Patent Molded CoUar. 
Also a full assortment ol all the leading makes and 
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Pai>er Goods, in- cluding the 
New Linen Finish Collar with CntTs to 
Mutch. 
Agents for Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRUE A- 4:0. 
Portland, March 4, 1807. dll 
New Paper and Bag Store. 
MITCHELL & CO., 
BEG to inform the trade of Portland and through- out the State, that they have leased the store, 
JVo. 181 Fore Street, 
Where they Intend keeping a full assortment of 
Wrapping & Sheathing Paper, 
Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper 
Bags. Being agents tor the largest Paper Bag Manu- 
factory in the world; we are prepared to furnish Pa- 
per Bags tor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Gro- 
ceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Bye, Graham Flour, Oat 
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain, 
ahy size from one-fourth to forty-nine ana one-halt 
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one 
million. 
Manilla and Straw Paper 
by the ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to 
order, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit 
a share of the public patronage. 
MITCHELL Sc CO. 
May 25. ood6m 
Millinery and Dress Making 
MRS. HATCH, 
IN addition to choice Millinery lias secured the ser- vices of a very experienced Dressmaker that can 
promise the 
Perfect Fit and Stylish Garment, 
Having just returned from the Emporium of Fash- 
ion, has the 
Choicest of Patterns ! 
In Cloaks, Dresses and Childrens Garments. 
LP^Dress and Cloak Trimmings always kept.^£38 
Orders for WEDDINO SUITS Prompt- 
ly and Satisfactorily Filled. 
tST^Mrs Hatch will take two good apprentices; one 
at Millinery .the other at Dress-Making. 
New Store Corner Congress mail Oak Sts. 
jnne3eod2m 
SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES 
SPAULDING’S 
PREPARED 
O L U E ! 
Cheap, convenient, and useful for repairing Furni- 
ture, Toys, Crockery, Paper, &c. Takes the place oi ordinary Mucilage, more economical, and more ad- hesive. 
as Cent* Bottle, with Brush. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
May l7-Tu&Fr,& weow to declS 
CELEBRATED CATE IMPROVED 
WEED 
Sewing Machine 
SALESROOM 
No. 1 Free Street Block, 
WITH ETASt* ft BAILE1’, 
Poetland, Maine, 
WHERE “a.y be/»"“<> ‘°r Bale a good assortment ot all kinds of Machines manulaclured bv this 
Company, and operators always ready to cheerftilly show the machine and samples ot work. 
We Warrant the Machine 
In every particular to give perfect satisfaction and 
guarantee to refund the money in every instanrr it 
the machine does not fulfill all we claim for it 
June 24. tf 
ABCniTECTIJKE &- ENGINEERING. Messrs. ANDERSON. BQNNELL A CO have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect ol established ieputation, and will in future carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are Invited to call at their 
office, No. 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores. Mocks of 
buildings, Arc. j l; 
._ 
mvrtfLR, 
V\r A HOUSE 
ro*Tlm, ME. 
0r£?r’«n J’^tenpenotand St. John. Ban- s'5* a d Macbias Steamboat Landing. 
[SEOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867, 
ly furni8twld'thr1’ouehotwr0,,"*‘ly *enota(3d “ew- 
The central locatloii of tlio liouaeand ts nearness to 
ling public, and the proprietors a ey determined to malte it what has so long been needed In the™ idntt£ 
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
The terms will be as low ns other hotels ot same 
IS^^aX&Ss*0 ‘"e '°“! 
p. o. ^AV'^u?AVh’ 
l|SUMMER~RETREAT, 
Mouth Wide of Peak’s Island, 
11ENKY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles from P„rt land, Me., within tldrt y r Is ot the ocean—w itli good opportunities for Fishing, Sea Bathing, and ffi 
S':1™*', 1 >*e steamer Gazelle loaves BuubamJa "june "0-d2m ,0Ur ,imes ,Iaily for the Island? 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, 
STATE STREET, 
augcsta, me. 
HEdiP£.\ED JUNE I, 1867. 
J. II. KLING, Proprietor. 
kSTTrans ent rales $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according to rooms. FREE Carriage to and from House— Oars and .Steamers. june4dlt 
OCEAN HOUSE. 
This House will be oi.cned to tho nubile, Wdiall ‘or I*10 season, on Saturday June 25. f.TiBWlH CHAMBERLIN, HALL of CO., JbfSJJ Junelfdtf Proprietors. 
E! X E .A. Ivl 
Bisl'JASili SOAPS ! 
L EA THE ct GO HU], 
WOULD solicit tlie attention ol tlie trade and consumers to tlieir Standard lit and. ol 
STEAM BEFINEll SOAPS, 
-yjz;- 
EXTRA, 
EAMILV, 
NO. I, 
OLEINE, 
CHE.l11 (A I, OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, SOUA, ANO AMERICAN CASTILE, 
Allot SUPETU0RQUALmLS,ini,acka(!,t3 aniU- ble tor the trade and lamily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best material*, and as our goods are manufactured under ihe personal supcrvisiuu ol our senior partner, who ha* had thirty years practical experience in the business, we therefore assure the public with eon- dencc that we can and will lumhh the 
Beat Good a at the Lowest Prioesl 
Having recently enlarged and erected NICW WOliKS, contain? all tlie modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supplv ol Son pi* oi the 
Be*i liuniitic*, adapted to tile demand, for Ex- 
port and Domestic Cou^iimption. 
LEATHE d> GORE’S 
STEABS REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALL TilB 
Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Slate. 
Loathe ci> Gore, 
391 Commercial Si, A 7 &19 Bench Street, 
W PORTLAND, MAINE 
arch 2C—rill 
THE 
UNION PACIFIC 
RAILROAD CO. 
Are now constructing a Railroad from 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA, 
westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit 
its connections an unbroken line 
ACIlOiW THE CONTINENT. 
The Company now oticr a limited amount of their 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
baring thirty years to run, and bcailng annual in- 
terest, payable on the first (.lay of January and duly, in the city of New York, at tlie rate cf 
Six Per Gent, in Gold, 
AT 
Rincly Cents on the Hollar. 
Tliis road is already completed to Julosburg, three 
bundled seventy-six miles west oi Omaha,and is fully 
equipped, and trains are regularly running over it.— 
1 he company has now on hand sufficient Iron, ties, 
etc., to finish the remaining portion to tho eastern 
base of the Kocky Mountains, 212 miles, which is 
under contract to be done September 1st oi tiiia 
year, and it is expected that the entire road will l.e 
in running order from Omaha to its western connec- 
tion with the Central Pacific, now being rapidly 
built eastward from Sacramento, Cal., during 1870. 
Means of the Company. 
Estimating the distance to be built by the Union 
Pacific to be 1,565 miles, the United States Govern- 
ment issues its Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to 
the Company as the road is finished at the average 
rate of about $28,250 per mile, am nmtiug to $44,- 
208,000. 
Tbe Company is also permitted to issue its own 
First Mortgage Bonds to an equal amount, and at 
the samo lime, which by special Act of Congress are 
made a First Mortgage on the entire line, the bonds 
of the United States being subordinate to thetn. 
The Government mates a donation of 12 800 acres 
of land to the mile, amounting to 20,052,000 acre?., 
estimated to he worth $30,000,000, making the tola 
resources, exclusive nt the capital, $118,410,000; bul 
the full value of the lands cannot now l-o realized. 
The authorized Capital Stock of the Company is 
one hundred million dollars, of which five millions 
have already been paid iu, and of which it is not 
supposed that more than twenty-five millions al 
most will be required. 
Tho cost of the road is estimated by competent 
engineers to be about one huudred million debars 
exclusive ol equipmeuJ^^^. 
Prospects lb# Business. 
TIic railroad cc nmvtio* between Omaha ami1 the 
-iasl is now eompleto, and the earnings of the Union 
Paeilie on the eeetionsSalready finished for the first 
two weeks in May wire $113,000. Theeo sectional 
earnings, as Ihe roa'Vprogreases, will much more 
than pay the interest the Company’s bond!, and 
the tbrongli business oirer the’only line of rillroad 
between tbe Atlantic ii^id Pacific isuat bo immense. 
Value and Secirify of the foods. 
The Company respectfully submit that tbe above 
statement of tacts fully tfeuonstratffi the segnrity o 
their Bon.'s, and as additional proof they would sug- 
gest that tiie Bonds now offered are less titan tell 
million dollars on 517 nf$9 of road, on Which ever 
twenty million UollarsJjave already been expended; 
on 330 miles of tlugioad the ears are now running, and the remainjeg 187 miles are nearly completed. 
at p ].resent rate of premium on gold ihose 
„mi*pay till annual interest on the present co«l o 
Nine Per Cent., 
and if is believed that on the completion of the rood, 
like the Government bonds, they will go above par. 
Tbe Company intend to sell bat a limited amount at 
the present low rate, and retain the right to advance 
the price at their option. 
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the 
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St. 
Clark, Dodge & Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St., 
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St 
and by BANKS AND BANKERS generally, 
throughout the United States, oi whom maps and 
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. They 
will also be sent by mail from the Company's office, 
No. 20 Nassau street, Now Yo:k, on application. 
Subscribers will select their own Agents In whom 
they have confidence, who alone will be responsibl. to them for the safe delivery of the bonds. 
*3011IV JF. C'lgC-Oy Treasurer, 
W. FT WOOD & SON, arc agents tor tho ^ih' oi 
the above bonds in this city, juuc3d&w3ni 
RANDALL Si CO., 
LATK S. F. KA^DALL, 
Have taken the new store 
N"o. 87 Middle Street, 
Opposite the Canal National Bank, w hore w ill be found a good assortment of 
Ready-Made Clothing 
—AND— 
FUJiMSRIKG GOODS! 
-— ALSO 
Broadcloths, Tricots, 
Vassimeres and Vestings, 
Which they will 
Slake to Order as Cheap as the 
cheapest l 
Thev have secured the services ot Mr.AR- 
'X'HUU NOBi.is. who will continue to superintend the business as heretofore. 
RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle si. Jnlv let. 18l!7.-dtf 
MH. REDDY, MERCHANT TArLOR, 
AND DEALER In 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS ** No. 107 FEDERAL STREET 
Wo have in store one ot the finest Assortment of 
and DOMESTIC 
ClfiPft (JASS1MERES, &c., that can be found in Portland* These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade. and at Wipes that cannot foil to please, and all good9 tlioroutflily shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janfoltt M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
JR A T O N 
Family and Day School, 
THE PALL TERM 
of tbo Eaton Family and Day School will commence 
tlie 
Third Monday in August, 
and continue thirteen v/oeks. Send for Catalogue to 
II. F. EATON, Principal. Norridgcwock, July 4. dCw 
CIGARS. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigar lor ealeby C. C. MITCHELL & SON, nldltf 178 Fore Street 
_nEDim, 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
-- AND 
T HBOAT. 
Ilrs. Ilaiichcstci* 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
AND 
Eclectic Physician l 
From G18 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can l>e consulted at her rooms 
Ho. 1 itloi'fou Block, tld door Above ibc 
Preble Ilouae* 
Certificate* of Cure*, 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been to New York and Boston, have paid out largo sums of 
money, and was never beneiitted, but in most all cas- 
es made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June. She told mo 
my case was a bad one, the tubes hi the throat and 
upper parts ot the lungs had become very much af- fected, all of which I knew was the case. 1 com- menced taking her medicine in June, andean truly 
t\Z u°iW a wel1 man- 1 am a trader, and in he habit o* talking a great deal, and her curing me will be the means ot hundreds of dollars in mv noek- 
as„na'T 1 can talk without huning me. Uo^ad consult her, and you will be perfectly satianed. S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me. 
... Bangor, Mav 15, 1866. Mbs. Manchester Bear Mariam :-When you were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with 
a child ol niino that had been sick for four years 1 had taken her to a number of physicians, and nono could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; ulso told mo that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber ot them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not warrant a cure, but would try ami do the best you could tor her. She commenced taking your medicine 
[? an(l from that time until December, 
iiP?ssed off large quantities of what we call Tadpoles. from rain-water, and I think, and am certain that Hie child must have died had it not been 
fbr you. And I advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- chester, for I know that she lias tiie power of know- 
mg the condition of a person diseased better than any physician thet I have ever heard of. Mv child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and let the world know that there is one who practises what they profess to. 
Very truly and grateiUlly yours, 
Geoboe E. Martin, 
Jy20dtt Maby L. Martin. 
Glorious News to the ^Afflicted. 
Wtiile 1 hare’s Life there’s Hope." 
Joseph Lewis, 
THE TRUE NATIVE 
Indian Physician ? 
BEGS to announce to the public generally, that he may be found 
At tbe Camp, Cape Elizabeth, For THREE MONTHS, where be will attend to the 
treatment and cure of all diseases incident to the 
human body. All kinds of Humors disappear as it by magie, by the use of his 
Great Indian Spevific Remedies! 
The success allending his treatment in tbe par- ticular line, has always been perfectly successful 
ana satisfact< ry to the patients who have honored 
hull with their confidence. He also include all mal- 
adies ®U?*e LIVER, LUNGS, HEART. STOM- ACBj KIDNE YS, and BLADDER, and for all 
luhcrlteil ChroAlc Iliaeatct 
Hitherto deemed incurable. 
^ure warranted In all cases whore there is 
any reasonable hope. jyl8dlw* 
BOBBINS’ 
Vegetable Panacea. 
IF there is a Panacea in the worlil It is this prepa- ration. It is safe and simple, particularly useful 
as a convenient laniily medicine, in sudden Colds, Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Soro Throat,Coughs, Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side, 
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Head- ache, Toothache, Cold hands and ieet, Diarrlxea, Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c., &c. It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions In measles and canker rash; and these diseases are 
often rosed with this Panacea af oie. And lor that 
ui03t terrible of all diseases, DlTETHEJUA.'thls prepa- 
ration has not Its equal in the World. 
This medicine is of recent date, but has been ex- 
tensively used lor tbc cure of tbo various diseases 
for wbicli it is recommended, and it has proved, 
over a wide country, its immense superiority over 
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Kxpcllcr iu use; is highly recommended for the instanlane- 
ows relief of all pains and aches the flesh is subject 
to. 
All persons who are subject to FARE 
THROAT, which, neglected, is verv apt to result 
111 I hat dreadful disease, UIPHTUURIA, should have f hie simple remedy eoutinually by them, particularly those living away from medical aid. 
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold 
by dealers in Medicines every where. Ask lor “ROB- 
BINS’ PANACEA,” and take no other. 
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me. Sold byG C. Goodwin &Co.,30HanoverSt.,Boston, J. W. Perkins & Co W. W. Whipple & Co. and U. tt. 
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents. Apr 17—d3m. 
1)K. MILLER’S 
Soothing andHealing Balsam, 
NATURE’S ASSISTAST. 
IT has proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs, Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, Stitf Neck, Ague in the F’ace or Breast, Flar 
Aclic, Deafness, Poisoning, Er\ si pc las ami Inflam- 
mation of the Kyes. For Rheumatism it is not a 
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it when other remedies had failed. 
As an internal medicine, whon taken in season, it will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery, Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also 
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma. 
This modi inc is purely vegetable in Recomposition, soothingaml healing in Its influence, and may be giv- 
en to any age or sex with perfect safety. It has been before the public during the past nine years,and has 
wrought some of the most astonishing cure.-. The 
proprietor challenges the world to produce Itssuperi- 
or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists. 
Cl. 1». I.EE'f, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York will also supply the trade at List Prices. 
W. F. Phillips & Co,\Vliolsesal.s Agents, Portland. 
march26eowlyr 
CROUP! C R O UP ! 
UK. HOOKEIi’g 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Goughs, 
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL 
COUGHS, and gives speedy reliet in Whoqping Coughs, aiul Asthma, and often cures the latter, and Invariably shortens the run of the former. 
fa^'ChiMren are liable to be attacked with Croup without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, Im- portant that every family should have constantly at hand sumo simple and pleasant, }ret efficacious rem- 
edy tor the cure of this painftil and too often fatal 
disease. Such a remedy is 
D». Hooker’s Cough aud Croup Syrup.. 
For sale by all Draggl^ts. 
C. I). LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. 
Itanat Barnes $ Co.. 21 Park Row, New York, will alsc supply the Trade at I^ist Prices. 
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand. 
Mar 27eowly 
GREAT DISCOVERY I 
ROGERS * 
Excelsior Pain Curev• 
Tlie Best Preparation Ever made 
For th» following Complaints: ATX NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAIN3, 
PLEURISY PAINS. 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE. 
STIFF NECK, HEADACHE, EARACHE, 
DIPHTHERIA, 
... 
SORE THROAT and AGUE. 
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises. 
Trv it and you will bo satisfied. M^njiiacUiied and pold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, lian»pden Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by if. H. HAY & CO„ wholesale and retail. jalSSdCm* 
-« H_A 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 IF ait tit, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 18G7. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Assured, and arc divided aunually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated dnring ihe year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates arc issued, bearing interest until redeemed 
Average Du idend tor ten years past 33 per cent 
The Company has the following Assets, viz: United states and State of New-York Storks, City, Bank audother Stocks, 9G.771.885 no Loansseeured by Stockr- and otherwise, 1,129,356 00 Real Estate, aud Bonds and Mortgages, 221,200 00 Interest and sundry notes aud claims due 
the coin nan v, estimated at 141,860 24* premium Notes and Bills Receivable. 3.8:17,735 41 Cash in Bank 434,207 81 
kl2.53G.3C4 46 
TRt'STEES: 
John 1>. Jones, Win. Sturgis, Charles Ilennis, Henry K. Bogcrt, 
VV. H. H. Moore, Joshua J Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
IVm. C. Pickersg Jos. Gallaril, Jr., Lewis Curtis, J. Henrv Bui'gy, 
Chas. IL, ltussell, Cornelius Grinnell, 
LowciTHolbrook, C. A. Hand. 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, Royal Phelps, Ben). Balieoek, 
Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P.Pillot, tlobt. B. Mintum, Jr, Win. B. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Chaunces. David Lane, Janies Low, James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, Leroy M. Wiley, Wm.H. Webb. 
DauteiS. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President 
Liiarers Dennis, Vice-President, 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary- 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W. Hunger, 
f'oirc«pouilrui» 
HfOffico hours from 8 A, M, to a 1*. M. 
Ofllce 166 Fore St., Portland. 
March 12— illm&codtoJaii l’G8&wC\v 
GAS FI XT IFRES1 
JOHN KINSMAN 
has a good assortment of 
GAS FIXTURES 
of all kinds, and will soli them as low as they can be bought in Boston, New York ur elsewhere. 
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street, 
mcMduPORTLAND, Ms 
Notice. 
I HAVE this day given my son, Quincy A. Talier his timo during his minority, and I shall not pay 
any debts of his contracting, or claim anv of his earn* 
Ings. JACOB TABER. 
Westbrook, 7th mo., 17th, 18*7. jyl9dlw* 
sreintRs 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais St. Johu, 
DIGBT, WINDSOR AND HAIJFAX. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
JP--3Ou and alter Monday, July 1st, the dmSteamers of thia line will leave Bail- 
TM&Am Trna<l Whart, foot of State street,every ■™»avION DAY, WEDNESDAY and FKI- 
at 5 o’clock I* M. lor Eastport and St John. 
nin*» leave St. John and Eastport on the wme days. 
at *»R»rt with the Steamer Belle 
dm An,lrew*- ttobblnrton ami Calaio. with SockZd ffi?u,,ck ani1 Canada Hallway, lor Woo.1- r?5.!2?..°ulto" “httinnu. 
presstbi W?mi*t1?‘T»l".1,u *U1‘ tl*» Steamer Em- 
& N A It’,i wh ^io,,y„an'1 Halllax, and with E. 
frederictou. 1 
* Shellac, anti with st.rn.icr f..r 
HTFrelght received ondayaol Bailing un.U 4 oYlk _C.C.EA^.,, 
FOR BOSTON. 
Summer A rranf/ement / 
The new and superior jea* going 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at great expense with a .argc 
-'numb* r of beautiful Stat* Rooms, will run the season as follows: 
Leaving ’A t Ian tic Wharf, Portland, rnd India Wharf, Boston,every day a 7 o'clock. P. M., (Sun- days excepted.) 
Cabin tare,.. $1.50 
Freight taken as usual. 
June ,4. 1867-dt, 
L. B.LL1NG9 Agent. 
For the Islands! 
THU 
STEAMER GAZELLE 
e her trips lo 
* 4KD 
ISLANDS 
THURSDAY, JUNE 13tb, 
Running as follows until further notice: Leave Burnham * Wharr for Peak.’ Island at 9 and 10A A. 
M., and 2 and 3* P M. * 
Returning leave Cushing's Island lor Portland at 9.46 A. M. and 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island, at 11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M. 
Tickets down and back 25 cts. Children 15 cts. 
Jane 11. dtl' 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STBAMSHIP COMPANY, 
SEIfli-WKEli U LINE. 
The splendid and tkit Steam- 
ships DIKlGO, rapt. H. Sher- 
wood, and FRANCONIA, Cap*. 
W. W. Sherwood, will, until 1 further notice, run ns follows: Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and U-avc Pin 
38 Ea>t River, New York,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. iti. 
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions tor passengers, making this the most speedy, salo and comfortable rou^e lor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in Strte Room 
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Ea-lpoi land 
St. John. 
Shippers are requested to send their rvaight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M. cn the day that thev 
leave Portland. 
For freight or pas age apply to 
EMERY & POX, Gait s Wharf. Po tland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 66 East River. 
May 29,1863. dtl 
DIRECi 
Mail Steamship Bine 
Halilax, N. H. 
The Steamship CARLO TTA, .J. W. Ma-une, Master, will sail fur 
HaliU.:, direct, than .Gal 's Whart, 
GVkltV NATFIID.IV, nt 4 o'clock I». M. 
IV Retaining have Pryor’s Whart. Halifax, tor Portion.1, every Tuesday at 1 o’clo-k P. M. 
Cabin Passage, with State Room, SI il.als extra. For further Information apply to L. BILLINGS, 
Atlantic Wharf, or 
_aprzBdtf_JOHN PORTEOC9, Agent. 
Iniaud lloiite. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITT OF RICHMOND, 
CriAs. Peering, master, will leave 
\ Railroad Wharf, loot of States! red, 
every luesday and ririd ay 
-at 11 o’clock for Hock- 
•“d. Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. Mt. Desert, 
Alillbridge, Jone»pt>rt and Ala* hiasport. 
Returning, will leave Mathias, oi I every Honda? and Thni'Kday HIoruiugN, at 5 o’clock, touching at above named landings, and arriving in Portland the same night. 
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland 
with Steamer Kala'.d.n for Bangor and intermediate 
landin'rs on the Penobscot Bay and River, 
fid®’-'Baggage checked through. KOSS 6c STUHI>EVANT, General Agents, Apr27dtf 151 Commeicial Street. 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BANGOH. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
^ The beautnul, staunch and swift 
steamer Hilton Hnriiii,” Al- 
■Skfea&M. k®1"* ^00<l» Master, will make her I 11inrni Iegular trii« to Bangor,leaving Rail- read Whan, foot of ftiate Street, cverv Tuesday, 
rhursd. v and Saturday Mornings, at s x o'clock, touching at Rockland, Oamden, Belfast, Scarsport, Sandy Point, Bncksport, Winterport and Hampden! Returning will leave Bangor every Monday. Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o’clock. 
This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every Saturday, gojng east* and Wednesday coning west, until further notice. 
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by Railroad and Steamboat. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agent.-, 1 Ui Commercial Street. 
April IB, mi, dtf 
DttJBHUmiES 
CAN B1 FOUND AT Htq 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
J\'Oc 77 Preble Streei, 
Near the Frrbilc Hass**, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by tiie afflicted, at hours daily, and Irom 8 A. M. to HP. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of \ rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the tenible vice of self-abuse. Devoting his entire (has to that particular branch ol 
the medical profession, ho tee is warranted >u Guar- 
anteeing a Cuke in all Oases, whether of long standing or recently conlrocted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- fect and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tht 
filet of his long-standing and welt-earnal reputation 
furnishing sutttrieut Assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Camion to the Pikiie. 
Every intelligent ami thinkint'person must know hat remedies handed out for general use should bavt heir etticacy established by well tested experience in the hands ol a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies nt ium for all the duties he must 
flrlhl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum! and cure-alls, pursuing to bo lira best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious The unfortunate should be particular in selcctin» 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that irany syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable wijh ruined constitutions l»y maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in ycHtmi pructtce; tin itisa point generally conceited by the best evpliilogra phers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross tbs whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in tlieir treat 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general pracii tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to ruak- 
himgpif acquainted wlffi thpfr pathology, commonly 
Kursues one system of treatment, In most eases mak- lg an indiscriminate use* of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Rare (Joa fid* use. 
All who have committed an excess ol any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting 
mg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year* 
SEEK FOR Ail ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
nre tlie barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait lor the consummation that t. sure to fol- 
low ; do not wait lor Unsightly deers, ,or Disabled Limbs, for Loss ol' Beauty 
and Complexion.. 
(low Him i tiOuunu.l-.C nn I'oiif, to Thi. 
by Lulutpu, Bifcrji-ace! VOUI-K men troubled with emissions in sleep,- a complaint generally (he losnlt of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated seientilkally and a perfect ure war ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot 
more young men with the above disease, some oi whom are as weak arid emaciated as though the had 
the consumption, and by tlieir friends ;,rc supposed m have i*. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice In perfect health. 
Middle-Aged 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations iron the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening tlic system in n man 
ntr the patient cannot account »br.‘ Up examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, ami sometimes small particles of semen or al- bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin uulk- 
Lsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid api*?nr>- 
auce. iliere are many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL W£AK2fEa9. 
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,, 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will he forwarded immt«liately. 
All correspondence Ftrictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J B. HUGHES, 
No. 11 Preble Street, 
Ne«t door to the Treble House, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Vertical Injirmavi/. 
to un: JjAIhhs. 
DK HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No 11 Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H/a Electic Renovating Medicines are nnrlva! 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulatino al) Female Irregularities. Their action is specific- and certain of producing relief in a short time LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all oilier remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and way be taker 
wifli perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with mil <hrec(ion*. 
by addressing DH. HUGHES, 'anl.td&vl&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
TDE ITIcKoy Nrwiua TInehine. the only machine in existence bv which :t sewed hoot or 
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and 
sizes of boots and slio. s. 200 pairs can be mud© with 
case by one man, with one machine, in ten boms. 
These shoes lake precedence of all others in the mar- 
ket and are made substantially at the cost of peg- 
ging. In use bv nil the leading manufacturer*. Ma- 
chines, with competent men to set them in opera- 
tion, furnished at one day’s notice. For partuulars 
oi license apply to O )RIX>N McKA Y. Agent.. Bath 
street, Boston, Mass. Apl 16. 6m 
Fxccutor*s Sale. 
THE stock of Millinery in No 3 Clapp’s New Block is now ottered tor sale at two thousand dollars 
($2,000) less than cost. It must be immediately sold 
to close the estate ot the hit, II. W. Robinson. 
Portland, -Juno 28. dtf 
HA1LHOAUN. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
OF CANADA. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
CfiagST'igl <>n and alter Morula,/, July 18, 1h«7, trains * Id run as Iollows:— 
cpivisTTain for Lewiston. Montreal,Quebec and the West, at 7 A. M. * 
Mall Train tor WatertiHe, Bangor, Montreal, Que bee and the West at 1.1(1 p. ii. v 
lions'aUSia'l'^M0*11*1 i>aris’ •"'* intermediate eta- 
omi? u*n it* received or checked after time above »iate<l. 
Trains will arrive as iollows — 
A,dm™re<"' Qoebec> Lewiatou and Auburn, o in •> 
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa- terville.&c., at * 2 15 r M Local Train trom South Paris and In- 
ter mediate statous, at 7 4- p M 
The Company are not responsible lor baeinue to 
any amount exceeding *S0 in value land thatTer,, n- al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate it 
one passenger for every <5M> additional value. 
,, 
L'. /• M,tHn/jiu/j brretor. H. BAILh 1, Local Suvermteniient 
Portland, July 13, l«67. dtf 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Rammer Arraageiueut. % 
hco through trains Daily between Boston, Portland and the Kennebec. 
riSeSflri .£»'»* leave Portland at 1 P. M. lor all stations on this line, r.uil tor Lewis- ton and elution, on the- Androscoggin Road. Also Bangor and Motions on Maine Control road. Portland lor Bath and Auguotaae 8.18 P. M. 
I,ri‘l“8“r“ due at Portland at 8.38 A. M., and 2.30 and 8.42 P. M. 
The tbr ugh Freight Train with pa.aen 'tr tar at- Inched, leaves Portland IV>r skowhogau every morn- iugat 7 o.c’ock. 
An Express Train leaves Augusta dally at 4 P. hi. 
for Boston, connecting ui Portland with Evcniug Express leaving at 7 o’clock, and ariiving in Boston 
at 11 P. M. 
Pare as low by this r.»uu to Lewiston, Water ville. Kendall s Mills ami Bangor os by the .name C'en’ral road, and tickets purchased in Bosion lor Mains 
tcntral Stations ai c uood tbr a passa^o on this line. Passengers jVom Bangi r, Newport, will pur- chase tickets to Kciulall s Mills only, and alter tak- 
ing the cars on on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and moke the lure the saice through to Portland or Boston as via ths Maine Ceutral toad. 
Stages for Kockland cornua t at bath ; uud kr Belt 
fi t at Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival oi train IVoia 
Bofion, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson, \orrkigewock, Athens amt Moose Head Lake at 
Skew began, and lor China. East and North Vns il- 
hoio’ at Vassal boro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, and for Canain at Pishou’s Petty. 
\\ (I A lVrl, SsperiNlrsilcst. 
Angnsla, June 10. lSt7. junelSJti L4T" star and Argus copy. 
PO RTL jfk. IT 33 
SICO & K1BTSM0UTH R. R. 
SUMMER AUlJANOEMl-.N f, 
I'aatuwadaa Jlouihn, April I3lh, I80T. 
h. ,Q_ Pasaangei Train, leave Portland lor 
M w# A *“* «* **• »■■■“<* 
A' “ 3‘ 
n 0 ^ABOBZB’g Train will leava be .deford daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and Saco at b.OH, arriving is Portland at 6.4<>. 
Uefuruing, will leave Portland tor ^co ami Bid. 
do lord and luieimediate stations at 6.10 P. M. 
A -pccial irciglit train, with passenger car attach- ed, will leave Portland al 7.1H A. 11. h»r Saco and Biddeford, anti returning, leave llidih lord at 8.30 and fiaco at * hi A. :.i. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Snj.t. 
oi'laDtl, April 13, 18f.7. aprl3dtl 
SUM CtRVHAl RTT 
SPRING ARRA r.-.,r:3IENT. 
2 m. On ana alter Monday, April istb, 
* J~t*SrCyeurrcoi, tiain- will leave Cot Hand lor 
Bangor and all intermediate station on Ibis line, at 
7 00 A M <“,ly- 
l’or '***>““ and Aul.urn only, at 
CSE'Fnight trains Cor Wakrvilleaud all u.terme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at s.1'5 A. M, train trout Bangor i« due at Portland at2.11 P. M. 
ui nt-ason to oimcct with rrail* lor hostmi. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at £.10 A. M. 
Ki>W 12s WOYLS,.Niipt. ^oy.1 lwi_ 11 u MU 
•‘GRTUNOi ROCHESTER HR. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
IBSSsBBiia Bn amt after Mon lay. April 11, I8o7. “toerSiH trains will run as follows 
Passenger train/- leave saco hirer for Pcrti&uU at 
5. ,01 and 2.00 A. Al., ami 5.4n P. Al. Leave Portland 
lor Saco River 7.15 A. Al., 2.C ami 0.15 P. Al. 
i he 9 o’clock train from Saco Rivei, and the 2 o’clock trout Portland, will be freight iralus with pas- 
senger cavs attach- il. 
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gor- ham at A A. Al. and 2 P. M. 
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M. 
Mnbtag t.i conzmct at. Uoruam lor West ciorhaia. «•»*& Bleep Ftais Baldwin, Ucnmark, Lebago, Bi -'iton, Leyoll, mean. Brownfield, tfryobnji! C.. ..ay, havt,eft j-el-rna Lftntngt.m,I’OTDtah.PfTs y- Srcedotu, tla l ron and Eaton, ft. Il Al UttzAtm Center for Woit litter, a, lonny-EavLt, or.'j.a Limingtpn lilt:;agios i.imcri'-r, fiowf-nid. Pc; oosHoi and Ostinoe. "** 
baccwrf-ppab.rt-'om.h Wtcdluut. Windham UU1 and ’fort! WoTbatn a-ij 
By -.r ltr oi thePTed IcDt. Portland, April 12,1fG7. dti 
ihrouftli rJrioliet« 
anJaiaBl'o the W est ggiae 
Loss than any otLer ail mil Route Via the 
Grand Trunk Hallway l 
To Detroit,! liicago, all points M est, 
OB I,eea via Manila t Ur, lo Chica- go. .tillwnugee and all p ints West. Also, litmus Tickeis at LoW HATES. Tickets via 
Uo-ioh. New York Central, trie Kailway to XSnflalo and the W est. 
l or Reliable Isvobm atioh, and Tickets at the 
l.oyveat Kales, call at th- 
Union aud Grand Turn* Ticket Offlo*, Hctore puivhiihiug clsew here. 
Office opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall. 
m 
/>• M. IS LA NCHA It IS, Ant. May 30—d3m 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
CBUSUTEU 
Worcestershire Sauce t 
HOSOCKCED av EXTRACT 
4 otauoas*rnr« 
To be 
The "Only 
Good Sauce!” 
Ami applit'*ble to 
K VKH V TA/U&TX 
GW 
» I * VI 
ot a letter front a 
Mediotf acntlemun 
at Madras, to hie 
Brother at 
Worcester,May, issi. 
“Tell Lea * Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and la in ins 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as Ihe 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made." 
XUe sucoesa 0> tills most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many miprinrlpled dealers 
to apply the name to tipurivuf Comjivundi, the pub- 
lic!.* respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the unmcs ol Lba & 1'chim.n* are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
t.EA A PKRRINN, Worcester. 
John Hun van’s Sona, 
lDiltyKW VoJ<K> A**n,a tbo Untied State*. 
(2-lass Shades <fc Stands* 
JOSEPH STORY 
fcianufacfurtr and Dealer In K.namki.ed Slats SSfr^52vSKC£8» Brackets, Pier Slahs, Gu vtf» 
n"J Import eraml dealer in Eng- mi Moor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots. 
Va^' Parian Bisque, and Bronze Stat net ti ind duals. Glass Shades and Walnut StainR Bolt** 
•ncm ami Lqva Vases and oilier wares. 
US XUEMOKX 8XKKKX Studio Building 
Ul.D: l >'i0ni_ BOSYlTN, MtSs. 
T H F. 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the beat and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
^treat Paving, < rowings, 
Cellar*, Mfable nuil lVurehoNw Floors. 
^ i** nioro durable than brick, and la easy and el is- 
to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a sol- id permsmout floor ia required, tor two-thud* the nrke <>f Brick nr Cement and in Oaident or Carriage Drives without curb-stone. * 
The subscribers having purchased the night to lay the Concrete in tbia city are now 1 repa ed to lav any- thin 31 rom a Garden-walk to a Street-cross! g.  f If Swy Walk warranted to give perfect satto- racuon. 
Order* I.rft ni No. <> Mouth Mirrrf, 
I'romply attended to. 
Galley, Sheridan A Griffiths. 
tff~ The very but reference* given. 
Portland, May 27, 1867. dtt 
ORGAN 
AN 0 
Mslodeon 
manufac- 
tory 
ivo. in 
f'lac«tant 
P >RTLA3n>, 
Me. 
WILLIAM P, HASTINGS 
IS now i •replied to attend to the want* of h|« formev I- patrons mid customers, and the public generally Tlic superior character of his instruments, especially 1)19 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which in style ot llnisli resemble the upright Piano, is 
too well known to require an extended notice. He 
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot 
the 
Moat Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT 
Hrirra Within that Itrn.h ol All!: 
■tiul trusts lh:U lliesui crior «xcclleice Oltnno, tls well 
us the excellence ol his wotktnanship, iu;iy a. hare 
toi. ie, comuicud him to the \ubHt. tavor’ail' mjt" 
ron.lge. 
S.pl ember M. 5fCC. cochtwtt 
MABRETT. POOR & Co, 
ABE new prepared to offl?r for the season trade a clioico assortment of 
CARPETINGS! 
Consisting of New Patterns ot 
Velvet Tapestries, 
Brussels and Tapestries, 
Three Plys, 8iiperflnes, 
Hemp, straw Mattin* 
Mats, Hugs, &c. 
Oil Oarpetings 
From 3 to 24 feet. 
ALl. m the IiOWKNT CASH PRICKS 
VO. no MIDDLE STREET. 
June 5>d2m 
